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T ET'S talk facts .- •• Here is a tire .that hasL extra bar height, extra bar length, and a
curved bar design. that outc1eans, outpulls and
outlasts any other tire. NO OTHER TIRE hasall these advantages.
The massive bars of the Firestone Championtake a bigger bite and a better hold - andTHAT'S NOT ALL. Because they're curvedfor self-clearring, these bars keep right on pull.ing long after ordinary tires clog and spin intheir own tracks.

And here's another point - Every inch oftread-bar length does its share of the pullingbecause the low-pressure- design .of-this .tire
puts ALL of- the tread in FULL ground contactfor a FULL TRACTION BITE. Because it'spatented, the Firestone Champion gives youadvantages which no other tire has. So • • •when it's time for a new tractor or for new tires,remember to use Firestone!

I

• • •

Lil'''' 10 Ib, VO;" of P;'BIIO"" wer, Morula, e".n'ng ouer NBe
Cowrla:ht. 1948. The l!'Ize.wne TIn> I< Rubber Co.
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Green Grass
A.U Year Long

YOU can see grass that stays green
365 days of the year if you attend
the Thirteenth Annual Range Im

provement program and tour scheduledfor Saturday, October 8, at the U. S.
Southern Great Plains Field Station atWoodward and Fort Supply, Okla.
The 365-day green grass is an Impor.tation from China. Among items of in.terest to be viewed during the day areseveral improved strains of buffalo

grass that spread much faster and produce many 'times more forage and seedthan ordinary. buffalo' .grasa:': an im
proved strain, of side-oats 'grama 'that
greens up earlier in the spring thanmostnative grasses, rematns .green in
summez.and continues growth-tate inthe fall.

•

Grass-fat.cattle \\I'lll be availab.le for'inspection"on variously 'managed na
tive and reseeded' ranges. {W.ell�estab
lishedpast\lres of broad-bladed grasseswill, be seen that produce' forage: andgains comparable with those on the
bluestem ranges. Cool-season grasses,including Texas bluegrass and western.
wheatgrass, continue to demonstrate
their winter-grazing value and cake
saving features .

. Interesting developments in supplemental feeding include the self feedingof cottonseed meal with salt as a regulator of consumption. Two lots of beef
cattle were successfully fed in thisman
nerlastwinter and another lot this sum
mer. Some cattle were fed no proteinsupplements during the winter in com
parison with other lots that received 1
pound of cake, 2 pounds of cake, and a
combination of cake and grain.Visitors also will observe new devel
opments in the use of chemicals to erad
icate weeds in grass seedings and con
t.rol shinnery-oak, mesqUite, cactus,
yucca, soapweed, aagebrush, skunkbush, plum' thickets, and other rangebrush and weeds.

,

There will 'be a big barbecue at noon.

WI..t About Burulng
To burn or .not. to" bti;rn .. Albert

Stuewe, Wil:baunsee county, deCided he
had better 'pasture this year .by not
burning .. There was a olot O( dry 'grass
on �is pasture this spring. But.it didn't
keep his heifers from getting all the
grazing they needed. Ttien, 'too, he
called attention to a few ;lo,cations: . 'where grass always had '. been short

,"otJler years. ,I.t:l those 'plac�s the 'grass.: . Was 'more than knee-nigh �his year ..Heis wondering whether there is any.connection between the two.

Big Poultry Show
A Kansas Poultry Exposition will beheld somewhere in the state during

1950, announces Loyal F. Payne, secre
tary of the Kansas Poultry IndustryCouncil, which will sponsor the event.
All branches of the poultry industry in
Kansas will take part. An appropriation of. ,$2,500 was made by the 1949
Kansas legislature to finance the ex
position.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 3 :30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions 'over WIBW
radio station.
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� Produce GREATER. PROFITS
As evidence of PIONEER'S

- Ex'TRA PROFIT producing
ability is' the fact that more

farmers will harvest more acres

of PIONEER Hybrid 'Corn':""
than ever before in history.

"
Present trends very definitely
indicate that more farmers will
order �oi:-� bushels of PIONEER

Hybrid Seed Corn - for planting
next Spring - than ever before

!lotfr

in history.
. .

More and more farmers buy and

plant PIONEER because of its

year-after-year dependability-e-be
,cause they have found PIONEER
to be More Pleasurableand MORE
PROFITABLE to.grow,

See your local PIONEER Sales

Representative TODAY ... about
your next year's requirements of
PIONEER - the Hybrid of
GREATER YIELDS and
GREATER PROFITS.

o.rst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Company·



WE DIDN'T realize what we had
been missing." That was the re
action of farmwomen from Hamil

ton and Kearny who attended the first
homemakers' camp ever held in those
counties.
The camp, during the first part of

August at the Menno community build
ing, in Hamilton county, was for women
members of home demonstration units
in the 2 counties. It was a 48-hour "do
as you please" affair. The women were
allowed to come when they pleased, do
what they pleased while there and
leave when they pleased.
A special vesper service, written by

Helen Jenkins, home demonstration
agent for the 2 counties, was presented
by members of the Ebenfleur unit to
open the camp program. From there on
the women were on their own,
Most of the time was given to craft

work, including woodcraft, metal mod
eling, glass etching and textile paint
ing. The women cooked and ate their

Mrs. Anna Crittenden, of Coolidge, with
a yard ,ornament Ihe was making as a
craft project this lummerat a homemaker's

camp In Hamilton county.'-

The Cover Picture-
It Was a "Do as You Please" (;ampSuch a big investment deser�es

7g",I-�.d;lIn7

With equipment prices as high

'as they are, it's smarter than

ever to protect your inves�-
·th a quality motor oal.ment WI

Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil gives your truck
or tractor Lubrication p_lus Engine Protection!,

Forty women from Hamilton and Kearny counties attended a 2-day homemakers',

camp in this fine community building at Menno this summer. It was the firs. such
camp ever held in the area.

Your truck ... your tractor ...
and your car . . . add up to a

mighty big investment at today's
prices! Repair costs are high, too.
So protect your investment with

__
�

"Lubri-tection."
"Lubri-tection" is the name of

the money-saving, engine-saving
benefits you get from Phillips 66
Premium Motor Oil. This fine
quality oil provides really depend- ,

able lubrication.' In addition, it
contains valuable chemical addi
tives to combat dangerous sludge
and varnish . . . to help keep
engines clean and repair costs
down. Ask your Phillips 66 Dealer
or Tank Truck Salesman for
Phillips 66 'Premium Motor Oil.

Women attending the homemakers' camp at Menno this summer Included this
group, left to right: Della Courtney, Coolidge; Teresa Modle, Lakin; Maybe�leLindsey, Coolidge; Wilma Davis, Lakin, and Jun. Seals, Coolidge.

'

,Cl
meals in the building, also had cots

? brought in for those who wanted to
• stay overnight. About 40 women from
the 2 counties attended part or all of
the camp.

,

The Menno community building 'is
an ideal place to hold such a camp. It
was built in 1937, has auditorium on
main floor, kitchen and dining room in
cool subbasement.

Built for Long Life-PHILLIPS 66 TRACTOR TIRES
You get the combined advan
tages of sturdy construction
and scientific tread design
when you choose Phillips 66

Tractor Tires. Get them from
your Phillips 66 Dealer or
Tank Truck Salesman. Mrl. Avon Miller, center, practices textile,

painting at the camp. Her son, Glenn,
looks on as do Mrs. Alma Juergens, Syra
cuse, left, and Mrs. Iva Klalsen, Ulysses.
Mrs. Juergens is holding a metal mod-
eling done during the camp period.

Mrs. Naomi Low,
Coolidge, left;
Mrs. Alma Juer
gens, Syracuse,
center, and Mrs.
Anna Critten
den, Coolidge,
try their hands
,at glasl etching.

:=1,' ,listEN TO THE "PHilliPS '66 NATIONAL aAR'N DANCE" -c

,

Sat. night, on your ABC StatiC?n. Se� your newspaper l-or time.



About the Oldest· Blaeks:miths

They Can Tell a Thing or Two About Living Long

Do YOU want to know how to live a

long and active life? We have the
answer. Be a blacksmith in Kan

sas-preilerably in a small town in Kan
sas. How do we know? Well, It's like
this.
In theAugust 6,1949, Kansas Farmer

we ran a cover picture and story of
F. W. Bennett, a blacksmith in Ander
son county, who, at 73, had been black
smithing for nearly 50 years. We sug
gested that Mr. Bennett might be the
oldest blacksmith in Kansas from the
standpoint of continuous service.
After that issue of Kansas Farmer

began circulating the letters started
coming in, telling about blacksmiths
in other towns who are older and have
been blacksmithing longer than Mr.
Bennett. Now we wouldn't be surprised
if every town in Kansas has a black
smith at least 80 years old, and we are

convinced Mr. Bennett is just a boy.
Maybe If Mr. Bennett still likes black
smithing after he has been at it awhile

�pr���btt�Ma���r���'llllllllli�---lllllllllll';i�����;�����;;;i��--
trade.
But here'swhat Kansas Farmer read

ers have been telling us about Kansas
blacksmiths:

Dear Editor: I read the article about
F.W. Bennett, of Glenlock, as thinking
maybe he Is the oldest blacksmith in
continuous service in that trade in Kan
sas, and which is a remarkable record
indeed: But he does have competition
for length of service as the local black
smith, of Hope, who is 74 years old and
started full time at the age of 20, still
operates his shop by himself. So if you
are out. to find the oldest: blacksmith in
Kansas, he might also be a candidate.
If you care to have more information
on his service record, contact Ernest
W. Jaeger, Hope. Also, he has always
been in the same location.-Arthur
Knuth, Hope.
Editor Wallace E. Emmons, of the

Pretty Prairie Times, says:
Kansas Farmer features smithymuch

too soon: The alertness of L. R: French
as a reader and as a resident of this
community, caughtThe Kansas Farmer
in error last week, which causes The
Times to beg correction by that well
established Capper publication. The er
rol' was not serious and one that might
happen to any pQbllcation wishing to
give publicity to a well-earned reputa
tion.
The Kansas Farmer featured a black

smith who was thought to be the oldest
active smithy in the state with 40-odd
years to his credit. He's just a lad a lit
tle more than past his apprenticeship,
according to Information suggested by
Mr. French and made public by The
Times. Our Ben J. Flicknerhas 57 years'
blacksmithing to his credit in Kansas
and all but 2 in Pretty Prairie. He was
a blacksmtth in Abbeyville for the first
2 years, then moved here 55 years ago.
And, believe-It-or-not, Mr. Editor, Ben
is still active in the business at 85 years
of age, doing general blacksmith and
repair work....

D�ar .Editor: I read with great in
terestthe article in the August 6, Kan
sas Farmer about F. W. Bennett, the
blacksmith, who believes he has been
one �l;le longest of anyone 'in Kansas.
In Hanover there is a blacksmith,

Herman Schmidt, still steadily at work
at the trade, who started in 1895, and
had his own shop since 1898.
At one time, Mr. Schmidt used horse

power for his shop, and he built the first

j '"

" .. still think w'e'cI have· b••n: ".Her
0" If they'd lIo"en a call"

automobile in Washington county....
I have talked with Mr. Schmidt a

good many times and he has many in
teresting experiences and projects to
recall and recount.
lie has a number of power machines,

trip hammers, drills, saws, planer, all
of which he made himself in recent
years.-M. O. French, ·Perry Packing
Co., Hanover.

DearEditor: Regarding article in Au
gust 6 issue of Kansas Farmer on the
oldest country blacksmith In Kansas.
In our rural community of Barnes,

population around 330, we seldom boast
of old-timers. But we have an active
blacksmith who is 82 years old and has
been in continuous business for an even

60 years, 58 of those years being in the
same shop. On his 80th birthday, this
blacksmith sharpened nearly 40 plow
shares; on his 81st birthday, it was Sun
day, and this last year he celebrated.
He has sharpened over 800 plowshares

in one fall. This man never misses"a
day of work at his shop. He is at his

s�op .at 6 in the morning and stays un
til 6 10 the evening.
This spectacular record is held by

Lee L. Bird.
We don'twish to take any glory away

from Mr. Bennett, but we believe our

"smithy" is the one with most contin
uous service in the Jayhawker state.
Clark Coan, Barnes.

, , Ih reading Mr. Bennett's story as to
the oldest blacksmith, I could not help
but write you about Mr. Woodard and
hope you will give him a story in your
magazine as he is entitled to it.-Mrs.
James Costello, Stuttgart.

lIell. (or Soil
Kansas farmers have used 136,000

tons of lime and 19,000 tons of phos
phate so far this year thru the PMA.
according to Glenn H. Johnson, state
chairman.
Since January 1. some 2,000 orders

were approved for earth-moving prac
tices that include building terraces, wa
terways, dams, ponds and other con

servation work.
Farmers in 46 Kansas counties took

part in the lime program, Mr. Johnson
says.iand spread 16,000 tons more than
last year for the same period. Allen and
Anderson counties led the lime program
with use of some 10,000 tons each.Miami
county led in the amountof rock phos
phate used with 475 tons. Superphos
phate was used in 40 counties, with the
largest amounts going to Miami, Allen
and Coffey counties.

Dear Editor: In Kansas Farmer of
August 6 edition you ask the question,
"Is there an older blacksmith in Kan-
sas?" ,

In our little town or" Stuttgart, we

have a blacksmith who has Mr. Ben
nett's record beaten by several years.
His name is G. E. Woodard, he is 83
years old and will be 84 in December.
He has been blacksmithing for almost.
62 years, and is still going strong. Cer
tainly doesn't look his age, goes to his

shop every day. The other day I was
there and he had 83 plowshares in his
shop all sharpened. He told me he had
sharpened 24 that day in about 5 hours.
He has blacksmithed. in this county all
these years. . . •

•



I MUST admitIwas somewhat
disquieted by the announce

.

ment from Washington last
week that 66 western Kansas
coun ties are in a "distress area,"
so seriously affected as to require
the United States Government
to step in with "disaster loans"
to enable farmers to s.llrvive.
The celerity, one might almost say the avid

ity, with which the Department of Agriculture
moved in with its loan offer, is almost as dis
turbing as the information from Washington
that such distressful conditions exist.
With the banks of Kansas reporting all-time

high depoaits: with a 167 million-bushel wheat
crop, following practically a decade of good
wheat crops and good to high wheat prices, it
is hard for me to understand why farmers can

not be adequately financed from Kansas sources.
If this is not the case, then Kansas is not in

as prosperous a condition as I had supposed.
• •

If it is a fact that Kansas banks and lending
institutions, plus governmentagricultural credit
agencies already functioning, are insufficient to
take care of farmers' needs for financing their
operations in the western two thirds of the
State-then indeed our vaunted prosperity is a

fake, a sham, a nightmare of unreality.
That I cannot believe.
There is a group of so-called Planners in the

Administration in Washington which is bent on
persuading not only farmers, but every other
group-and all individuals-in this great coun
tryofours that all of us are absolutely dependent
upon government crutches to keep going at alI.
This same group of so-called Planners seems

also to be determined to get as many individuals
and businesses as possible in debt to the Federal
Government. At the same time they are push
ing other schemes and plans and programs to
get the Government of the United States into
debt, thru lavish spending and lending of gov
ernment funds, at home and abroad.

• •

"Traveling that road, as I see the picture in
the light of all past history, can lead only to
destruction. It means continued inflation; and
a higher degree of inflation. It means bigger
and bigger government expenditures; higher
and higher taxes; more and more government
borrowing-and more and more government
subsidies disguised as government lending;
then direct government subsidies as envisioned
in the Brannan Plan recently rejected by both
branches of Congress.
Now I supported the "distress loans" pro

gram in the depression of the Thirties. There
seemed to be no other course open to prevent
millions of farmers from losing their farms.
Because the conditions at that time were caused
largely by government policies during and fol
lowingWorld War I, there was justification for
government intervention.
I hate to believe that condition has arisen

again. In fact, it is hard for me to believe it has,
so soon.

Perhaps there is something back of it that I
do not understand.

. Until I get that understanding, I must say
again that I' am deeply disturbed. If the loans
are necessary, then we in Kansas are indeed in
a bad way.
If the loans are not necessary, then why the

announcement that Kansas is "in distress" and
must borrow the Washington crutches to be
able to keep on its feet?

• •

Agrieulture'sWorth

I HOPE you will take some time off and go to
the fair. Your county fair first of all. Then

a day for the Kansas Free Fair at Topeka. And
especially enough time to see your official Kan
sas State Fair at Hutchinson. The fair at To
peka comes September 10 to 16, and the State
Fair at Hutchinson, September 18 to 23. You
owe yourself that much vacation. But it can be
just as much a business trip as you wish to
make it. As valuable a day or two as you will
spend all year.
These events spread before our eyes the prog

ress Kansas agriculture has made in the last
year and the last decade. And I can tell you be
forelfand, as you well know too, that it will be
a grand picture of well-being you will see. Kan
sas is a great leader agriculturally. Kansas is
in really fine condition. You will see what Kan-
sas agriculture is worth at the fairs.

'

And what is Kansas agriculture worth? It is
worth'all the 24 million acres of cultivated land,
all the 19 million acres of pasture land, the tim
ber, livestock, poultry and buildings on 141,192
farms. From these farms will come samples
of the world's best wheat and corn and other
grains. Crops that produce better. quality and
higher yields because of careful breeding and
selection, and because of exactly the right plant
ing and harvesting with the most modern ma

chinery.
• •

Back of each prize-winning sample of wheat
are years of patient research by crops special
ists, season after season of trial and error by
farmers with plenty of unusual weather condi
tions thrown in. I know Kansas farmers are

disappointed with the wheat harvest this year.
It was mostly the fault,of the weather. Yet a
wheat crop of 167,244,000 bushels (most recent
estimate) isn't a failure by any means. And we
know Kansas can come back next year. or the
next with another new record yield. It has hap
pened before. It will happen again.

', I ,T
T "

I'm sure we don't need to take
a back seat in production of other
crops, either. At the fai.rs you
will see the best corn that can be
grown anywhere. The same will
apply to grain sorghums, oats,
alfalfa, soybean's.We have avery
versatile state.

It is a very wide variety of high-quality crops
that helps tellwhat Kansas agriculture isworth.
That isn't all. Our beef herds are known across

the Nation. There will be plenty of good er...am

pIes at the fairs. Many of us can think back
over the years when the beef animals shown at
the fairs didn't have the refined quality seen to
day. This again is the result, of constant re
search, careful selection and breeding. Here is
proof of progress to be. seen at the fairs,

• •

Dairy animals entered in competition at the
fairs will be typical of marked improvement in
animal type and milk production seen all over
Kansas. We have a good dairy state. It can be
far greater when we reach the goal of balanced
farming which Kansas State College is spon
soring. Hogs, well-known mortgage lifters, ha,ve
made as much improvement as other kinds of
livestock. Y;ou will see that at the fairs, too.
And what would Kansas do without poultry?
It is good balance in quality livestock and

poultry that helps showwhat Kansas agricul
ture is worth.
At the fairs, also, you will see magnificent

displays of farm machinery. Much of it made
in this state which, because of fertile soil,
plenty of room and numerous other resources,
has so much to offer Industrtes. You will+see
farm equipment from all nationally known fac
tories, geared to meet the farm's toughest jobs.
Machines that in their making provide a liveli
hood for thousands upon thousands of non
farm people.

• •

� Kansas unquestionably is a leader in crop
and livestock production because she is a leader
in the quality of her farm people. This simply
is a statement of fact. Our farm folks have been
eager for progress, willing to try new things.
Here we have emph..aslzed agricultural training,
thru a second-to-none Kansas State College,
thru Vocational Agricultural training, thI1l4-H
Clubs, thru alert farm organizations, thru pro
gressive farm publications. All of these are tried
and true means of spreading sound farming in
formation. And right along with these valuable
"instttutions of learning" let me place our ex
cellent fairs. '

It is at the fairs you will get a good picture
of what Kansas agriculture is worth.

Topeka.

Congress 'Fights belaying Action
XTHO Sen. Elmer Thomas, of Okla

homa, chairman of the Senate
Committee on Agriculture, spilled

emery dust into the machinery by in
stating that this session of Congress The basic commodities will get 90just extend the war price-support pro- per cent parity support nomatterwhichgram another year, the odds still seem

program is followed, but differing forto be that the so-called Anderson (Sen. mulas give different parity prices onClinton Anderson of New Mexico) com- commodities to be supported.promise proposal will be accepted in the Some of the non-basic commoditiesclosing days of, the first session of the
will get less than 90 per cent support.srst Congress.

The general provisions and effects of The accompanying table Compares 90
the Anderson bill were outlined in the per cent of parity prices under the three
latest previous issue of the Kansas plans, for the more important farm
F crops and products.arrner. It is just a bit difficult for BaMle CflmmodlUes Present Aiken Anderson
many farmers to lay their plans for Wheat, bu $1.94 $1.84 $1.84
1950 until Congress decides definitely' Corn, bu 1.41 1:34 1.36
what the prjce-support program will ���!��u�b:.:::::::::::: �:ra23 �:��87 g:��81be next year- (1) present program; Peanuts, lb. "".' .. '.' 0.101> 0.10 0,10
(2) the so-called Aiken bill, which goes Burley .Tob., lb, , 0.41 0.431>' �,46
Into effect If Congress should not act; ��I';;,U:!'!:'.· .. ", $3.51 $3.69 $4.09(3) the Anderson proposal.

-

Holis. cwt 15.90 16.60 17.50

By CLIF STRATTON
Kurr.sIIS Flinner's Nat.ional Affairs Editor'

The accompanying·lfil.bles,· it will be
noted, give 90 per cent of parity, in
stead of full parity, But the compari
sons hold true, just the same.

Eggs, doz 0,472 0.448 0.448
.

Soybeans. bu , 2.11 2.24 2.37 AccordingtoTrumanAdministl'ationDry beans. cwt. , 7.40 7.44 7.87 sources, the Brannan Plan (close to
�:�b":.t!�t.c��.. :::::: :g:�g ��:�g ��:�g wartime incomes for farmers; but lower
Apples. bu•.•..•..•.... 2.11 2.31 .2.44 food prtces for consumers, thru 'use of·
Wool, lb 0.402 0.446 0.471 Treasury subsidies) is not dead. In-Oranges, box 3.29 3.13 3.13 stead, it is only sleeping until after the

--

.
1950 congressional elections. It willWhere the Anderson proposal gives ,snore loudly thruout the 1950 call:=higher parity than �he Ai!<en bil.l, the paign.

.

.

4.ifference. generally IS due to the tnclu- At the recent meeting of the Demo
sion of hired farm-labor costs In the crat National Committee it was deformula. cided to make the Brannan Plan the
It will be noted that both t�e Ai�en "paramount issue" of the 1950 cam

andAndersonplansreduceparltyprlces paign, in Farm States and Farm.Con
on wheat, corn, cotton, peanuts, or- gresslonal districts.With Labor supportanges, eggs. On- all other commodities assured, ·the Tru'man-Bra,nnan com
listed, both the Aiken and Anderson . mand hopes to elect enough members
proposals give higher parity prices. (Oontinued on Page 26)
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HELP is coming to dairymen in Southeast
Kansas. Experiments planned for the new
Mound Valley branch experiment station

promise to give that help. And results of these

experiments may well apply to other dairy sec-

tions of the state.'
'

Today, the new 281-acre station is largely a

plowed field. A barn holding old hay needs to be
remodeled. Buildings need to be constructed.
But the future for this station looks .bright,
Research workers at Kansas State College

have. outlined a pointed program to study the

relationship between various feeds and nutni
tion in dairy cattle. In other words is feed grown

50mB calttle cannot maintain their weight. Experl
mellttal work will be done with supplementary
feeldll, mineral. and-protelns, to assure optimum

intake.
I

,

on poor soil lower in quality than feed grown
on good soil? And, how does the cow react to'
.feed grown on poor soil? How does the cow re

act to feed grown on good soil ?
It may take 10 years to complete the program

as outlined. Certainly some results can be ex

pected earlier. But it could conceivably take

longer to iron out kinks now recognized as dairy
troubles.
Four college departments are, co-operating in

this joint dairy nutrition-soil research program.
Included are the dairy husbandry, agronomy
and chemistry departments and the school of
veterinarymedicine.
Formulating and guiding the program are

Dr. H. E. Myers, Dr. H. H. Laude and Dr. R. V.
Olson, all agronomists, From the dairy hus

bandry department there are Dr. F. C. Foun
taine and Prof. F. W. Atkeson, head of the de

partment. From the chemistry department
there will be Dr� J. S. Hughes and Prof. D. B.
Parrish. The school Q£veterinary medicine will
be represented by Dr. L. N. Roderick.
Floyd Davidson has 'been appointed superin

tendent of the new branch station and will live
at Mound Valiey. Other personnel will be ap
pointed later as needed.

'

, �ut what are the dairy troubles in Southeast
>, Kansaa ? �re they real or imaginary?

, ,

The trouble does not seem to be in -the num-

By Ed Rupp

The Mound Valley Station

The Kansas legislature appropriated
$105,000 to eseabltshehe Mound Valley branch
experiment station. It is the first one for South
east Kansas; Thi_s story presents initial research
plans which have been outlined for the station.

The, original 241-acre traet was acquired
by, the federal government for an auxiliary
landing field during the wu'r. Later it was turned
over to the Kansas State Board of Regents by
the War Assets Administration. The Board of

Regents now is negotiating for an outright pur
ehaee of the property. And a 40-acre area,

whieh includes a 2-story house and several

other buildings, has been added to the original
traet.

The new station is loeated in Labelle county

about � of a mile south and 2 miles west of

Mound Valley on state, highway number 96.

ber of dairy cattle! Department of Agriculture
figures show there has been a steady increase
in dairy cattle numbers in 12 southeastern coun
ties from 1926 until today. There has been a

rather sharp reduction in numbers the last few

years. But that is due largely to culling prac
tices prompted by extremely high prices for
meat on the hoof. It is typical of other dairy
areas, too.
The trouble does not seem to be in total milk

production, either. Total milk production .has
increased steadily thru the years. And, the
heavy culling practices of recent years may
even lead to higher average production per cow.
Poorer producing cows went over the scales.
Then what is the trouble? Is it imaginary?

Hardly. Serious nutritional deficiencies do seem
to exist in dairy cattle of Southeastern Kansas.

Dairy cows get sick, too, especially under winter

feeding conditions. But they can't tell how they
feel. Veterinarians will help in the program.

Emaciation and rough hair coats are typical of
many cattle in the area after 'being subjected to
winter feeding conditions. Some .farmers com

plain cattle cannot maintain their weight when
fed according to accepted thumb rules. Some
veterinarians believe Ketosis and other diseases
.are peculiarly prevalent in that area.
,It isn't all Imaginary. There do seem to be

definite .nutrttional deficiencies of dairy cattle
in the area.

, .' '

" -',
-

,-

Then, too, Southeastern Kansas is one of the
most important dairy areas of the state. Aver

age size of farms in the area is smaller than
farther west. In general, farming in the area is

geared for dairying. Dairying is the best betfor a
living income. To help dairying grow properly in
that area, the difficulties must be overcome.

.

Now, look at the soil. Fertilizer experiments
and soil and crop analyses have shown that
most of the soils of the area are deficient -in

phosphorus and high in acidity. Some of these
soils have deficient supplies of available potas-

,

sium, magnesium and boron. Feeds grown on

BLOOD TEST

Blood tests of cows will help tell the storywhether
any particular feeding systems or methods are

beHer than others.

I
such soils may be, inadequate in these elements,
in calcium and possibly other elements. There

raay be a connection between these deficiencies
.and failure to produce normal response of ani
mals in growth and general well-being,
That gives you an idea of what is about to

take place at Mound Valley. There is no inten
tion to develop one of the finest dairy cattle show
herds in the nation. In fact, grade cattle will be
used. Grade cattle purchased right in the area.

Cattle already accustomed to getting along on

feeds grown in the area. That step alone can

save years in time.
The studies in agronomy will involve use of

lime, manure, ordinary fertilizers and fertilizers
containing minor elements. Purposes will be to
obtainsuccessful growth ofdesirable feed crops;
obtain high yields of all feed crops; and obtain
feed crops of high [Continued on Page 22]

Which'grass contains the, most animal .. nutrlents

per pound? Unfertilized grass? Grass with -malor
cliemical elements adde� like calcium, phosphorus,'
Potassium. nitrogen?Or grasswith maior elemenU
plus minor elements like magnesium. manganese.

copper, cobalt. boron, zinc?



LOADING

PROTECT YOUR MOTOR
FOUR WAYS 'WITH
PREMIUM SINCLAIR
OPALINE MOTOR OIL
·(Super.Refined by the Phetone Process)'

1. CLEANS • 2. SEALS
3. COOLS • 4. LUBRICATES

i1'� M 1iI-uu d,e .4�
S� ieetne4e#1tatwe

Offer Awards for
Balaneed Farming

BALANCED farming awards on

county, district and state levelswill
be made, beginning in 1950, states

Dean L. C. Williams, director of the
Kansas State College Extension serv
ice. The Kansas State Chamber of Com
merce and its local groups will work
with the college in the program.
Bronze plaques willbe presented to

3 top families in each county quali
fying. Nine districts have been set upand 3 families in each of the qualifyingdistricts, or 27 families, will get dis
trict awards. Nine state representa
tives, 3 from each of the extension serv-

I
ice districts, shall be selected by a state
committee as state winners and recognition by the Kansas State Chamber of
Commerce.
County winners will be selected by ,

January 1, 1951; district winners by
February 1, 1951; and the state-wide
awards as soon as possible after that.
All entries and nominations are to be

filed in county extension offices on or
before March 1, 1950. Entries may be
made by any individual, organization
or agency interested in Balanced F'arm
ing and Family Living. See your county
agent for rules.

Ne'V Fly Killer
4pproved for Dairies

A NOTHER insecticide for use as a This new chemical is effective even
.t\. residual spray for fly control in against houseflies that have developeddairy barns has been recommended resistance to DDT and to methoxychlor.by entomologists of the U. S. Depart- Applications inside a. dairy bani usument .of Agriculture. It is known as ally remain effective 3 to 6 weeks,lindane. Lindanewill be marketed aswettableTechnlcl;I.lly, this new insecticide is powders .containing. 25 per cent of the"essentially pure gamma isomer of ben- chemical, and as emulsion concentrateszene hexachloride." But this highly re- contaIning 20'per cent. Where it is usedflnedmaterfal is practically free-of ob-' for residual treatmenls the· finishedjectionable odor common to J3HC, ben- spray should contain o/to to % o'f 1 .J?eli .

zene hexachloride. And it is less dan- cent of lindane. The lower concentra-:gerous to human beingsthan BHC. tion is obtained by adding 10 pounp!!_of
.

Lindane is for use lnstde-the dairy the 25 per centwettable powder oi"l%'; ..barn and other places where. milk is gallons of the 20 'per cent .emulsion t,o;jprocessed on" thevrarm, But operators 100 gallons of water. ';
'

..
'. .

,

c
.

should use the same care in �pplying, Lindane should be applied sci as tolindane as is necessary wig!' any other wet all treated surfaces thoroly justinsecticide. Before applymg' all uten- to the point of run-off. Usually one.·g8.I�sils should be reinbved and fixed milk- Ion will treat 5QO square feet of surface.processing eqUipment should- .be cov-' Smooth, nonporous. surfaces .may reered. It should, be k�pt out oJ feed and quire the higher concentration b( lin;-.water and troughs used .fo� .. al}imals",,_ dane for effective results. t, ;';.\. ,;
.........
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No EXPENSE has been spared to George .Waltz; King of t,he AIr. On
makethe 69th annual Kansas Free Sunday September 11, there will be

. Fair, at Topeka, the biggest one championship big car races. These will
yet, reports MauriceW. Jencks, general be held again on Wednesday with the
manager. The big Free Fair will be National Champion auto races on Fri
held the week of September 10 to 16. day. The National Circuit auto races
Since the 1948 Free Fair, a general will be featured on Monday, Septemimprovementprogram has been carried ber 12, with an entirely different set-ofto completion, including new roads and cars and drivers. Joie Chitwood Auto

road surfacing, an improved sewage Daredevils will be the featured attrac
system, electrical modernization, and tion on Tuesday afternoon, Septemberm_odernization of the exh,bit space in 13.

.the west wing of the big grandstand. Every night, in front of. the grand-Early entries received from 16 states stand, Barnes-Carruthers will presentindicate an unusually strong livestock the musical extravaganza, the Kansasshow for the 1949 fair. The Free Fair's Free Fair Follies of 1949; always an
concession department also reports an outstanding attraction.
unprecedented demand for commercial Royal American Shows will be fea-exhibit space. tured on the midway. They will haveAfternoon shows will be geared to stars of stage, screen and radio, andthose who like thrills. They start off will present for the first time Terrelwith the All-American 'Thrill Show on Jacobs, and his world famous wild aniSaturday, September 10, featuring mal circus.

"

i'

Thll picture Ihowl Memorial to Veteranl ofWorld War II at the Kanlal Free Fajr,Top.ka. Inlert I. a plctur. 'of Maurice Jenckl, manager of the agricultural and'IIv.ltock .xpolltlon which will be held In Top.ka, "pt.mber 10-16. ,','

I
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CASE "VAC"
TOPS IN THE

LOW-COST C�ASS

Here's
:

the ideal tractor for planting and cultivating, haying and
hauling, on farms where the mighty "LA" hustles the heavy work.
It's a complete power plant for smaller farms. It' has full, fast 2-row
capacity with front-mounted cultivator; 2-plow capacity in average
soils, Implements include front-mounted cultivators, rear-mounted
plows that hold their depth, listers, planters, etc. :

. .

\

HOW TO' BEAr I,HE! HIGH COST OF FARMING

• When you tum four furrows instead of two, or harrow twenty'
acres instead of ten, you save half your labor cost. More than likely,
you get a better crop by getting the job done at just the right time.
With the mighty Model t.tLA" Case tractor you �ve on fuel, too.

It generally takes less fuel per acre than a smaller tractor. It burns

low-cost fuels, yet has no costly, complicated fuel system. Or you
can use ordinary gasoline, any time you like. Moderate price, low
annual upkeep, and amazingly long life make the uLA" economical

to own.

You'll be surprised to see how fast, how nimble-footed, how easy
to handle this big-capacity tractor is. Owners say it's actually more

comfortable to ride, easier to operate all day tong, thanmany tractors
which get only half as much work done.
If you' already -have a small tractor for row-crop work, so much

tile better. It will last a lot longer, take far less upkeep, if you keep
it for light work and let the mighty ULA" do your plowing, harrow
ing, etc., double-quick. Start now to enjoy the substantial savings,
the faster farming you can have with the ULA" Case tractor.

SEE THE "LA" ••• AMERICA'S FAVORITE
WHERE THERE'S REAL WORK TO DO

For twenty years the powerful "LA" and the prior
Model "L" have stood as the world's standard for

performance, economy and ENDURANCE. Where

soils are tough, tillage is intensive, or acreages are large
the "LA" stands in a class by itself. Let your Case

dealer show you now how the "LA" can cut your costs,
make your work lighter. Remember-there are 20

models of Case tractors, in four power groups. Send

for catalog on the 4·5 plow "LA," 3.plow "0" Series,
full 2-plow "S" Series, or light 2.plow "VA" Series.

J. I. Case Co., Dept.J-47, Racine, Wis•
.

'
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11Jsyl's solid/uMsl' /11 vila/parls.1You know you're getting real value and positive assurance of long, comfortable wear ... when you buy Star Brand work shoes! For, packed inside every pair, is a money-back pledge, certifying there's no paper orfibreboard substitutes for leather in vital hidden parts ••• counters,insoles, midsoles, slipsoles! Star Brands are made of Genuine Cowhide
leather. That's why they're so pliable, comfortable ••• and so long-wearing! They're specially constructed for hard work. Most important, Star '

Brand quality never varies ••• you get the same long wear from every pair!

-6 FULL LEATHER YAMP (Dnliaed shIes)
Every Star Brand unlined cap-toe work .Me
has th is extra thickneB. of le4theracrou the1«.

7 "HHO" CUT FOR COMFORT
High at back-low at front. A feature you
get on many Star Brand work .hoe pattcr�'

*COUNTERS, INSOLES, MIDSOLES & SUP S9LES (HIDDEN PART"

YII'II find this oae-piece seamless hck
la many STAR BRAND WORK SHOES!

The Freemold back, molded to the natural shape
of your heel, fit» like a glove! Has IW bulky
seams to rub or bind your ankles. Try a pair!

There's a STAR BRAND WORI SHOE
specially designed for your particular ;o,,!

'Choose
leather, composition, corded or cork soles. Star

Brands come in a wide variety of styles-everything from
work low-cuts to high boots. Whatever your job, there's a

';;.._it"' Star Brand work shoe with features suited to your workl

\":;
.,1'fJ 6ENUINECOWHIDE!

STAR BRAIID �H��:
Rolouu. JoLa.o. " a ..... DIVISION or IlilUlAnOIiAL SHOE co.rAII'. at. lOUII .,' .lnOUI.

Now Vou Cao Fly
To the State Fair

'h. Hutchinson Stat. Fair flight .trlp a••••n from the air. It I. locat.d at the extr.m.....t.rn .nd ofth. fairground•• 'h. grandstand,with the alrmark.r pointedon the roof, can 'b. s••n In the upp.r right corn.r of the photo. (Photo. by ClydeHoU.tter, Kansas Industrial Development Commission.)

TOOK, Flying Farmers. You can land would make use of a landing strip if itJ..J, right on the fair grounds at Hutch- were provided. They will have that op
, inson this year. Isn't that some- portunity. The strip"will be in "use allthing?

,
thru fair week, with Tuesday, Septem-Again Kansas rates a first in the field ber 20, designated as Flying' Farmerof aviation. This is the first official state Day, '

fair in the nation known to have a land- First pilot to try the new strip wasing strip right on the grounds for the Mr. Wegener. He landed on it in theconvenience of rural pilots and other evening of' August 15, The followingflyers planning to attend the annual ex- day several Flying Farmers and offiposition. elals of the fair landed on the strip toThe new flight strip is located at the give it final approval and make plansextreme eastern side of the fairgrounds. for the dedication which was held AuIt is a north-south strip that is plenty gust 22,
long for any light plane. The extreme The air marker on top of the grandsouthern end of the strip is adjacent to stand has been repainted by the Hutchthe back stretch of the race track. inson CAP. This organization will helpAir traffic will be away from the fair with the handling and parking of planesgrounds and residential districts in the during fair week. In addition the CAAarea. 'In case of a south course, traffic has been invited to be present duringwill be to the left. With northerlywinds, the inaugural week to help with traffictraffic will be to the right, so planes will movement. They will have both lightnot need to circle over congested areas guns and 2-way radio at the strip towhen entering the pattern for a land- help with ,air, traffic.

.ing. 'The strip has been seeded and shouldThere was a time when farmers drove be in excellent condition by fair week.their horses miles just to see an air- William Janssen, president of the FI:yplane. Today, in Kansas, they can fly ing F,armers, reports he landed his Stintheir airplanes many miles in a few _ son as near to the center of the strip asminutes to the state fair to see the possible with only a light breeze and hehorses. was able to bring his plane to a full stopThis ftight strip has been in the wind without the use of brakes before reachfor sometime. But credit for getting ing. the end of the runway. That indithe job done must go to William H. cates that there Is plenty of room forWegener, assistant secretary of the landings and take-offs.
fair. Mr. Wegener is a charter member In addition to the lan.ing-stIip feaof the Kansas Flying Farmers and was ture, aviationwill take its place amongone of the first directors of the organi- the exhibits at the fair this year. Therezatton. will be a special exhibit of planes andLast spring at the annual meeting of related equipment near the grandstand.the Kansas Flying Farmers in Dodge One of the exhibits will be supplied byCity, the organization indicated by a the Flying Farmers; another first forshow of hands that a large number this organization. ' '

I
'his group of (lvlators and fair ofllclal. met on the stat. fair flight .,rlp August 16
to make plans for the d.dlcatlon ceremony �he following w.ek. 'hey are left to
right, William Jan.sen, �cPher.o", pr••lde.t of the KG.... flyl.. Far..ersl VirgilMiller, secretary of tbe Kllln... State Falrl Alllft Neel, Wlndo... , post prellklent ofthe flying farmers; RU.y Wh.arty, director of aviation, K.I.D.C.,,'apeka, Clharle. ,Howe., director of public servlc. ft" Kan... Far...er, Topeka, and William H.
Wegener, Hutchinson, a••I.tant secretary of the Kan... State Fair and charter.

.......be"of the flying Far...er..

/
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The Styleltne De Luxe 4-Door Sedan
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Farmers want a car that's both rugged
\

'

and good-looking, so they pick Chevrolet
for the most' Beautiful BUY of· all!

Every day farmers throughout the country are proving the rugged
durability of their new Chevrolets through hard farm usage. From
that experience, farmers know Chevrolet means more lasting value.

Your Chevrolet's durable beauty and years-ahead-styling will
last through years of hard use ... will be a source of pride to you andI .

your family as long as you own the car. That rugged, Valve-in-Head
engine is built to take the strain of farm use day after day .•.• to
deliver power with economy under the hardest use. Yes, and through
the years, your Chevroletwill keep its easy-to-handle, easy-to-ride-in
characteristics. Itwill give you unexcelled economy of operation plus
Iow-cost upkeep. Those are just a few of the reasons why farmers
agree that-Chevrolet is the most Beautiful BUY of all!

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motors Corporation. DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN

FIRST FOR QUALI,TY AT LOWEST COST

More for your money is the measure of value. Just
look at all these features! Certi-Safe Hydraulic
Brakes with Dubl-Life Rivetless Brake Linings; Push
Bunon Starter; Hand-E-Gearshift; Box Girder Frame'

-_ - _-

..

Chevrolet's curved windshield, larger windows, a-nd
thinner windshield pillars give 30% more window area

all around ••. more visibility for greater driving safety.

Plenty of luggage space for all the bulky packages
you bring back from town. And notice the way the
trunk lid

-

pops up when you tum the key in the lock.

Chevrolet means beauty
that lasts • • • styie that
will be as modern to-
morrow as it is today. ,,��;;;,
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MoneyGIIVliI,'
�OHN DEERE FEED MILL

FEEDING, like every other business, is more profitablewhen costs are held to a minimum. A John Deere FeedMill holds costs down by putting "stretch" in home-grownfeeds ... by making them more palatable •.. b�eliminatin�feed bunk waste ... by saving storage space. .• nd by eliminating the cost, in time and money, as well a the inconvenience, of hiring a custom grinder,
There's a cost-reducing John Deere Feed Mill that turnsout more feed per bour with less power, for every feeder ordairyman. Big-capacity John Deere 10- and 14-inch Ham

mer Mills grind ear corn, shelled corn, small grains, andcured hay or fodder at low cost. John Deere RoughageMills grind, chop, mix pre-ground feeds, and fill silodo every job a big feeder or dairyman requires for greatergains.
John Deere Feed Mills are built to last for years. W'earresistant materials and high-grade bearings assure lowupkeep costs.

See your John Deere dealer about cutting feeding overhead "to the bone" with a John Deere Feed Mill. Writetoday for free descriptive folders.
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Below: The .John Deere
1.-lnch Hammer Mill
grlndlnr ear corn. Noticethe wide, Oared feed table.

TO LIVE B'V

The story has a sequel. Sometime
later, the same friend called uponthe man who had purchased Al
Hafed's farm. As he visited with the
new owner, his eyes fell upon a bril
liant stone lying on the mantel. "Has
Al Hafed returned?" eager-ly in
quired -the friend. "No," replied the
farmer. "Why do you ask?" Then
the friend explained that Al Hafed
went in search of diamonds and
when he saw that one on the mantel,
he thought that perhaps his quest
was crowned with success. The
farmer tried to explain that it was
just an ordinary stone which at
tracted his attention by reflecting
the light as he watered his stock.
There were others like it in the sand
in the brook. But the friend, who
claimed to know, insisted that it was
a diamond ..Together, they hastened
to the stream where they found
many more. On that farm, one 'Of the
greatest diamond mines of antiquity
was located. From it came the
Kohinoor diamond which rates
among the largest in the world. But
Al Hafed 'left that farm to seek for
diamonds.
There aremany other illustrations

of this simple truth as every reader
of the oration knows. Opportuntnes
'lie not in a far country, but near at
hand. The bluebird of happiness
nests in one's own back yard. We
need seeing eyes more than a change
in our environment.

.

A Topeka barber was troubled
with frozen pipes. He devised a safe
way to thaw them. Then he patented
his device. What had been an ob
stacle to many ether people, became
his golden opportunity. One need not
travel to the Mountains of the Moon.
For the man with seeing eyes, there
are acres of diamonds on the farm
or in the local village.

-Larry Schwarz.

WRITE
for detail. on

T-33
MILK

REFRIGERATOR

RUSSELL H. CONWELL built a
church and a university. He

made a fortune and gave it away.His
influence was not limited to his
charities nor to his institutions.
Many people were inspired by his
orations to recast their lives along
more effective lines. "Acres of Dia
monds" was the most influential of
his many messages. It begins with a
story.
Al Hafed 'lived in the near east.

He was a rich and contented farmer
-rich because he was content, and
contented because he was rich. One
day, a friend called upon him. In the
course of their visit. he toldAlHafed
about diamonds. They were the
highest of God's mineral creations
as women were the highest of his
creatures. (Perhaps that is why the
two have such an affinity for each
other.) Diamonds have such, value
that a few of them would make Al
Hafed independent for life. With a

handful, he could place his children
upon kingly thrones. That night, Al
Hafed went to bed a poor man, not
because he had lost his wealth, but
because hewas discontent. He craved
'diamonds. Even his dreams were
troubled by this new desire for
wealth."
The next morning, he asked the

friend to tell him where he could
find diamonds. the friend explained
that they may be found in the white
sands between high mountains. Al
Hafed straightway sold his farm,
entrusted his family to a friend, and
equipped himself for the search.
Then for years, he went about look:
ing for diamonds, but his search was
in vain. As an aged, weary traveler,
he stood by the Gates of Hercules.
As the tide came rolling in, he leaped
into the sea, never to rise again.

Wheat Variety Tests
Show These Results

,

SEVERAL new wheat varieties have quality, and also in disease reaction.been introduced into the co-oper- CE 3926 is a selection from a Kawative wheat variety tests during vale-Marquillo x Kawvale-Tenmarqthe last 2 years, announces A. L. Clapp, cross that has considerable resistanceKansas State College agronomist in to Hessian fly and leaf rust. CE 3928 ischarge of the co-operative plots. a ..selection of a cross, Chlefkan x Oro-Varieties included in 1949 tests in- Tenmarq, which is probably best suitedcluded the old standard varieties of to Western Kansas conditions. CE 3929Tenmarq, Comanche, Pawnee,Wichita, is a 'selection of a cross, Blackhull xand Early Blackhull. Also such new Hard Federation. This selection hasvarieties as Westar, Triumph, Blue been discontinued because of poor qualJacket, McKing, and experimental va- ity protein. CE 3938 Is a selection fromrietles still unnamed. These included Blackhull made by S. E. Blackburn,CE 3926, CE 3928, CE 3929, and CE Stafford:
3938. The. 3 top producing varieties in theTriumph, recommended for distribu- last 3 years, by sections of the state,tion in Kansas since 1947, is a bearded were as follows:hard red winter wheat. TriumpI1 has no Northeaat Section-Wichita, '1'riknown disease or Hessian fly resist- umph and Pawnee; East Central-Triance. It is several days earlier, tends umph, Wichita and Pawnee; Southeastto stand better, yield more, and has a -Triumph, Wlchita�'1I.nd Pawnee;test weight about equal to Early Black- North Central-Westar, Pawnee andhull. Triumph usually yields slightly CE 3928; South Central-Pawnee, Triless and has a slightly higher test- umph and Wichita; Northwest-Pawweight thanWichita. \ nee, CE 3928; and Comanche; South-Westar is a hard red winter wheat -west-CE3928,Pawnee and Comanche.produced f-rom a cross-c-Kanred-Hard Eight-eight co-operative wheat vaFederation x Tenmarq-and is very riety tests were planted in 77 counties.susceptible to Hessian fly and stem Nineteen of these were failures due torust. Westar is resistant to leaf r..st. poor stand, winter injury, grasshopperBlue Jacket is a hard red winter damage, hail, and other causes. Comwheat produced and distribut-ed byEarl parable yields and test weights of 1949G. Clark of Sedgwick. This variety is and other years show that yields andslightly 'later In maturity and taller test weights this year are below thethan Tenmarq. Blue Jacket has a high average for longer periods, especiallytest weight, but has not ranked high in in Central' and Western Kansas, andgrain yield. ,The protein' quality is 'be- that Comanche was, damaged moretween that of Blackhull and, Ea:riy than other vartettes In the tests.Blackhull,

, , .-',,' , CE 3926'showed well In both western,Ml;King is, a beardless soft wheat., -sectlons- this 'year, taking, second place.produced by Mr. Clark. It appears 'to Itl�lso appeared to yield well in otherbe very similar to Clarkan In, yield; ,areas of the state in 1949, '



What's phosphorus to a pig?
Just a half a pound of your 250-lb. pig is
phosphorus. This seems a small amount.
But without it, your pig would die. And
there are other minerals just as vital to
livestock. Some they need in quite large
amounts ... calcium and sodium as well
as phosphorus. Others we call trace ele
ments. These they need in very small
amounts ... such as cobalt, iron, copper
and manganese.
But your animals do need these trace

elements. The people at the agricultural
colleges have proved that past all doubt.
Some minerals are a "must" if you want
to raise healthy, fast-gaining cattle. That
goes for lambs and hogs, too. For example,
these men find that grass and grains in
Dade County, Florida, are short of cop
per and iron. Clallam County, Washing
ton, needs iodine to check goiter. They
know that San Diego County, California,
hasn't enough phosphorus. In Aroostook
County, Maine, the scarce mineral is co

balt. Ranchers and farmers in these four
comers of the country have this problem.
Their feeds and forages are short of one. or
more vital minerals. Many other areas

share the problem, including parts of the
great Com Belt.
But you ask, "How can I spot anunals

which suffer from mineral shortage?" It's
not too easy. If the lack is serious, your
stockmayhave rickets, "bigneck," anemia
or other ailments. But there are some early symp
toms you can spot. These are bone chewing, loss
of appetite, slow gains, rough and scrubby coats.
Or just a general unthrifty condition gives you
the clue. If you start feeding a mineral which
contains the essential trace elements, you may
bring them around fast. But if this doesn't
work, then you should consult your veter
inarian, county agent or agricultural college.
The common mineral deficiencies in your

area are known. By feeding mineral-balanced
rations, you can correct these lacks. Or you
can build up the mineral content of the soil.
Either, or both, of these will help you grow
healthier livestock, at a lower cost.

Supplemental Mineral for
Wintering Range Ewes

by William H. Burkitt
Montana State College

William H. Burkitt
Thirteen mineral elements are

known to be necessary for nor
mal functioning of an animal body. However, this
does not mean that all 13 must be supplied in a

mineral mixture. Many of them are present, under
usual feeding conditions, in sufficient amounts for
breeding ewes. Those lacking in Montana include
sodium 'and chlorine (salt), iodine, phosphorus, and
possibly cobalt.

Lack of sufficient iodine in the ration of pregnant
ewes

.

results in lambs being born with "big neck"
(goiter). Thin wool· in lambs may also result. If
dead or weak lambs have shown "big neck" or thin
wool at birth in past years, stabilized iodized salt
should definitely be fed the ewes this winter.

Phosphorus deficiency may exist in wintering
range ewes, particularly if there is little or no sup
plemental feeding. Abortions and weak lambs may
result from deficient phosphorus. Pregnant ewes

should. have from 0.16% to 0.18% phosphorus in
their feed. Many grass hays and mature range
grasses. contain less than 0.15% phosphorus and
some contain as low as '0.04% phosphorus. Bone
meal, defluorinated rock phosphates, and mono

sodium phosphate are sauisfactory sources of phos
phorus. Palatability and consumption may be im
proved: by mixing with salt.
Cobalt is believed to be needed by micro

organisms in the paunch. A lack results in loss of
appetite, less feed consumptiori, and eventually star
yation. A possible cobalt deficiency may be guarded
against by mixing 1 ounce of cobalt salt with each
10(> pounds ofstock salt. Cobalt -earbonate, chloride,
or sulfate are all satisfactory. (Editor's note: Theprin
ciples of nutrition discussed above apply to most kinds
of livestock and in all parts of the country.)

Hello Again!
We are glad to be back with
the Swift page of information
and ideas. What did we do all
summer? Well, among other
things,wevisitedwith farmers,
ranchers, agricultural editors

and educators. And we rounded up the facts
we need to make these messages interesting
and useful to you producers. As we said away
back in 1944- "This is your page, and we

welcome suggestions from our readers." We
still do. Justwrite to me atSwift & Company,
Chicago 9, Illinois ... And when you're in
Chicago, drop in and see us.

LET'S SUPPORT OUR "MEAT TEAM"-You
know, times change-but some folks don't
change with the times. I'm thinking of the
type of man who always thin.ks that. some
one is getting the best of him in business. He
sells a load of steers. No matter what his
return, he's not satisfied-the packer, the
commission man, the retailer-somebody
else always gets a "bigger slice." But, during
this past summer, I talked to a lot of people
about the livestock-meat industry and our

mutual problems. And I found a refreshing,
encouraging attitude- "Sure, we got prob
lems. Who hasn't these days? But if pro
ducer, packer and retailer work together as
the 'meat team,' we'll work things out ...

"

It's just good business to have a decent re
gard for the contributions made by other
members of your team. I hope you have fol
lowed the "Meat Team" advertisements of
the American Meat Institute and will talk
to your neighbors about them.

FACT CONFIRMED-.Out in the West, when
ever I passed a town with a local meat
packing plant, I thought, "This town, out
here where there is lots of livestock, is well
served by that local plant. But what about
the distant cities filled with meat eaters and
no nearby livestock production to speak of?"
I know for a fact that meat has to travel an
average of more than 1,000 miles to reach
those consumers. The only way they can get
meat is through the low-cost processing and
marketing services provided by nationwide
meat packers, like Swift
& 'Company. _f.f(J. S;mt SO1\'

Agric..lJltural Research Dept,

MONEY ·and MEAT-In the fall months
we run into an unusual situation in the
li.vestock-m�at .packing industry. At ·that
time we often see the year's high market
for top finished beef cattle. And. this top
price usually is being.paid when the aver-

age price for all cattle is
.

moving- in the
opposite direction.
The high price is explained by the fact

that during the fall we usually have the
shortest supply of the year ofwell finished,
long fed cattle. Brisk demand for this short
supply naturally will force the price up.
The lower average price results from

the annual move to market of huge num

bers of grass-fed cattle.

About 20 per cent of all the cattle and
lambs slaughtered during a whole year

.:. Ji.U,ll'l.t,.)le handled in September and Octo
ber: Meat from .these an'imals being
slaughtered any given day generally is on
the dinner table in less than 14 days.
Folks aren't likely to have any more

money to spend on food during the fall
months than in February, when fewer
meat animals are being marketed.

Since beef and lamb is largely a fresh
meat business, there's a lot of meat to eat
during the fall months. Consequently,
since consumers have no more money to
spend, meat prices have to be lowered. And
that's just what happens, as it usually
does with an increased amount of meat to
be sold and no increase in the amount of
money with which to buy it. These lower
meatpricesaremostnoticeable, of course, in
the large consuming centers where surplus
supplies always can be moved at a price.
Naturally, then, livestock prices follow

meat prices. Producers should keep in
mind that the prices they receive for their
livestock are governed by what the packer can

get for the meat and the by-products. This is perfectly
demonstrated, as we have pointed out above, when
the price for one kind of cattle, in short supply, is
moving up at the same time that prices of other
cattle, in heavy supply, are moving down.

Soda Bill Sez • • • �
If your grass is receding, it's time to re-seed, �K

e/ltaiMa 9?o!/a�1- f!Jlecifte fbi
FRENCH MEATWICH

Make sandwich of 2 slices of bread, using I slice of cold meat
and 1 slice of cheese as the filling. Dip each sandwich into a

mixture made of 1 slightly beaten egg and 1,.4 cup milk. Pan
fry in a small amount of butter, margarine or clear drippings
over law heat. Turn to brown. Serve at once with cole slow
or fruit salad.

FREE! The Story of Poultry
Children and grownups, .too-..
here's another booklet in SWift's :

popular Elementary Science Series.
Like the others in the series' (on .'

Soils, Plants, Meat Animals and
Grass), "The Story of Poultry" (Booklet E) gives
the answers to many interesting questions. Do
you know-

Where the first chickens came from?
Which breed of poultry is native to America?
How the shell gets around an egg?

You'll find the answers to these and dozens of other
questions in "The Story of Poultry." Lots of pic
tures-easy-to-read words. Write for your copy
today and show this notice to your school teacher.
Yes, there are free copies for every kid in your class,
if requested by your teacher. If you'd like the other
booklets in the series mentioned above, ask for
them, too. They are all FREE! Address your letters:

Agricultural Research Dept., Story of Poultry-

Swift & Company
UNION' STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

Nutrition is our business - and yours



At Right: Mrs. W.hrman serv•• food
direct.y from leitchen to dining tab'.

on coo,, shady porch.

Be'ow: Shelf clips male. possib'e the
moving of shelves up or down at ,!t2
inch intervals and accommodates few

or manv shelves.
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Do YOU' sll()Ii around;' see other ·'tolks' '

kitchens, talk k:it�h�iis months before you
build? Mrs. Claude Wehrman did and she

found the time well spent. The Wehrmans live,
i� Sedgwick county. Near Derby they have builta' fine new home all on one floor with basement.
i, 'I'he kitchenis.any farm, homemaker's dream. "',
Attractive, with spotless. white ,n1etal, gayflowered plastic curtains, '-and' a view from the,
windows, there is a pla'ie for'everything. What
more can one ask?

'

,

:: Do you wish often that Y0\l. had Some place toput the mixer other than on top the work coun
ter? Mrs. Wehrman'smixer is housed in 'a cupboard on a platform which slides out and ele-

; vates to the correct working' height. It works:' exactly like a stenographer's typewriter de�j{:A sliding table or lapboard pulls out of one
.worklng center at which one or 2 persons' caneat or at whtch Mrs. Wehrman sits to prepare'
vegetables and fruits.

.., '

There is a sp�cifll storage ll.I}it for tall tra�!i.. �and racksand-other tall kitchen utensils. In one -,

'corner M�s: Wehr�an can'�sit at a metal desk,.

keep household accounts and farm record�.Here�

also.ia the kitchen radio, calendar and cookbooks.
In anoth�r,storage unit there are slidingshelves which she pulls out to'secure the pan she

wishes. There is no sorting among unlike articles
to find the one she [Continued on Page 15]

v

[

a

Above: The e••ctric mix.r has'a sp�cia'
,tllJrage spac. of ·it. own. It rest. on
.h.1f which pull, out, and up to _.;.

worleing 'evel.
1
t
t
r

, f

'e'ow: Mrs. Wehrman sits at the meta'
de.1e in a corner of the leichen to leeep

'farm and home record••
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Abov.: Sliding drawers accomm.odat.,

pots and pans so thai- piling urilike
, ulensils is e'iminated•. ' .', ' . ,

Above;' Ta" storag. unit. for t;''' ut....
, si'. has dividing ""', which are move.

ab'. to .ult urficl•• to fie stored•
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BETTY

Ma�e either type
b,scuits desired

CROCKER BISCUITS

4 cu:� .ilt.J Gold

�*6 t
edal Flour

s:��.ouble-actio"
*2 tsp 1"lg powder

• so t

4 cups

*5 tsp,

*2 tsp.
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.IGoodbye fo
COFFEE NERVES'I
"Since switching to
POSTUM I no longer
suffcr irritability and
fatigue due to nervous
ness-and life's 80
muoh pleasanterl"
SCIENTIFIC FACTS:
Bothcoffcc and teacon- ':.

!ai::cl��ff::i:nuia�;:urro: '!t'}::while many people can '�i:;;;i,
drink coffee or tea without Ill-effcct=others suffer nervousness, indigestion,sleepless nights. But POSTUM contains
no cnffein-nothino that can pos8ibly cause
nervousne8S, indigestion, sleeple8sness.
MAKE THIS TEST: Buy INSTANTPOSTUM today-drink it exclusively for30 daya-:-judoe by resultsl ... INSTANTPOSTUM-A Vigorous Drink made fromHealthful Wheat and Bran. A Product ofGeneral Foods.

A Modern Kitchen
Built to' Your Specifications

Quality Steel or Birch Cabinets, Formica
Cabinet Tops, Upholstered Breakfast Nooks.
Engineered to fit your kitchen and equipment.
Write lor in/ormation on steel or birch
Kitchens: ••...••.......•..••..•••••••

Wichita Cabinet Co., Inc.
1129 So. Santa Fe 2-4132

UNITED BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAX A. NOBLE. 'resident
Writ. Dept. 14 'or In'ormation

217 E. WILLIAM - WICHITA 2, KANS.

Combine egg whites, salt, vanilla
and vinegar. Beat until foamy. Add
sugar, beating in a tablespoon at a
time. Continue beating until very stiff.
Form meringue into' cup-shaped shells
on a well-greased pan or dish and bake
in a slow oven (2750 F.) for about an
hour or until meringue is firm and not

The Recipe Corner

Something new and different, that
tastes good and looks wonderful is the
goal of the homemaker when she plansthe day's meals. Here we offer a lemon
filled meringue shell recipe that fills
the bill.

LelDOD Meringue Shells
3 egg white. % teaspoon vanilla
% teaspoon salt 'At teaspoon vinegar

1 cup sugar

sticky to the touch. Cool. Make the fol
lowing filling:

1 cup sugar
% teaspoon salt
5 tablespoons
eomstarch

l'At cups boiling
water

3 egg yolks
2 tablespoons
grated lemon
rInd

% cup lemon

julee

In top of double boiler, mix together
sugar, salt and cornstarch. Gradually
add boiling water to sugar mixture and
stir until smooth. Cook over boilingwater until mixture is thick and no
starchy taste remains or about 30
minutes. Stir well-beaten egg Y,.olksinto the cornstarch mixture. Remove
from heat and stir in grated lemon
rind and lemon juice. Cool. When ready
to serve fill meringue shells with lemon
filling. Serve.

The Silver Years
By A FARMER'S WIFE

TWENTY-FIVE years ago I was a
town girl who marrted a farmer.
A wheat farmer at that! There have

been very few times in this quarter of a
.century (doesn't that sound like an
eternity!) when I doubted the wisdom
of my choice. And I think that appliesto John, too.
Looking back, I think John was in

the right oftener than I. But sometimes
it is a little hard for a town girl to
understand why farm machinery and
livestock must come before the house
or personal wants. Also, it took me
years to learn that a good farmer can
not "marry" his cattle, as Johri says.
Baby calves do grow into cows, and if
they are stock cattle, they must be sold
or butchered, even tho you have been
the one who taught them to drink from
a bucket. That was a hard lesson for
me to learn, and we did have some ar
guments when it came time to dispose
of them. I can laugh now when I try to
picture how overstocked we would be
today if John had given in to my plead
ings!
Th.ose first few years were the "lean"

years. We lived in a tenant house on
John's father's land. The house was
really an old bunkhouse that had been
used for the extra help. But it was
home to us. I aegret to say I had to
spend a great deal of my time learningto cook. It seemed the only recipe I
really knew was one for chocolate layer
cake with heavy white frosting. I was
so proud that I was able to make such
a beautiful masterpiece, I surfeited
John to the point that he still turns
pale when anyone offers him a piece of
chocolate cake! Frankly, the learning
was painful ... for both of us!
We were fortunate in obtaining a

section of good wheat land the next
year, with fair improvements. It was
here our first son was born. I knew as
little about babies as I had about cook
ing, and by the same method, I learned.
By book, trial and error. My first son
and I just seemed to grow up together!
We bought our.nrst tractor,and 'then

.our first combine. Prospects looked s'&
wonderful we we,re sure we would be
able to payout: But we had not fi�red.
on hail. Three weeks before harvest
our fields lay a desolate sight. We had

,taken a chance without insurance, and
we had lost.
This was the summer I donned over- "'or Sticking Windowalls and a straw hat and became myhusband's combine man in order to har

vest the little that was spared. I knew
little about machinery, but I soon
learned where and how to oil, check
chains and gears, and keep the grain in
the tank leveled. The old combine of 20 (;harm for a Home
years ago was a monster compared to
the fleet-lined model of today. One of
the neighbor girls stayed with the babywhile, I was in the field, Those were
hard, full days but I loved everyone of
them. We managed to salvage enoughin our slow, plodding way to preparethe ground and reseed. Then we had to
borrow money to buy cows so the in
come from them would carry us over
until the next harvest.
We had 2 fair harvests, then came

the depression. And the dust storms.
And our second and third sons! To saythat times were hard is an understate
ment. Living thru those years either
broke or made an individual. We saw it
all around us. Some stayed, fighting
desperately. Others sickened with deep
despair, picked up what JJelongings'
they could and left. We stayed.
Our once-green pastures became a

mat of yellow flowering cactus. There
was nothing to do but sell off what cat
tle we had accumulated, There was no
pasture in the summer, and the wheat
fields were too sickly ill winter. Those
were dark days.
But slowly the cycle passed. The cac

tus began to disappear and green buf
falo grass .. its long-suffering roots pro
tected a:1l this time by its despised
prickly protector, spread slowly over
the plains. A few cattle were seen here
and there; tractors worked day an.d
night trying to undo the damage the
wind had done. Eroded fields were be
ing filled and leveled. And the house
wife cleaned with astounding vigor.
The prairie bloomed again!.

Life on the prairie has never been �

This new pineapple crochet chair setdull or monotonous. Every sunrise will protect your furniture. It's easy tobrings new problems and new rewards. crochet and everyone ,will admire it.lThe ever-ehangtng seasons, each with Pattern 891'has directions.'it!! certain duties and responsibilities,
has Proved a, never-endin� encourage- send H cciit. for pattern ·891: to Needle.:'�ment and inducement. '

" work Editor, Kansas lI'.,irn:er, Topeka.',
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When the fever of war spread over.

the land our oldest son, then just 18,
enlisted. He said there were plenty of
others not so young or strong as he
who could stay on the farm and supplyfood. We could not beg him to stay, so
we kissed him goodbye, and doubled
our efforts. I again donned overalls and
during those heart-breaking years I
became a thoro and competent tractor
"man." This time I was not alone.
Neighbor women all about took their
sons' places in the fields, and kept me
company. But it was not as easy this
time as it had been before. I definitely
was not as young!
Another cycle passed. Peaceful days

came again. Our son came home ... a
stranger. Or nearly so. We had told a
young boy goodbye, but a hardened,
serious man came back. Those 2 yearsof bitter experience in the Pacific had
left little of the carefree boy we once
knew. Now came a period of readjust
ing, and erasing as nearly as possible
the fear-stained memories. These were
the hardest days o� all.

.

Now the younger boys are growing
up with more privileges and freedom
than are probably wise. They love their
home, the farm, their way of lif,e. They
are interested in things here, and in all
the rest of the world. They amaze me
with the things they know about people
everywhere. They are more tolerant
and understanding of other people's
ways than we were 20 years ago. I am
proud of this coming generation. I thfnk
it will cure a lot of the world's ills.
Mother Nature has a wonderful wayof rewarding those who really try. The

orchard across the road, the cotton
woods that arch over the drive, the
Chinese elms that protect us from the
north winds, the shrubs, the fiowers,
the modern buildings painted white,
the level terraced fields where goldenwheat ripples, our 3 healthy, happy
sons, and last but not least, our good
neighbors and hosts of friends are a
living proof of the bounteous reward
that is ours.
There will be many a town girl gowith her young husband into the coun

try to begin their life together. I, and
thousands of others, would like to tell
her this: "Fear not. All will be well.
Take each day God gives you, and pol
ish it until it glows with love and un

derstanding, and 25 years hence you,
too, will say as we do now ... it's been
a wonderful privilege being-AFARM
ER'SWIFE.
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Two Coats, Two Girls, Two Weeks

Left. Marilyn Reuller, Judy and,thelr mother, Mr.. Alton Reuller, Sumner cou'nty.

Two spring coats for 2girls in 2weeks
is the double accomplishment of Mrs.
Alton Reusser, of Summer county, last
spring. She made a shortie for Judy,
her ll-year-old daughter, in a tailoring
class conducted in Wellington by Ruth
Huff, home demonstration agent. Then,

the following week at home, Mrs. Reus
ser made another similar coat for her
13-year-old daughter Marilyn. JudY's
coat is an all-wool flannel andMarilyn's
an all-wool gabardine. Both girls are
members of the Cicero 4-HClub in Sum
ner county.

News to You?
Save baby from slipping and falling

in those new shoes by sandpapering
the-smooth sales slightly before they
are worn.

Use a little ammonia 01' borax in wa
ter to clean the brown deposit which
often accumulates in the vinegar cruet.
The capacities of water heaters on

the market range from about 10 gal
lons to about 80 galions. The average
family on the farm needs one from 50-
to 80-galion capacity.

If fat in the pan gets on fire, smother
it with wet towels. Never pour on wa
ter for it makes the fat spatter and
may spread the blaze.

Fashion Favorites

9222-Becoming casual with sim
plified sewing. Three main pattern
parts. Sizes 12 to 20 and size 40.
Size 16 requires 4% yards of 39-
inch material.

9406-Cleverly designed peplum
frock for teener. Simple to make.
Sizes 10 to 16. Size 12 requires 414
yards; %. yard of contrasting 35-
inch material.

46S9-New side-line is the slen
derizing one. This dress is practical
and easy to sew. Sizes 14 to 20 and
32 to 4�. Size 16 requires 3 %. yards
of 39-inch material.

. ,
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Ie"
3� cups sifted all purpose
flour

1 teaspoon grated lemon

rind
� cup seedless raisins

3 packages Red Star
SpeCial Active Dry 'east

� cup warnl water (1050
to 1100 F.)

lS cUP shortenlng
lS cup sugar

2'teaspoons salt , 'ed nd cooled to lukewarm
1 cup milk. scald •

•

m water (105' .110 F.>
Step h Dissolve yeast in usar and .salt in large bowl
Step 2: Cream shortenlnK. S�K .'th large wooden spoon.
with electric mixer or by han WI

hly Step 4. Add nour.

Step 3: Add eKg and mIX In t�OrouKd dissolved yeast. Beat

grated lemon rind. raisins. �'Unc.. �;asCd'pan (1 Ph" x 71h"
well. Step S. pour r;I�UKh I���r:'n �'ace (911'·95' F.) uruil

1I 2"'. Step 6. Let .'lSe Ii: tubout 30 minutes), Step ,7:
dough has doubled In bu

075'.41)0' F.) about 25 min'

Bake in moderately hal oven .

h thin powdered sugar

utes. Step 8: When cool Irost wit

leina.
.

RED STAll.
IS SPeCIAl,

ACT/Ve...ST:4RTS
W()/l/(IN(; THe
INSrANT YOll
ADOWMM
WATE,e

Try this tested Red Star Dry Yeast recipe to

day ... you'll want to use Red Star in all
your own recipes. And. remember, Red Star

keeps fresh for months without refrigeration.

Fall is fine
!orYOUR

!VACATION TIME

Now is the season to take the
family on that trip you've talked
about!
Go by Greyhound-the low fares
give you extra money for vaca

tion fun. Every dollar brings you
'more miles of travel, more scenic

sightseeing, more convenience •••
ioitbout dri·"itzg strain! You can

go anywhere in America -- ob
serve farm operations in other
areas -- in perfect comfort. Ask
your Greyhound Agent to help
plan your trip now!

Take a Low-Cost
AMAZING AMERICA TOUR FOLDERIFREE •••• •••

LeI us plan JOllY Irip - arraug- :
ilJ8 hotels, transportation, speclal , :
sightseeing, No extra charge lor e
tbis service! Mail IheoJu/}()IIIOdIlY.

'or colorful folder describing Ama.lng
America Toun, mall this coupon to:

GREYHOUND TRAVEL BUREAU
917 McGee Street
Kanlas City 6, MIssouri

�ar.ne ___

Address.
_

City and State
_

,.F)
..........................................�
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aJiCluvrleJ' KITCHE�

r.::==e=::::;'1
THE

QUALITY NAlIIE
IN KITCHENS

•

SEE mSPIAYS
A'f THE FAIRS

Tear out this ad as a re
minder to Inspect the typi
cal St. Charles kitchen on

�:rr':y at the two Kansas

KANSAS FREE FAIR

(l:'J'':�1'p��r��:':�I::'....l:)
KANSAS STATE FAIR
Hutchinson, 8ept. 18-23
(Home Fumlshlng. Show)

CUSTOM·BUILT FOR YOU
Let 'us measure your room , .. make a plan,
If you approve, it goes to the factory. There,
every part of your kitchen is made to order
... from lasting steel. with lustrous. easily
kept finish. Continuous. one-piece counter
without cracks. together with unique storage
aids and special units. give you a truly
"tailor-made" kitchen ... save you time and
steps. Write for free book.

Swan KITCHENS, Inc.
1408 Huntoon, Topeka, Kans,

DEALERS FOR EASTERN KANSAS

Kitchen & Furniture Lane, Inc.
207 No. Main St., Wichita, Kan ... ·

DEALERS FOR CENTRAL AND WESTERN K:ANSAS

----------5end Coupon fo'r FREE BOOK------·----

" ....

TQ: 0 Swan Kitchens, Inc., 1408 Huntoon. Topeka, Kans.
or 0 li'ltchen &:' ..""roitu.e Lane, Ine., 207 N;';. 1\laln se.. Wichita, Kans.

o Send ·free copy of "Your Kitchen ... and You." 0 Send engineer to
discuss my kitchen. I am contemplating 0 Remodeling 0 New Home,

Name ••••••••••••••••• o ••••••••••••••• _0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; ••••••

Address ..••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '!' ••••• o •••TeL ••••••••••••••••

Clty State .

,

Better mill-lower cost, in famous

,·==�b��:If��. 7

or open gew. 'dlrect tenter lif� I�l
automatic spee(l control, intemal'tirake. More

, efficient vane and sail deaip:' responds to.

IIljhtht breeze. _ J�_ ....., .'
n Xis; '_".-...rj!"�"" fIIW. ,',
CUJdllE"WlNOMIu...DII'f; e... , 1Auu;!WIS..

MOSI WANIED BOOIS IN AMERICA

The Brand
Of Top Quality

Since 1875 Hyer has been making America's finest boots
for dress or hard service. The old West's most skilled
bootmakers (4 generations) produce them from ONLY
f,,11 grain' premium- leather. Unmatched comfort 'built '.

right in, smart design, and a long life of service identifythem. Our 'best recommendation stems from the fact
that chances are your grandfather, great·grandfather,
(f�ther, too) wore Hyer. Any wonder Hyer boots are in
sue}! demand?

• HER
ts for HIM

LlyER makes BQO
mad••tyl••... d custom- "�'Slula' an \.... ..r.

,
• ',t

..
:� ....'

'

A,. you, eI.a'" fo, H.,.,·
100" 0' W,i,'- Oi,.er
'0' 0.0/.,', Nam••

Kansas Farmer for September 3, 1949

Farming lit the Alps
Stanley Visits a Third-Level Farm

Here is anothel' letter from Stanley
Meinen, one of our Kansas J,-H'el's
spending sevel'al weeks with farm fam
ilies in Switzerland. Stanley, whose
home is at Rttleton, tells about his ex

periences living with 2 Swiss boys high
in the Alps on a thil'd-level farm. Here
is his letter:

DEAR Mr. Gilkeson: Several days
ago I lived on the third level with
Doctor Berger's 2 hired boys. They

only talked German, but with what I
knew and a dictionary between us we
got along fine.
The third level is located about a 2-

hour walk from the second, so I rode
�ith Doctor Berger on a motorcycle to
the second andwalked on up.Practically
all of the high alpine farms have no
rock roads to them so the only means
Qf transportation is by foot. Occasion
!,lIly a suspended cable car is located
near by to bring up supplies.I

The hut I lived in is about 45 by 25
feet with living quarters in the front
and 2 stables in the rear. The building
was rather low, with rocks on the roof
to hold-the shingles in place. You see,
many of the huts were built before nails
were plentiful. There is one advantage
of using rocks and that is if the roof
needs repairing all you have to do is
remove the rock in the leaky area, re
place the shingles and put the rock
back in place. It is much easier than
tearing off nailed shingles. The whole
building is built rather crudely, prob
ably because the people only live here
during the summer months and besides,
if anything were used other than what
nature furnished it would have to be
carried up.

.

.

The kitchen is by no means.modern:
The fire is .butlt 'on a concrete platform'
located right on the floor and a hole is
cut in the roof to Iet the smoke out. All

Stanley Meinen

the cooking and cheese making is done
over this open fire. Of course there is
no running water into the kitchen and
many of their utensils are wooden. The
meals the boys prepared were very sim
ple, consisting mostly of bread, hot milk
or coffee and cheese. In addition for
dinner or supper we usually had "rosU"
(potatoes, boiled with jackets on, then
peeled and fried) or fried macaroni.
Sometimes we ate thick cream with a

spoon. We never used plates so we ate
everything out of the same bowl. I no
ticed theboyswouldneverwaste a thing.
.If any bread crumbs were dropped on
the table they were sure to eat' them.
in fact I have never seen any food
"wasted by the Swiss people.
-� Joining the kitchen were the stables

(Oontinued on Page 19)
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·S";'�.J boy••-carr.ylng·suppl...,·up to the-,hut on the third levol. It wa. almo.t a
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ding about 7 cows plus aeverat calves
each. The cattle are kept inside dur-
the day and only let out at night to

aze because of the fties. The whole
ilding is kept rather dark so the flies
'II not bother the cattle and get into
e milk and cheese. The cattle in this
ea of Switzerland are known as the
mmental and are quite different from
osewe have in Kansas. They look simi
r in color to our Guernseys but are
are meatier, heavier boned and a lit
e longer legged. You see they are bred
r 3 ,purposes, meat, milk and work,

, owever, it Is not often you see them
" orked, The grazing land is very rough

a it takes a good hearty animal to
ough it out. I know our short-legged
ngus could never graze such land sat

isfactorily.
Cattle of One Breed

I noticed here in this area all the cat
tle are of one breed and you never see
crossbreeds. I like the system well be
cause the farmers are Improving their
herds and not getting a' lot of Inferior
stock bymixing breeds. They also have,
a system where they can get their live
stock scored by an official If so desired.
The perfect 'animal being 100 points ,----------...,------------------------.----------------
and the rest scored accordingly. Of
course, there is no such thing as the
perfect animal, but It is some basis to
work on. Many of the cattle have pedi
grees and their score is entered to give
a person some idea how good they are.
A score of 90 or more is considered very
good.
Milk received froni. cows on the third

level is made into cheese because it
would be almost impossible to transport
fluid milk to the lower lands. I don't
know the exact details in making the
cheese, but I can give you the general
idea. The milk, after every milking, is
put in large, round, shallow wooden
pans so the cream may be skimmed off.
When enough milk, Is, collected it is
heated in a very ,l�rge copper kettle,
over the open fire. :After reaching' the
correct temperature themilk is removed
from the fire and' cream is added' to
make the 'de�ired, 'fat' content. If only,
whole milk isuaedthe cheese is known.
as all fat" hilt 'if' 'Pa� Of" tb.e cream is: :
taken 'away it is knowrr alJ' half fat.
Cheese cart 8190 be made'Wl'thout any
cream, but froiD:,wl1at I hear it turns
,� bluish color and is not very good eat-
109,

' "

,

Swiss Cheese Without Holes
Rennet is then added to curdle the

milk, which takes 30 or 40 minutes.
After cur,dling, the milk (or cheese) is
heat.ed if necess,ary and stirred, for
about 40 minutes, then separated from
the whey by means of a cloth and putin a press. The press is about a 'foot in
diameter and 4 inches deep and rocks
are used for weight. The cheese is left
for several hours in the form and then
removed and put in a salt bath. Later
it is stored in, a dark room and washed
about eve,ry -day with salt w.ater. The
cheese-sho_uld be several-months old be
fore it Is- good eating. This cheese is
known"as the Swiss mountain cheese
and does not have the holes as :many
people think when they hear of Swiss
cheese. The cheese with the holes is
known as the Emmental, and is quite
different from the Swiss mountain
Cheese. I haven't yet decided which I
like the best.
One morning I went with the boysabout a half mile down the mountain

to carry supplies brought up by the
cable car. There was a large bundle of
hay and a sack of crushed barley. I
thought it would be impossible to carrythat much weight back up to the hut,

•. jil "

,

F,"r� lor "!Jeptem'be.r �, 19/#9,

"Make that a 'tr�p around the wor,dfor ,on!l, hiltead of two, anef I'U an�
wer'�., "u.I�I.n."

but the boys put the supplies on their
backs and went half way up before they
took a rest. I could hardly get myself
up, let alone carryover 100 pounds, but
I wasn't going to be outdone so I car
ried the barley about 200 yards. After
that I thought the boys were going to
have to carry me. One of the first things
I learned in Switzerland was the Swiss
farm people are riot afraid of work and
now these 2 boys certainly have me
convinced.
The following afternoon I helped

spread liquid manure on the grass. I
didn't exactly appreciate the job but
manure has to be used or the land will
not even produce good grass. There Is
no straw to mix with the manure so it
is pushed into a covered pit alongside
the stables. The manure stays liquid
enough in the pit so that we could dip it
out with large long-handled dippers
into a cart. We used a winch, run by a
gasoline engine, to pull the cart up the
hill and again we used the dippers to
put the manure in little piles about the
grass. I could certainly see the differ
ence where manure had previously beenused and where It hadn't. Everywhere
I have traveled in Switzerland I noticed

the farmers take very good care of the
precious fertilizer. On the lower lands
they mix the manure with straw and
pile it in one large neat pile alongside
of the stables. Any liquid manure and
the water used to wash the gutters goes
into a pit so that it may be pumped out
later for use' on the land. I have just
recently moved to a lower land farm
so in my next letter when I write about
this farm I can give a little more de
tailed information on how important
the manure is for fertilizer.
Before I left Doctor Berger's farm in

the mountains I was able to gowith him
on some of his veterinarian calls. We
usually rode the motorcycle as high as
we could go and then walk all day long
stopping at the various alpine farms to
test the cattle for T.B. In Switzerland
the 'farmers have a little trouble with
T.B. in their herds so they have their
cattle tested. If the cattle show no posi
tive reactions from 2 different tests
within a year the farmer can get a cer
tificate showing that his herd is free
from T.B. I certainly enjoyed these
trips because I could see the different
farms and really see 'how the people
live. I like my set-up here much better
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than if I were here on a holiday travel
ing about the country. This way I get
to meet the people and learn about the
farming in different areas. The people
here have been most hospitable ·and
take a very active interest in showing
me the various farming methods and
the places of interest. I think if we had
more people in this world like some I
have met in Switzerland we would have
a much better world to live in.
Well this is about all I have time for

now so I will close and try to write
again soon about the farm I now am

living on.-Stanley Meinen.
Note: Watch Kansas Farmer /01'

mOTe letters written by Stanley while
in Switzerland.-R. H,. G.

Off 10 Per (;ent
In the first half of 1949, farmers sold

more but got less than in the same

period a year earlier. Farmers' cash
receipts and their gross income are
estimated 6 per cent below the first
half of 1948. Since production expenses
dropped only slightly, realized net in
come of farm operations probably was
down only 10 per cent.

One of Rio Farms, Ine., GM Di�l powered "'ainmaker."
, .hown irrigating a 50-acre patch of tomato plant.:"Thi. unit
gi... controlled' irrigation w,'!h no run"ojf, waihouts or water
logging. Powered btl a four-Cl/linder aeneral Mator. Seri.. 71
Di..el engine, it pumps 1400 to 1800 gallons per minute! and
can ejf""ti.ell/ handle 400 to 500 acr...

They're doing more than talking about the
'weather at Rio Farms, Inc.,Willacy County,

Texas. They're bringing rain to the crops when
they need it.

This revolutionary method of irrigation, using
portable aluminum spray units with power sup
pliedby'dependableGM Diesel engines, provides
ail ,the .benefits of ditch irrigation with none of
its disadvantages.

'

Here is another instance of the successful ap
plication of General Motors Series 71 Diesel
engines to farm operation. The economy and
dependable service GM Diesels can bring to
your farm are more important than ever today.
If you need new equipment be sure to specify

GM Diesel power. If you have a piece of equip
ment that needs a new lease 'on life, write us or

see your GM Diesel dealer.

, SINfHE ENGINES... Up 10 200 H.P.

DETROIT'DIESEL ENGINE DIVISION

Ben Hasz (Dealer)
1 08 First Street

SCOTT CITY, KAN.

DEIRCUT 28, MICHIGAN

MOTORS

MULTIPLE UNITS ...Up 10 800 H.P.

K (; Diesel Power Co.
11/,

,1711 Swift Ave.
i '

,..- KANSAS CITY, MO.

Diesel Equipment Co.

35� North Washington
WICHITA, KANSAS
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When you see the big Ford Farming

Show, you'll agree that this year more
than ever you can have lots of fun at
the fair. It's the kind of fun that
doesn't stop with novel features and
entertainment. You're really going to
enjoy seeing all the new and modern
equipment. You're going to be keenly

interested in finding out how you can earn more income with less work.
You are cordially invited to come in and get better acquainted at our

big exhibits both at the Kansas Free Fair at Topeka September 11 to 17
or the Kansas State Fair at Hutchinson September 18 to 24. We will be
expecting you.
SEE the work-saving Ford Tractor Hydraulic Touch Control-see

how it saves hours of time and labor on the farm. SEE how quick and
easy it is to change implements.

.� ..;:.. ••.�
•

.::.A.:.....,,.....�� �::�U�.oI::r:.� �;..."t
ford Tr��r Means Less WQ.,iI(-

More\("come Per Acr,<'
.

K. C. TR'ACT.OR &
IMPLEMENT co.

:foistrtlJiitor (br :Kaillal. .,' ,.

1340 iiu ....��Ii���� �:.�illlSa� '�J�t/�\'·,:': .' .�1��..
lIor_�_

AT THI

FAIRI

.,. i'
• t . '''',t. ,'''i: "+ .. '

",
'•... ,";;. ' 'lfI�"'�'Kansa8 Farmer for September 3, 1949
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TONGUE·LOCK DIAMOND TOP' .. <.� .' .:!;.;,.
.

ConcreteStaveSilos
Longilt pOlllble IIrvlc. with thele ..t pOlilblo worry and trouble arethe big lo.tur•• you will enjoy In
your McPHERSON TONGUE.LOCKDIAMOND TOP CONCRETEBTAVE BILO. VIU al.. ha.. fUr S7
yeln of experience to ...ure you ot
I better .110.
Contract now lor I McPhtrson Inolor luture dollvery.
McPHERSON CONCRETE

PRODUCTS CO.

This Was :LIfe
In Early .Kansas

By LELA. BA.RNES
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WANTED
Old Live Horses
and Dry Bones
We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else
Delivered Our Plant

HILL PACKING CO.
Topel,a, Kan. Tel. 8524 904-11Z8 W. EueUd St.

&lePHERSON. KANSAS
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Her. is a view in Lawrence taken in 1863. It shows Massachusetts street lookingnorth.

Here is the second installment telling
the story of John and Sarah Everett
and how they got along in early-day
Kansas. Wonderful people, s�l�rdy souls
who helped make Kansas ttie great'lltate
it is today. Pictures with (h9s.f! articles
are used th,'u the courtesy of the Kan
sas State Hist01'ic'al SOciety..

THE summer of't857 was hot �nd
dry, but John and Sarah Everett
prospered moderately and all en

joyed health, including the baby.
John attended a constitutional con

vention at Lecompton on September 7
-and reported to his father: "Iwas at the
constitutional convention-the bogus
affair-in Lecompton.... There were
2 parties at the convention, ultra pro
slavery and conservative proslavery.
The former party very decidedly in the
majority.... They were a very ordi
nary looking set ofmen-some regular
types of the border ruffian. Meantime
the free-statemen all over the Territory'
are forming military companies, and

preparing to defend the polls if invaded.
(An election was called for October 5.)
Probably the resolute attitude af the
free-state menwill go far to prevent in
vasion; ... Nothing but the most openfraud can prevent a complcte free-state
triumph."
(The convention of September 7 ad

journed without forming a constitution.
It met again in October and the Le
compton constitution was framed. This
was a proslavery document which was
overwhelmingly defeated when sub
mitted to the people on August 2, 1.858.
The results of the election of October
5,1857, showed a preponderance of free
state voters in the Territory.
"It is 2 years since I was in Lawrence

before. The change is most marked.
Then I traveled a whole day, wtthouf
seeing but 2 or 3 settlers' cabins. Now
there is not one claim on the whole road
on Government land that is not taken,
and a house' on it. Lawrence is Improv-

(Continued on Page 21)

Two cylinders' iii one"':'"
More break-a-way power
Greater speed and height!
NEW design easily In
stalfed, The new Horn·
Draulic "50" features
heavier construction
greater efficiency-9 labor
saving attachments plus

'For
those who desire the Cable the exclusive HORN�);!,c'iJteA«ol����i'}:-b�eLIa1 DUAL SPEED CYLIN.�}fAIlJ\::Ido161Dc�i't� ����� .

DF,:RS. Write today for
designed for Small 'Standards,' FREE FOLDERS. GET

. ���9�dard and TraCk' Type Trac� .t\L�. OF; -.:rilE FACTS I
HORN MANUFACTURING' COMPANY,. -

. ,." ..
'

.DIVisION' OF', HORN INDlTST8lES '::: u, ., .'.
.

.
. ,\.',: '. 'O�l D.ODGE, IOWA.. .':.':'" �

" L��oritpt�n(w�s.th;e.'.�t �:'�.-:"'It�ia,,�overnment d"rlng the greater part of the:.�".':."�"".:.�.':... ',,' .'.: .•.•••r---1.,...•. "";.>�.".'.'.',.'.:.::.. ,.'•....•.'...
"(""

".4:1:...� .... '.'...�'....�... " ... ; .;.:',
..-'.' ..�::-(@J;... �'.: .. ,,'.....:�

>

.:
� •••

,;_ .� •• /;
•• )_:;·.P,.i;'0.'Pl85.�-l�6·1�.. :!l!Ia''''yi,''j�I''I�",w!ire erected, among them the 2 shown here.

L...:.---l
-

.

-

_' ,.T.h......C»�! .."..·,,�•••;,.�t.t.�P�/�·f!!�,._.'dl!.l!l:.856and hal nly recently been torn down•.
..

" i .: "Constltutlon ,HCiiIl,'IiOHonPplctuN,"wlllti'e the Lecompton conltltutlon wal drawn
up In 1857, still stands.

NOWI TWO HORN-DRAULIC MODELS FOR
ROW CROP OR CONVERSION TRACTORSI



mg' very fast, and seems f�ll of busi- Territory and theEast was inflamed. It was not until the spring of 1859,ness ... The only proslavery town in John and Sarah wrote reassuringly however, that the cheese project gotKansas that flourlshea is Lecompton." to allay fears for ttIeir safety. "We are under way. They were by then milk-Rains in the late summer of 1857 saved from 35 -to 50 miles from the scene of ing from 15 to 18 cows. But there wasJohn's crops and he was able to report strife here," John wrote. "When I go a major problem-obtaining rennets.
that his sod corn was excellent. But with the mail, I am going farther and These were prepared from the stem
money was scarce and In order to sup- farther from it. No dlaturbanceshere. achs of calves and were practically un
plementtheir meager income, John took We are too thickly settled for such available in the Territory. So Sarah be
on a mall route. at $100 a quarter. Once small bodies of Missourians as can now gan a bombardment of her family to
a week he made the nearly 60-mlle trip be mustered to attempt to do any thing. send her supplies from the East. "The
from Osawatomie to Neosho (a loca- But there is a sad state of things south reason we don't kill the calves," she
tion in Coffey county, now extinct) on and southeast of us....)f you read in wrote, "is because all it costs to keephis blind mare, Polly, who would "trot the papers that 300 or 200men are com- one here is the fodder in the winter
along on a smooth road as well as if she ing Into the Territory to commit out- which is a mere trifle, and when theyhad eyes."

. rages, you may generally safely divide are 3 or 4 years old they are worth fromThe round trip required 3 days, some- that number by 4 or from that to 10." $40 to a $100 a yoke. We can better paytimes 4 in bad weather, and' at one point John's reference was to clashes in $1 for every rennet we use and the post-John crossed 20 miles of prairie with- Bourbon county. age besides, than kill the calves."out passing a house. Sarah was left to From their first weeks in 'Kansas, Nearly every letter contained a plea.manage the farmwork as best she could. John and Sarah considered the posst- She wrote-to her sister: "If you couldShe wrote to her sisters: "And now bility of making and selling cheese. In get a dozen or so of good calf's renwhat do you think of me. I have to stay an early letter John wrote: "This would nets that have not been washed till theyalone 2 nights every week, and not only be a great country for one of our ,Steu- are spoiled, and salt them inside and outthat but I have 3 cows to milk besides ben dairymen to make cheese in. I have side thoroly, and dry 'them by stretchpigs to feed and chickens to take care been told that 20 to 25 cents per pound ing on a crotched or bent branch andof and crying babies to look after. And was not an uncommon price for cheese. send them by mail I will remit to youjust now as if all these were too little, The number 'of cows a man could keep the price of the rennets and the postthe chills have set in, so with all the here would only be limited by the num- age.... If we succeed in our dairyingrest of my duties I am eompelled to ber he could pay for and take care of." this summer as we are pretty likely toshake every other day. Tomorrow is Sarah asked help from her family at do, if we can only get the rennets andmy day to be sick and I am preparing the end of their first year "to get cows do not get down sick, we shall be getfor it today, getting in from the field with this fall and if we can bring things ting in a way not only to pay our debtsand boiling sufficient pumpkin to last around right I will make cheese next but to live more-comfortably than herethe pigs, keeping the cows up so that summer, and so get money to pay for tofore.... Spring Is breathlrtg on usI may be able to milk early before my our claim." again."chills come on, fixing food for Franky .- .

,-- _to help himself; etc. Baby will have the
hardest time and I don't know just how
he can be managed. Hope this state of
affairs won't last a great While."

Carried Mall Herself
Sometimes she carried the mail her

self. "Last week," she wrote, '''1 took
out the mail so as to give John a chance
to work at home.... I have hardly got
rested from my last trip. I had to do a

large washing and some ironing, some
cleaning, and cooking enough for him
at home and myself, the day before I
started, then the 40miles a day on horse
back for 3 days. Then that night about
midnight after I got home some emi
grants got in that stopped with us and
forwhom supper and 2 beds on the floor
had to be prepared-which broke up
that night's rest and the next day it
was afternoon before they got started
on, so that I had my hands full till quite
night getting cleared out a:fter them.
"The first night on my way out to

Neosho I traveled till nearly midnight.
It was very cold part .of the time I was
gone, especially that night, and unusu
ally windy all the time except the last
afternoon, On the high prairie I had
great difficulty in keeping from being
blown off my horse. An inexperienced
horsewoman must inevitably have been
borne off by the wind."
Itwas reported that district land salea

would commence on the 5th of July..
1858. Having been unable to put aside
the amount necessary to pay for his
claim, John feared loss of his land and
wrote to his father in April of that year:
"It is harder times formoney than it has
been since we have been in the Terri
tory. Money on mortgage will be worth
here f-rom 59 to 100 per cent between
now and July. Can you borrow money
for me at a less rate than that on the
security ofmy land? The improvements
on my claim are worth from $250 to
$300. The land willbe worth at a low
valuation from $800 to $1,000 when pre
empted. It cannot be mortgaged till it
is paid for. I shall want $200 to pay for
myclaim. I had $100 last fall that should
have gone towards my land, but I could
not get the other hundred so I put that
into my business. I have somethmg to,
Show for every dollar of it, but nothing
that I can now turn into money.... I
have between 65 and 75 acres enclosed
-about 14 broke. 'Please let me know
'mmediately whether you can help me,
o that if not I may throw myself into
he hands of the land sharks before they
et gorged." John's father was able to
elp him, the date of the saleswas post
oned, and in time Sarah was able to
eport that John had-been to",Lecomp-
on to pre-empt.' .

.

:Recalls an Invasion
The spring of 1858 was marked by

he tragedy of the Marais des Cygnes
assacre. On May 19, about 30 Mis

SOUrians invaded Linn county. They
Were led by Charles Hamelton, who
had been driven from the Territory.
Eleven free-state men were captured
and taken to a ravirie where they were
Ined up before a firing squad. Five were
illed, 5 others wounded, and one es-

aped. (The site of the massacre .and
djolning land are now preserved in the
araia des Cygnes Memorial Park.
here waswidespread exciteJIlent in the

.- The Kansas State College of Agriculture lists "strains
High in Yield and Erect Plants" for each District.
CORNHUSKER 148 is in this select list in the 2-year and

4-year averages for aU Districts where it has been entered.
CORNHUSKER 63, entered this year for the first time

in the North-Central District, joins CORNHUSKER 148 in
being in this select list for 1948 results in that District. .

CORNHUSKER 30 also ranked above average in the
East-Central Kansas tests, both in 1948 and for the 2-year
(1947�1948) period; as did CORNHUSKER 50 in the 1948
North-Central Kansas tests.
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By late June, Sarah had cheese ready
for the market-old enough, she wrote,
according to western notions. The mer
chant to whom she sold had some mis
givings because of unprofitable experi
ences with Kansas cheesea.but Sarah's
cheese was of excellent quality and she
at once established a ready market.
She persisted under greatest difficul

ties. Rennets bad to be obtained from
the East, working and storage condi
tiona were not favorable (hot weather,
poor arrangements, flies, mice, etc.,
were arrayed against her) and the
labor involved was a considerable bur
den what with her household and farm
tasks. But she set a goal for her first
year-$250 worth-and reached it. She
marketed as far away as Paola. With
experience she was able to improve her
methods and in time acquired profes
sional skill. Her cheeses weighed gen
erally about 35 pounds ':fresh from the
press." "I wish I could send you one of
my cheeses to compare with factory
cheese," she wrote in the summer of
1863. "I think I can make cheese that
will keep in this hot climate without
spoiling. We have not lost any with hot
weather this summer and have made
excellent cheese, too. We get now 121/2
cents a pound. I have yet over 50 on
hand."

Sh,e wrote to the family: "I presume
(Continued on Page 23)
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CORNHUSKER Performance 'is Proved
by OFFICIAL STATE YIELD TESTS!

OHicial KANSAS
Corn Performance Tests

.-

CORNHU5KER's.Performance� EquallyOutstanding
in the 1948 Official Nebraska Yield Contest and in the 1948
Official Colorado Yield Test. Full details gladly sent uponrequest.

!!!! _O...ff....ic__i_al IOWA
�!i.!!!I Tests

CORNHUSKER 148 was the HIGHEST-YIELDING
commercial hybrid in the North-Central Section, with
108.52 bu. per acre-OVER 10 BU. MORE than the 98.03
bu. average yield of all 100 hybrids entered. Its perform- .

ance score ranked 7th among the 100 entries.
In District 6 CORNHUSKER 148 was in FIRST PLACE

in performance score and in yield. Its 113.90 bu. per acre
was 5.37 bu. ahead of the hybrid that was in 2nd place, and
was more than 17 \lz bushels ahead of the 96.28 bu. average
yield of all hybrids in the test.
In the 2-year averages for the North-Central Section,

CORNHUSKER 148 was FIRST IN YIELD. Its perform
ance score ranked FOURTH in the 2-year and 3-year aver
ages, and SECOND in the 4-year averages.
In the Southern Section, CORNHUSKER 63 ranked 11th

in performance score, among 64 hybrids in the test; with a.
yield of 107.38 bu. per acre, against an average yield of
102.48 bu. for all 64 entries.

.

Make certain of highest yields on YOUR
farm by planting CORNHUSKER Hybrids

"CORNHUSKER HYBRID COMPANY Fremont. Nebr.
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Farmers who want to crib and dry corn quickly,
easily, and economically use Clinton Welded Wire
Fabric for building cribs.
• Clinton Fabric

_ requir.es little or no

wood frame
• Sold in complete rolls... it'$ easy to

handle
• Its open mesh allows free circulation

of air
• Its welded wire joints resist stretch.

ing and distortion
'

Order enough Clinton Welded Wire Fabric
to fill your cribbing needs ..• see your local
dealer, now.
OTHER Cf&' PRODUCTS: Woven Wire Fence,
Wire Cloth, Hardware Cloth, Poultry Netting, Bale
Ties, Fence Stays, Barbed Wire, Nails and Staples.

The Towner Spring Plow will soon pay for itself in greater crop
yields by reducing your soil erosion two ways:

1. REDUCES WIND EROSION. The miniature mountains
and valleys created by each plow shank, together with a

forest of binding stubble, reduce the wind speed at the
ground, and prevent loss of soil from wind.

2. REDUCES WATER EROSION. Sturdy, specially designed
shanks penetrate the hard pan and shatter it, so that rain
falls to the subsoil, instead of running off (and carrying
your most fertile soil with it).

This two-way action against" erosion adds up to bigger,
healthier crops ... not only this ,year, but in years to come.

Check these Spring Plow features at your nearest Towner Dealer:
Special, heavy duty plow shanks

Hydraulic orMechanical Control-from the tractoneat
9 other uses for your plow chassis

A size for every tractor

Is Feed All Alike?

. KanSa8 Farmer 'for 'SeptlmfiBr" '8; .<1$
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(Continued from p,.age 7)

Builds Own Attaelunent
For Disk Terraeer

"-

THREE years ago William Tucker,
Marion county, was building ter
races with a disk and blades. But

he needed something to move the dirt
over quicker and farther. A home-built
elevator attachment to the tractor
alongstde the disk supplied the answer.

Since then he has built 7 experi
mental models to get the bugs out of
his machine. Now in trouble-free con

dition, the Tucker dirt elevator at
tachment is being built by the Weitzel.
ManufacturIng company, at LaCrosse.
The attachment fits onto the disk

terracer and can be, hooked up with
little difficulty. The disk will handle a

land cut 10 Inches deep and 10 inches
wide. Depth of cut is controlled hy
draulically, by the d,river. The elevator
with endless web belt will scoot the
dirt out 9 feet from the land side of
the disk to an elevation of 36 inches.
Elevation at delivery end of the at-

feeding value. These feeds will be avail
able during the experimental.period for
feeding trials. And parallel studies may
be made with these feeds on small lab
oratory animals at the Manhattan sta
tion.
. Now look at the dairy cattle feeding
experiments. A start will be made with
30 cows, 15 Holsteins and 15 Jerseys.
This section will be divided into 4 steps.
The first phase will include the branch
station feeding experiments.This phase
will consist of 3 groups, 10 cows being
allotted to each of these groups.
Cows in Group 1 will be fed feeds

shipped in from areas where these
feeds have been demonstrated to be
nutritionally adequate for satisfactory
milk production. These feeds will in
clude -prairte hay, farm grains, soy
beans or soybean meal. They will be
fed in amounts sufficient to meet the
requirements for protein and total di
gestible nutrients. This will be the con
trol group.
Cows in Group 2 will be fed the same

as those in Group 1 except that only
locally grown feeds, obtained from
typical unfertilized land of the area
will be used.

Test l\'lineral Elements

Cows in Group 3 will be fed similarly
to those in Group 2 except that bone
meal will be added as a supplement: In
later years, mineral mixtures contain
ing various single trace elements may
be used if indicated.
To prevent contamination of soil used

to produce feeds for these groups of
cattle, only manure from cows in Group
2 will be put back on the land set aside
to grow feed for cows in Group 2 and 3.
Now, if the cows in Group 2..stand

the pace with cows in Group 1 and 3, it
will indicate that dairy cattle troubles
in the area are related to general feed
ing practices. But that result -Is not
anticipated.

.

The second phase of the dairy feed
ing studies will be carried on by! co
operating dairymen in the area. These
privately owned herds will be divided.
Half of the cattle in a herd will be
given mineral supplement or protein
supplement or a combination of the
two to assure optimum intake. The
other half will receive placebos, in
active ingredients only, alongwith their

normal ration. This should provide an

interesting comparison. -

Production records of these cowswill
be tabulated and studied. And blood
studies will' be made of cows in the
herds of these co-operating dairymen .

The third phase in this section will
be a nutritional survey. This will in
clude a detailed survey of feeding and
management procedures in the area
and their effect on production and
health of dairy cattle. Where indicated
and possible a study of the chemical
composition of the blood of these cows
'will be made.

.

The fourth and final phase in this
'section calls for the co-operation of
resident veterinarians. These men will
be' asked to collect case reports' on ap
parent nutritional disturbances of cat
tle other than those already included
in other phases of the experimental
program.
That is the program as outlined. It

will take several months at least to get
the program under way. And the initial
outline as set down here is only part of
what these research men have in mind.
This is all that could be crowded into
the early experiments.
This type of research work must be

done step by step. The program must
not be crowded. Hurrying the program
could. of course, produce early desir
able results. But. by hurrying, the re
sults easily could be confused.
This is basic research. It is funda

mental in nature. It is the type of work
which' must' be done on a wider scale
thruout our nation.
The dairy nutrition-soil research

program as laid out for the Mound
Valley station gives promise of better
crops for Southeast Kansas. With those
better crops, there is promise of solu
tions to perplexing dair;y_problems:
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More Feed
u. S. farmers have doubled the ton

nage of commercially prepared poultry
and livestock feeds since 1939, reports
the Bureau of Census.
Some 2,689 feed mills reported ship

ment of 22,298,000 tons of mixed feeds
in 1947. Fifty-eight per cent was poul
try feed and 28 per cent dairy feed.
Hogs took 8 per cent and the small re
mainder was for other kinds of live
stock.
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tachment can be regulated with the
supporting chain.
Mr. Tucker is a rancher near Mar

ion. He was building terraces for him
self and doing some custom work in
the community when he realized the
need for an elevating attachment to
his disk terraeer. He is still a rancher,
but he finds now he is a manufacturer,
too. There seems to be a, strong de-
mand for his machine. -.,

_ The Tucker terracing equipment has
been used in several differerit soil
types. In that way they were able to
-eliminate early faults in the attach
ment. Under ideal conditions near

Marion, they have built a mile of ter
race in one day. A type of terrace that
would pass inspection. Since both fuel
consumption and equipment outlay is
relatively stnall, cost for- 100 feet of
terraces built with this home-owned
equipment is dirt cheap.

H�re Is the lucker elevator �ttachmelnt in adion throwing up a terrace. Shown
operating the machine Is RJx Siebert. 'hI! equipment I. working in heavy.ldona

cla,Y and I. moving right alollg. ($CS photo.)



:Llfe----In Early' Iaos_as '

(Continued: [rom. Page 21)

you think me very childish to feel so
much elated simply because folks like
my cheese, but you can't realjze the rea
sons that make me feel so. Supposing
youhadbeen living on theplainest pos
sible food for only a few years, say
johnnycake and skimmed milk for
weeks together. Supposing you had
turned your clothes inside out and bot
tom.side up .and then been obliged to
wear tatters at that. Suppose your toes
had touched the floor till the 27th of De
cember, and your crops l:ad been short
ened by drouth and. cut off 'by fnost, and
you had even with all the-economy you'
could muster kept not ,dJ'l1y continually

.

,�

sinking in debt but taxing also the
charity of your friends. Supposing all
this and a great deal more too tedious
to enumerate I say-don't you think
you would grow a little childish over
the first faint gleamings of a better
time coming?"
The history of cheese making in Kan

sas should include the story of Sarah
Everett whose ambition was "to make
as good cheese as can be made in Kan
sas."
Note: Watch for the next installment

about "Life' in Early Kansas." It you
enjoy 1'eading articles of this kind,
please drop us a postal ca1·d.-R. H. G.

These leiters are typica,l of many re
ceived 1'egm'ding article on early 1{an
sas, and letters from onr :2 4-H'ers in
Europe.
Dear Ed'tor: John and Sarah Everett.

article in Kansas Farmer truly heart
warming. Sincerely hope more articles
of its kind will follnw.
We are espectally interested in Stan

ley Meinin's letters (from Europe) as
he is our own home boy. We pray more
of our citizens will come to realize how
suchmovements as theYouthExchange
andMissionarymovements are going to
be the true factor in preventing World
War III. God help us never to sacrifice
our youth again. A sincere and appre
ciative reader of Kansas Farmer for 2
generations.-Mrs. Tim Sherrod, Good-
land.

.

Dear Editor: Yes indeed I d'rl enioy
in Kansas Farmer, "This Was Life in
Early Kansas" and the article on trees,
"The Oldest Living Thing." Please give
us more fine reading like these. I can't
tell how much I enjoyed both articles
and thank you.-Mrs. Lewis Divelbiss,
Gypsum.
Dear Editor: Please continue articles

on life in early Kansas. They are most
int-eresting reading.-Mrs. W. H. Shat-
tuck, Ashland.

'

Dear Editor: "This Was Life in Early
Kansas" by Lela Barnes, is a wonderful
story, and the fad it is true makes it
all the more so. We housewives with
our modern conveniences should feel
very humble before such courage as,
Sarah Everett displayed in her life.
Thanks for such a splendid account of
frontier life in our wonderful Kansas.
--Mrs. Ernest Worden, Wellington.
Dear.Editor: We enjoy "Life in Early

Kansas" and articles of like nature. My
husband, G. V. Maxwell, has been a
resident since 1872.-Mrs. G. V. Max
well, Potwin.

DearBditor : I was very much inter
ested in article in Kansas Farmer. I
think these 2 pictures (one in Kansas
Farmer, one in letter) are the same. My
grandfather, Joseph Lovelace, brought
mymotherMary Lovelacewith him first
time he came to Kansas from Pennsyl
vania. They lived in a tent until this
house (one of pictures) was built in
1857. They came part of the way by
steamboat. I would lij{e this picture re
turned.

, � don't know J. M. Gray or Mrs. Eva
Lindell. I think the place is in the Wash
ington Creek neighborhood, not sure,
it tssoutheast of Lawrence.-Mrs. Ver-
non King, Lawrence.

'

Dear Editor: Thought article "This
Was Life in Early Kansas" was very
interesting. It, eltf)eeially appealed to
me as my father, John Erwin, came to

Kansas in 1857, and had many thrilling
and exciting experiences.-Ann Erwin
'I,'hisler, Chapman.

.
--

Dear Editor: I really enjoyed article
and pictures of "Life in, Early Kan
sas" as this subject is very fascinat
ing to me. Hope there are many more
installments.-Mrs. Paul Duncan, Bur
lingame.
Dear-Bdttor ; One would have to be

dead before he died not to enjoy "This
Was Life in Early Kansas." My father
was a pioneer and had a log house of
5 rooms ready when he went back East
and brought my mother out. This piece
is most interesting history of the state.
Am I ashamed the state went wet!
Mrs. Fred H. Davis, Neodesha.
Dear Editor: Kansas Farmer received

today, and, while I enjoy many- items,
I do especially enjoy reading "Early
Life in Kansas" as I've lived in Kan
sas (Miami county) since 1892. Will
be watching for other installments on
Kansas history.-M. E. Gruver, Paola.
Dear Editor: I should think any na

tive Kansan would be interested in
such interesting and personal and thus
accurate account of the early days.
It seems to me our early settlers pos

sessed a few virtues that cannot be
claimed by people of today. Tho ourchal
lenges are different today, it is hoped
future generations can speak as well
of us after we have played our bit.
This commurtity of Lyona has its

colorful early history. It was in 1859
a minister from the Ft. Riley Mission
came here to organize the church. This
spring the church held its 90th anniver
sary. In connection folks gathered quite
an extensive and interesting museum.
Even implements used for breaking sod
in the first fields. . .. -Mrs. Janyce
Gugler, Woodbine.
Dear Editor: I enjoyedthe "Life in

Early Kansas" article, as my father
came from near the same place in New
York as these people did, to Auburn,
the spring of 1863, when he was 5 years
old and lived near Auburn for 84 years.
I have heard him tell many of the same
things these people had to live thru.
Edna M. Bush, Burlingame.
Dear Editor: I enjoy "Life in Early

Kansas" very much. Have a farm in
Anderson county that has a log house,
hand-hewn oak, 2 rooms standing, built
before 1860.-Mrs. W. H. McClure,
Kingman.

'

Dear Editor: "This Was Life in Early
Kansas" by Lela Barnes, is enjoyable
reading, also the letters from Stanley
Meinen and Evelyn Haberman. Kansas
Farmer thruout is interesting and in
structive reading.-Mrs. Harry Eicher,
Brewster.

Dear Editor: I enjoyed the article
"Life in Early Kansas." I know a little
about life in ,early Kansas by iexpert-,

ence, so keep 'the articles coming. I also
enjoy the letters by the 4-H members
now in Europe.-Emmett Taylor, Hia
watha.

For Club or Party
.

A new leaflet, "Know Your
United Btates," has a list of Inter
esting questions and answera-surt
able for the club recreation period

-

or for a party. A copy of the leaflet
will be sent upon request to Enter
,tainment Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Price 3c.

Good ,N,ews For
Lamb' t&eders!

A Typical case of Ovel"�atlng Dlsr-ase
Photo Courtesy Colo. Agl'i. £.."p. Sta.

Now You Can
Push Lambs ·.on Full Feed
Lamb Down ,Corn Fields

Without Worry
This news may mean greatly increased profits for you,
if you are planning to feed lambs this fall.
A new bacterin' has been developed by veterinaryscience which prevents overeating disease (Enterotox

emia). After three years' research. and exhaustive
tests in the laboratories of The Corn states Serum
Company, it was successfully used on over 900,000
lambs last season. From New York to Texas, from
California to Carolina, and all states in between, feed
ers everywhere found that it practically did awaywith overea.ting disease losses.

. Reports from Feeders
A M9ntono feeder soys: "I had 3,250 lambs vaccinated
for overeating disease-c-lost only 5. Had lambs on self
feeders all the way. Won't feed any more without us
ing it."
A big Sheep compony reports: "Results of high gain and
no death loss-will revolutionize lamb feeding in the
Corn Belt."

Soys on Iowa former: "Ran these lambs in corn field;
a lot of corn on the ground. Lost only 3 lambs, and not
more than one died of overeating disease."

Call Your Veterinarian
This bacterin is now available to protect your 1949
lamb feeding profits. Just call your veterinarian. Only
one treatment is necessary. Here is what it can do
for you:
'1. You can lamb down corn fields, graze wheat,

bean and pea fields,
2. Self-feed in the feed lot,
3. Get lambs to market faster,
4. Make more profit fPOm fast.er gains.

ALL WITHOUT WORRY from OVEREATING DISEASE

And what about cost? One or two lambs saved will
pay the cost of having about 100, lambs vaccinated.
Call your vetertnarran before lambs go into corn fields
or feed lots. Allow aboyt 10 days after vaccina.tion for
full immunit� to develop. Then PUSH your lambs
without worry. Get them to market faster. Get full
profit from lamb feeding.
And If you have not been feeding lambs because of
losses from overeating disease-you can safely start
now. Your veterinarian can give you full information.

-e
r» THE 'CORN STATES. SERUM CO.

Omaha, Nebraska
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They Stand Out In An,! TestJust plant S""ANDARD "Multi-Perfected HYBRIDS next tothe very best you have been able to lind thus tar, It will payyou well.
Actual comparison on your farm will prove their exceptionalperrormance. Ex�m J'if��\'o�lt�c�uf�l:tK I���erb�����s�r����

year.

"l·RU'I.t:-TREATED"-Macle Better SWays
S1'A�DAHO xtuu t-r'crrected HY�

BHllJ� art' tn-at ed with
PhY"OR-Xl, and !Sl)N�On
aaetnst (1u.1LI1)ln� olf and
seed uccuv. With Il.D.T.
a.:alnsl Insect dalllal!c.
S�I'ANUAItIJ. ":\Iulti-P('r ..

tected" HYIUtll)S u re avalt
nhlf' in flin·t· !Cl'IlI'I'U' 1110."
tlll'lt�� ranges. nul' "400"
l'wri('S - \Ir, to IOI� (hu·s.
"noo" - 10;". 10 llf. dava.
"SOO" - 11" to 120 �·8.

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSE.,ar••• fln. T' L E

�n:aKta�. IB�:�I. 0��1:t�·�:'I;,":'::
NO .,.wlnlr In ..." N_

.,.wlnIrD_ ....ct IlIIrIy
Free.lna 1_.".,. •......

.ow." Rotte, B••rIft••n,II••• cun.,..
Write for prl eee. Special dlB.,.,unts now
Good te.rrltory open for live agents.
NATIONAL TILlE SILO COMPANY

11.1I11ll •••� ���:C�:�:'O�II"ln.
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Stop Deafness in £hlldren
B:r CHARLES H, l..ERRIGO. M. D,

HELEN KELLER was not deaf from
her birth. Born with perfectly good
hearing, she had the misfortune to

lose this supremely valuable sense by
reason of an attack of scarlet fever.
When you see a child who is "deaf and

dumb" remember
that nine times in
ten he is only dumb
because he cannot
hear and therefore
has not learned
speech. Such a child
can be taught to
speak and also can
learn lip reading so
he may eventually
be able to mingle
with his fellowmen
without s e r toua ·":.Dr. Le,ragobandicap. But how
much better it would have been had he
not lost his hearing. If scarlet fever or
measles should attack your child, bear
well in mind that hearing is one of the
things to safeguard.
Ear troubles in these diseases are

most frequent when the worst of the
attack is over and the child seems to be
convalescing. He is hard. to manage at
that time, begs to be up, wants to run
outdoors. The discipline of the mother
must back up the doctor's orders very
strictly at this time. Ear complications
are very serious. Theymay lead to death
from brain involvement, and at the veryleast they 'imperil hearing and speech.If a young child who has learned to
talk becomes deaf, great vigilance is
needed to help the little one. to retain
such habits of speech as may have been
acquired. Electrical aids tohearing have
been perfected in such a way that, even
if a child has but a mere trace of hear
ing remaining, an Instrume.it may givehim great aid. In schools for deafened
children such instruments are so ar
ranged that as many children as need
to be served may have connections by
ear with one instrument, and all may

hear their teacher at the same time.
This makes progress in educating such
children comparatively easy as. com
pared to olden days. But it is still im
portant that these little ones be taught:
the art of lip-reading so they may be
able to get along without the habitual
use of the instrument.
In any type of illness a "running ear"

is a matter of grave importance and
needs expert care. If It results from
scarlet fever the discharge Is conta
gious and may infect other children
long after the quarantine has been re
moved. No matter what its cause It is
dangerous to the child and requires ex
pert treatment. Home care may only
aggravate. I know of a case in which
the mother applied Peroxide of Hydro
gen so persYstently that she washed
away all the healing granulations and
destroyed an ear drum that might have
been saved. Get expert treatment for
such troubles and get it early.

Be Very Patient
1 had an operation lor inward goiterlast summer and still teet nervous and

run down. Is there any danger 01 it com
ing back after removal' How long does

. it take a person's. h�art and strength
to come back to normalf-Mrs. H.
I cannot give definite information be

cause there is so much variation. I sup
pose your goiter was of the toxic type.
Perhaps it had been poisoning your
system and damaging your heart for
months, or even years. If so, you must
exercise great patience because the
heart will need much "building up." It
may never get back to normal tone but
certainly should be greatly improvedwithin a year of the operation. When
surgeons operate for goiter they use
their best judgmentabout how much of
the thyroid gland they remove. 'There
is a possibility of recurrence. I think it
would be well for you to go back to the
hospital for a couple of days observa
tion..

Generous Kansas Farmers
Save Many Uves Thru £80P

GOVERNOR FR:A.NK CARLSON
has set aside September 11, as
"CROP Sunday." CROP is the

Christian Rural Overseas Program, theunited church organization to which
Kansas farmers and churchmen last
year gave 145 carloads of food for the
relief of hunger overseas.
The Kansas \CROP Committee,headed by Chairman L. C. Williams, of

Manhattan, Kansas State College, dean
of extension, is planning to better last
year's record by the organization of
every county for a CROP gift canvass.
"The needs abroad are very great,"Williams said. "However, we are not

relying on large gifts from the Chris
tian friends who gave so generously
last year. Instead, we hope many more
farmers will give food equal to at least
one tenth of one per cent of their
yields."
Volunteer commiftees already have

been obtained to plan and direct the
gift drives in 20 counties, and plans callfor the organization of all counties be
fore Thanksgiving, Williams indicated.
County committees usually include

representatives of churches belonging
to each of the agencies which sponsor
CROP-Ghurch World Service, repre
senting 22 Protestant and Orthodox
denominations; Catholic Rural Life;
and Lutheran World Relief.
Among state-wide organizations

which are represented on the Kansas
CROP Committee are the Farm Bu
reau, Associated Women of the Farm
Bureau, Farmers' Union, Grange,
Chamber of Commerce, UNESCO,
USDA Council, Knights of Columbus,
and several state government organi
zations, with Governor Carlson serving
as honorary chairman.
National figures endorsing CROP

include General Lucius D. Clay, who
headed the Military Government of
Germany 4 years, until his recent re
turn to the U. S. "I can assure you that
the relief aid from America has been
well handled to reach the, truly needy,"
General Clay wrote. "It has built good
will and has done much to defeat com
munist efforts to gain control of Ger
many."
Evidence of the good Will come daily

to the CROP office in letters of thanks.

Wrote one refugee from Eastern Eu
rope: "We sincerely thank the kind
Amerlcan farmers for the wonderful
wheat fiour. We are really short of.
everything. We are now an old coupleand it is a deep worry to start anew
every day. The worst is right now that
since the beginning of February we
have had no potatoes. You can there
fore. hardly imagine how happy we
were with your kind fiour donation.
"I have often been at the church

office which distributes the Americangi!.'t packages; misery causes many a
bitter begging mission. But they al
ways said that nothing arrived. Then
yesterday we received all of a sudden

/6 pounds of flour.
,

"We would like to thank you in per
son. If you could once see us in our little
room. you could appr.eciate how thank
ful we are for everything, for we know
you do this all In free Christian love."
Many letters come from ministers

and priests. One Lutheran representatlve wrote that CROP commodities "do
reach the most needy. CROP is the
American way of life In action, an ex
pression of Christian brotherhood not
lost amid the constant pressure of ma-,
terlalistic propaganda..
"We dare not relax our efforts or

withhold our support for CROP Is' a
glimmer of hope,� ray of llght in a

long and bitter night. For many it is
the only promise of a better day. We
pray that you will go from strength to
strength."
Willlams"and the Kansas CROP di

rector, Leonard M. Lowe, of Topeka,
'jointly ask the organizational help and
the giftl! of Kansas farmers. One tenth
of one per' cent of the bounty with
which we are blessed will feed a starv
ing man, or help a tubercular child
toward recovery.

Add Years To Your
Silo With

ILO
EAL Mak. .n. Irael., d. Ih. work .f

twa with Hand...... C.m•• In

_.I Itwo mod. I. Ia. fil 011 mok" of
Irael....

/

Merit
HUOU FUM EQUIPMUT con.

'("(NaOIF, IOWAca��:s �'i:: U;'I':f�a��. s�(oe: �ef:;�Y:s�for���:struction materiaL to disintegrate. Immaturefeeds and excessive moisture sttage. being
j�:f:�el� �IFohll�I.:':��lty. are especially In-

Silo Seal has been successfully used for
nineteen years bY' Kansas Farmers and

�t!\I.rr��"eft��nca�Mes�.r&�rJ\na:. W�ft: t�J:;for literature. Immediate delivery.
IIIANUFACTURED BY

McPherson Concrete Products Co.
McPherson. Kansas

BETTER RESULTS WITH
YOUR FALL $EEDINGS

Fall seeded legumes and grasses get a

faster start, greater hardiness, earlier spring
growth when you use proper Simplot fer
tilizers now this fall.

Simplot Red :damond*, Superphosphate
and Green Diamond" Ammoniated Phosphate
still available. See your Simplot dealer soon!
• Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Oil.

��Il 4..,'. oUfet2 et
Pocatello, Idaho ..� -

Insurance'Deadline
.

Deadline for farmers to apply for
F'edet'al crop insurance on their 1950
wheat crop was August 31. The Federal .

crop insurance plan is offered in 2�Kansas counties at present. However,
. 11 more counties may adopt the plan
this year, according to the Kansas PMA
office. '

,



"Now I Can SLEEP"
"Coffee nerves used
to keep me tossing
and turning. But
since switohing to

POBTUM; I sleep
soundly-and friends
have commented on

my improved ap
pearance.' t
SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee and tea
contain caffein-a dru(J-a nerve stimulant.
So. while many people can drink coffee or
tea without ill-effect--others suffer nerv
ousness, indigestion. sleepless nights. But
POBTUM contains no caffein-nnthino
that' can possibly keep you awake!
MAKE THIS TEST: Buy INSTANT
POSTUM today-then drink POSTUM
exclusively for 30 days-and judoe by re
BUlts' •. .-INSTANT POSTUM"'-A Vig
orous Drink made froin Healthful Wheat
and Bran. A Product of General Foods.

SAL,INA Concrete Stave

5 I LOS
Built to Last a Lifetime'

Better built. latest In design.
Constructed of heavy. power
tamped steam-cured staves,
,joints distributed. More 'all
steel, air-tight, hinged doors
save labor. In�lde finish trow
eled on, plus protective coat
tng, Salina Silos have been gtv
Ing perfect satisfaction for 36
years.
Write today (or Free Folder

See our exhibits at Kansas
Free Fair atTopeka orthe Kan
sas State Fair at Hutchinson.

BOllK

SALINA CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

SALINA, K.4.NSAS

Grinds any feed
green. wet or dry.
Snapped or ear com.
roughage bundles or
bale flakes and' no
monkey business; JIt -

really grinds and with ordinary farm tractor.Has both cutler head and heavy swing hammers.Adjustable Drop-Apron Feeder works In any

f8r/\lgfor�'fto�r�::n3,1;0 r!�¥C�:�_PJ!:��dn�:�Bear-Cat Grinder. Four Ilzes. Wrlte-
Western Land Roller ComPMr. Box 136 Hastlngl. Nebr.

SAVE
Hou,.1
of Time

"Greatest teeder ever built!" say hog men. Re-

W'��rco,N g��{o��dn��:� �Fo�� Irmt���:dn�r��edhcovers keep teed d'7.' any weather. Feed contr�s
'l11';.����1"c�':,': ta6�1::�'k�;et�s r:.�"v�. ���C,:,�dl&:bu., 15 bu. and 4'h-bu. sizes

WRITE �'lfou{U�����:I\\a:tl�g.rg�::'�n �I':.�
HAS..,INOS EQUITY' GRAIN BIN CO.

Dept. riF-Z Hastings, Nebr.

Howard Oplinger,
Angus Breeder of

,

Jewell, ,Kansas�
. Says ., • • ilill"Cheap cropsmakemore
palatable feed than the
best hay. My silage fed

1IIIcattle are fatter and get
more growth on less
feed, My Red & White
Top Silo makes money
for me," The Dodson plans for

.
silos and farm buildings will
make money for you too, Write
for details.

DODSON MFG� CO., Inc.
1463 hrw,lse
Wichita, Kan.

ht and Cedar St.
Concordia, Kan.

Coming
Events

September 6 - Greenwood county farm
management outlook meeting, Eureka, 2
p. m.

,

September 6-Cloud county unit health
leaders' meeting, "New Treatments and
New Medicines," Martha Brill, KSC home
health and sanitation specialist, Concordia.
September 7-Reno county farm manage

ment outlook meeting; J. H. Cooltdge, KSC
specialtst, Hutchinson.
September 7-8-Swlne show, first annual,

Kansas City, Mo.
September 8 -- Reno county citizenship

meeting, Pratt.
September 9--Marshall county farm man

agement outlook meeting, Marysville court
room.

September 9--Flnney county pasture Im
provement tour, (;arden City.
September 9-1�raham county 4-H fair

and Pioneer Days celebration, Hill CIty. An
nual calf-catching contest, scheduled for the
10th.
September 10-Cloud county 4-H radio

broadcast, Station KSAC, 1 :15 to 1 :30.
September 1O-16-Shawnee county, Kan

sas Free Fair, Topeka. It Is the 69th annual
exposition,
September 13-Cloud county parents study

groups, Mrs. Vivian Briggs, KSC family
life specialist, leader, Concordia.
September 15-Marshall county home dem

onstration units crafts day, Marysville CityPark.
September 15-Elils county sorghum grow

ers field day, Hays Experiment Station.
September 18-23 - Reno county, Kansas

State Fair, Hutchinson.
September 22-0sage county soil-conser

vation field day, Theodore Wehrl.e farm
northeast of Scranton.
September 24-Wabaunsee county 4-H car

nival In conjunction with Harveyville Grange
fair.
September 26-Marshall county beef meet

Ing, Lot Taylor, KSC specialist, leader,
September 26-Pottawatomle county 4-H

Club leaders select county 4-H champions.
September 27-29--Interstate baby beef and

pig show, St. Joseph, Mo.
September 27-30-EllIs county junior fair,

Ellis,
September 27-Washlngton county beef

tour, Lot Taylor, extension beef speclaltat,
assisting.
September 27-EllIs county meeting with

engineering specialist, KSC, to consider en
gineering problems.
September 28-Ford county sorghum field

day, Southwest Experiment Field. Dodge
City.

,

September 28-Ellls county 4-H Club lead
ers meeting, to select county 4-H champions
for the year.

.

September 28-29 - Reno county clothing
lesson, Naomi Johnson, KSC specialist.
September 29--Jewell county beef tour.

Lot'Taylor. leader.
September 29-0ctober I-Morton countyTrl State Fair, Elkhart. .

September 30-Marshall county special In
terest meeting-lighting, houstng, Leo Wen
dling and Harold Stover, leaders.
September 30-Reno county sorghum field

day,
October 1-Scott county nutrition meet

Ing, leader, Gertrude Allen, KSC nutrition
specialist.
October 3-Ellls county field demonstra

tion on shaping and seeding a waterway.
October 3-9--National Dairy Cattle Con

gress, Waterloo, Iowa. _

October 4-5-Marshall county foods and
nutrition training school for foods leaders.
Mary Fletcher, leader.
October 4-8-Sedgwick county state 4-H

Club Fat Stock Show, Wichita;
October 5-0sage county-wide home dem

onstration unit achievement day, Osage City
high school.
October 6 - Washington county leaders

training meeting In nutrition, with Mary
Fletcher, KSC Extension specialist in foods
and nutrition.
October 6-EllIs county farm management

meeting.
'

October 8-Cloud county 4-H foods lead
ers' meeting, "Quick Breads," Elizabeth
Randle, KSC foods and nutrition specialist,
leader, Concordia.
October 8-15-Internatlonal Dairy Exposi

tion, Indianapolis. Ind.
October 10-11-Jefferson county agricul

tural engineering school.
October 12 - Ellis county Farm Bureau

members to attend district membership
meeting, Stockton.
'October 14-A.M.-Smlth county row crop

, field day, Smith Center.
.

October >l4-P. M.':"':Republic county row

crop field day, Belleville,
October 14-Scott county farm manage

ment meeting, H. C. Love, KSC Extension
Economist, leader .

October 15-Cloud county corn field day,
L. E,. Willoughby, leader, Concordia.
October 17-20 - Johnson county, State

Grange meeting, Olathe.
October 20-Donlphan county cornfield

day to study the result of corn fertility and
variety tests.
October 17-24-American Royal Livestock

Show, Kansas City.
October 21-Cloud county citizenship lead

ers, Per Stensland, leader, Institute of Citi
zenship, Concordia.
October 25-Sumner county beef field day,

Caldwell.
October 25-Cloud county home demon

stration units annual achievement day, Con
cordia;
October 26-Harper cO'!�t;y ,beef tour, ,

Put the right amount of
water •••

WHERE you want it
WHEN you want it

with an ..A·M·E-S+
PORTABLE EFFICIENT
IRRIG'ATION SYSTEM

Save time, water, work and money!
Increase YOlJr ,profits! For full ger
mination. sturdy growth. quality
crops, maximum tonnage ... install
AMES lightweight irrigation
equipment. Your choice ...Galva
nized or Aluminum. Widely used
across the country, There's a low
cost AMES system to meet your
requirements.
PASTURE· CORN. BEETS' POTATOIS
CITRUS. NUTS. FRUITS· TRUCK

BERRIES. ALFALFA

Senti coupon below '0 neares' plan'

m.R. rimES co.
150 Hoop.r Str.et

San Francisco 7, California

i W••• AMES COMPANY,Dep" ... 150 Haop.r Str•• t, San Francisco 7, California 'III erDep..... 390S Ea•••roadway, Tampa 5, Florida
II Send [llustrated folder. Also chan for free layout service. I am interested in:

II SPRINKLER 0 FLOOD 0 FURROW 0 ACRES---CROPS
II Name Town I

I Ad"ress
. ,SIIIC'

• I
� � � J

Buy from IANSAS FARMER Advertisers
For Practical Farming and Pleasant Living

SIMPU-EASY TO 'INSTALL No drilling or other alteration. Levers stayon the plow where they belong.
SING'U STANDARD CYLINDER Use on other implements-or save moneyby buying control without cylinder if you already have one.

EASILY CONVERTED TO MANUAL OPERATION Simply replace two boltsto lise plow behind tractors without hydraulic pumps.

See your Deal.r or Writ. Dlr." D.,.,. KF-l

r...6/I'��MFG. CO.
M.o.elrege.Neil,.,
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NWYNN'S·
FRICTION
PROOFING
OIL ... made 111y
Coru Sheller run
40° COOLER!"
So says Mr. I. J. Hansen of
Hartley, Iowa, who operates
5 Corn Shellers. He continues:
"In April, 1947, I was running
a Minneapolis Sheller off a
'46 Ford truck with a Mer
cury engine. Although we

were shelling. only 400
bushels an hour, the engine
was up to the boiling point.
"I a.dded Wynn's Friction
Proofing Oil to the engine.
In 10 minutes, itwas running
at normal temperature ... a
400 drop! And it stayed
normal even when I stepped
shelling up to 1000 bushels
an hour! I've had no over

heating troubles since I be
gan using Wynn's Friction
Proofing Oil."

ON SALE AT:

•• L. M. COHN & CO.
2315 E. 39th St.

Kansas City 3. Mo.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION
On The New Baldwin
"CENTER-DRIVE'·
Grain loader

Fight Delaying Action
,(Continued [rom. Page 6)

of Congress to put the Brannan Plan will not commit the GOP to any specific
over. at least in trial form. in the program. The RepublicansWill NstseekEighty-second Congress. Even if the counset of farm organizations and

. new members don't put over the Bran- farmers.'
nan Plan, it is hoped that enough "La- ..The strategy of the conservative Re
bor" congressmen may be elected from publicans and conservative Democrats
i'arming districts and states to insure in this 81st Congress now is prettyrepeal of the Taft-Hartley Act-the generally understood.

.

real objective." This' coalition of conservatives has
Labor, whose leaders turned out in succeeded In-blocking, so far, just aboutforce at the DesMoines Democrat Farm all of the Welfare-Labor programsconference last June, are supporting which President Truman declared were i

the Brannan Plan in good faith. They "mandated" in the 1948.elections. The
wouid like to see a return of the war- coalition, of course, does not 'have 'the"
time food subsidies to insure workers .votes to enact any legislation' not decheap food prices. But their primary sired by theWhite House, but it hasinterest is to elect-an 82nd Congress been able to prevent action on most the
which will wipe the Taft-Hartley Act· Welfare-Labor programs backed by the·off the books. After that, enact the White House.
Brannan Plan into law if possible, aria The strategy so far has been to hold
also the bulk of President Truman's off decisions on going further. toward a
Welfare State program. Welfare State and a LaborGovemment

-- until the voters register their inten-
Republicans are holding a Midwest

-

tions in the 1950 congressional elecFarm Conference of their own next tions.
month. Axel J. Beck, of South Dakota, The Conservatives in the Senate,chairman of the Agriculture subcom- typified by Sen. Robert A.Taft, ofOhio,mittee of the Republican National Com- on the Republican side of the aisle, andmittee, announced .the conference will Sen. Richard F. Byrd, of Virginia, on
be held at Sioux City, Ia., September the Democrat side, are playing a 'de-
23 and 24. Guy G. Gabrielson, of New fensive, delaying-action game. ,Jersey (Iowa-born), the new Republi- There was a Roman general namedcan National Chairman, attended the Fabius, whose armies were not strongmeeting at which the decision to hold enough to defeat the enemy in a de
the farm conference was made. Also in cisive battle. So he fought a series of
atteridance were Senators Milton R. delaying' actions, almost always on the
Young, of North Dakota, and Karl defensive, until such time as the Ro
Mundt, of South Dakota; and Repre- mans were able to muster an army ablesentatives Clifford R. Hope, of Kansas, to copewith the enemy: Incidentany heand August H. Andresen, ofMinnesota. saved Rome.
Congressman Hope, it was an- Some 18 centuries later an American

nounced, will deliver the keynote ad- general, by the name of George Wash
dress at the conference, following' pre- ington, conducted a similar "Fabian"
liminary talks by Beck and Gabrieison. campaign against superior BritishThe Republican teChnique-if that is forces, and won the RevolutionaryWarthe right name for it-will differ from -and independence for 13 American
that used at Des Moines by the Demo- colonies of Britain. .

crats, Representatives of farm organi- That is what the Conservatives-Re
zations, and any individual farmerswho publican and Democratic-in. the 81st
wish, are being invited to attend the Congress have been doing this session.
conference and present their proposals Just fighting a series .of delaying ac
to the Republican members of the Sen- .tlons-over'·civil·righ�s, over appropriate and House Committees on Agricul- .atlon bills, over anything. that. comesture. The Democrats, ·it may be remem- to the floor of the Senate-in the hopebered, brought Secretary of Agricul- that the voters in November, 1950, willture Charles F. Brannan to the Des return enough Conse.rvatives, NorthMoines conference, to explain the Bran- 'Imd South, to block the Welfare State
nan Plan. After Brannan and a number .and the Labor Government until a more
of Labor leaders had addressed the decisive expression of opinion can be
Democrats' conference, the national registered in the Presidential and Con
committeemen and committeewomen gressional elections in 1952.
of the states in attendance unanimously If the American people really want
indorsed the Brannan Plan. the Welfare State and a Labor Govern-
"We are seeking grass-roots counsel, ment modeled on Britain, they can getand we are going to the grass roots to it before 1952, however, by electingget it," according to Chairman' Beck. members to Congress in 1950 who will
Incidentally, of course, this technique follow the White House line.

PARKE-DAVIS
CLOSTRIDIUM

CHAUVEI-SEPTICUS
BACTERIN
PlOTICTS AGAINST

.LACKLIG AND MALIGNANT IDIM"
In areas where Malignant Edema
(a Blackleg-like disease) occurs,
use Parke-Davis Clostridium
Chauvei-Septicus Bacterin. A

single dose protects against' both
Blackleg and Malignant Edema: It
pays to be safe. One dose gives full
benefit and it costs no more.

Where Blackleg alone threatens.
use Parke-Davis Bacterin, Formalin
ized (whole culture-alum treated).
One dose protects the calf. The
Parke-Davis label is your assurance:
of priceless protection.

.

'

Writ. for FlEE lIIust..t.d 100.1...

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
DETIOIT, :12, M·leN:

DRUG STORES SELL PARKE.DAVI.S "IODUCTS
'

. .

FrOID a Marketing Viewpoint
. By H. M. Rlley, Livestock; John H.
McCoy, Feed Grains; Paul L. Kelley,
Dairy Products; Joe W. Koudele, Poul
try and Eggs.

1 have some sucking calves w'�ich I
intend to market this fall. The calves
ure fairly good Herefords averaging
around 400 pounds. Would the middle
of September be a good time to sell 1-
K.K.

purchase agreement corn will be re
deemed. Some will be resealed but large
quantities will be tendered to the Com
modity Credit Corporation. Much of
this will be delivered just prior to and
during the early market movement of
new corn. Prospects point to a large
1949 crop and the carryover of old corn
is estimated to be the largest on record.
The fundamental factors of supply

and demand indicate a weak undertone
in corn prices this fall. This will be tem
pered to a considerable extent by the
support program so that declines be
low present levels are expected to meet
increasing resistance and further de
clines are expected to be sUght.

7 YEARS FIELD TESTED. STANDARD
CUTTER BAR AND PARTS
Front mounted. Leaves draw bar free.
Mower mounts in minutes.'Both man
ual and hydraulic lift. Always takes
full swath. Cuts 45 acres a day. No tire
some looking back. Fully. guaranteed.
Standard parts availa-

•
ble at all IHC dealers.

'

. .

Look Ahead with a KOlCh '.. I
.

Write for Free literature:
'.

From a price standpoint the middle
of September would he a desirable time
to sell your calves. Prices for the plainer
kinds of stocker calves usually decline
seasonally during the peak marketing
period in October. The better-quality
calves usually decline less during the
same period.
The'record feed supplies available

this fall will stimulate the buying of
feeder cattle. The demand for good
quality calves is expected to remain
relatively strong thruout the fall mar
keting period since there is less risk in
handling light as compared to heavy
cattle for medium- to long-term feeding
operations. It is expected that prices
for good-quality stocker calves will hold
near present levels during the next 2
months unless slaughter-cattle prices
weaken considerably during this pe-
riod.

.

KOSCH MFG. CO.
Columbus, Nebraska

What are the prospects for dairy
feed costs thi3fall and winterf-L. B.

Total feed supplies are expected to
be the largest on record. Supplies per.
animal unit will be the most liberal in
history. With dairy prices supported,
most dairy farmers should have a fa
vorable feeding ratio this fall and win
ter.

What is the outlook for chicken p1'ices
this fall '/-0. E.
In its latest analysis o(the poultry- Low Cost _ £85" to Installand-egg situation, the Bureau of Ag- 'I

ricultural Economics points out that Takes the heavy,worlc out o(unioading-llet. theWhat· are the prospects lor corn chicken prices are expected to remain job don" j...r! Any (armer, trucker, etc. can afford'prices this fall f-L. W. under 1948 levels for the rest of the one. Fir. all rruck. - all bed•• Simple to attach-
you can do h vou,·sel(. Doee not change thePeriods of temporary recovery are year. However, during the next few chas.i. in any way. No hydraulic, cylh"ler toexpected but in general slightly lower weeks,' certain factors may., tend to adjust and service - LITTLE GIANT works

corn prices are probable as the season support or strengthen .c;:hick!;!n prices:. eq\aall.y well in hot ot cold weather. ,Easy-cranli:
progresses. Corn prices now are mate- The expected drop of one sixth Inbroiler op,eration ...Only. $7.0 and ..p. More.. LFI"I'L� I-J
dally below old crop support levels and' marketings, the:beginning ora season 9iAN:TS In use than any other. Absolutely :•

.

� ruaranteed. Write for detail. and ·prices.also below expected new crop support
.

when Into-atoragemovement of poul- LITTLE "GIANT PRODUCTS,' INC.levels. Under these circumstances only ·try occurs, and a seasonally short run 157. N. A"'_St.; ,.p",o;�,11I l.,.mlnor quantifies of old crop loan -and of hog-marketings, ;

.""
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NEu,-1fI49"
POWER POST·HOLE DIGGER
• Simply bolt your "Ea.y.Way'"Po.t·Hol. Digg.r to any make
Tractor or J••p. You can �nlr 6"
or ." Po.t·Hol.. up' to 48" d••pat tb. rat. 01 40 to 60 per hour lor/
leu thlll I cellt per hole.

·S-u.-1ft..,- COMES COMPLETE
NO EXTRAS TO IUY

Fita imm.diat.ly your pr..ent
Tractor or J••p. It rid.. with Tractor.
Alway. r.ady lor UI.. Worb aa
eaey :on hill�d., a. '1•••1 IJI:Gund•.Equipped wlt� ollit. ·"'qrinp. ai••hanlt. g.an. ,;••clu.I.. torque bar
,and all lat••t I.ature. lor atr.ngtb '

and ap.ecl. ,

•
Fits Any

. T....d... or J...
Requires No
Extra Connection..

See Your FlInn Equipment Dealer
or Write to State Distributor

MARTIN &
KENNEDY COMPANY
Kansas City, Missouri

•
.�.

>rJ:..
With this hydraulic

f scoop. you can dig.
deliver. place more•�

. dirt faster. easier.
- Write Today for Details and Literature
DUPLIX MANUFACTUIING CO•• Dept. A-9

.

21st and Locust Sts., ,East Omaha. Neliraski

Sold Through Implement Dealers
Visit Our Exhibit at the

.

KANSAS STATE FAIR, SEPT. 18-24
STEWART-RECK

"I:IRE IJr, SUPPLY, INC.
U�B E: 2nd st. • Hutch1nson, Kan.

App�..r••ee lsn't :'AlI'
In Sele'eting a Bull

QUALITY sires are important in
raising good beef calves. But sel
dom is that fact more plainly demo

onstrated than in the Walter Kohrs
herd this.year in Ellsworth county.
Mr. Kohrs has a commercial Here

ford herd. He doesn't go In for regis
tered production. But he hIlS found thru
the years that It pays to have good
bulls. Bulls with the ability to transmit
good qualities to their calves.
For his herd of about 60 producing

females, he keeps from 15 to 20 re
placement heifers each year. Last year
some of these heifers were bred to a
new bull he had purchased. The re
mainder of his female stock was bred
to an old bull with proved ability. '

The new bull had all the appearances
of an excellent animal. Pedigree back
ground was good. Body conformity
measured up adequately. He should
have' been a valuable addition to his
herd. But the proof of the pudding was
in the calves. As Mr. Kohrs described
them, "They have a mellow appear-

ance." The calves were Ught boned,
heads rather narrow, bodies shallow.
Even an inexperienced beef man

could pick calves out of his herd sired
by the new bull. After the first 2 or 3
calves arrived, Mr. Kohrs says he got
rid of the animal. He was replaced by
a new bull that looks 'good.

27

Livestock
are Healthie

���

Thrifti
Huge Awards for 4·H
Forty-five business concerns and pri

vate citizens are offering $380,000 in
4-H incentives this year thru the Na
tional Committee on Boys and- Girls
Club Work, according to G. L. Noble,
director.

.

Awards in that amountwill go to boys
and girls who have outstanding records
in 28 agricultural and home economics
programs arranged by the National
Committee and supervised by the Co
operative Extension Service.
Climaxing the year's events is the Na

tional 4-H Club Congress to be held In
Chicago, November 27 to December 1.

Old Sehool Used �for 4-0 Club

BEFORE the Solomon Valley 4·H Club, in the Glasco community, purchased this building a few years ago, members met once each month in
farm homes. Now they meet In this old school building, different families
taking turns acting as hosts. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sheets are the club lead
ers. She has served 13 years as a leader. He about 10 years. Last year thisclub earned the purple seal presented by the state 4-H. With their projects,'members have d�veloped a habit of 100 per cent completion of records. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Sheets feel they would rather have members carry just oneproject to completion than carry several and not complete them.
There is a full basement under this building. It serves as a recreation

room. It has advantages. When 4·H members gather for regular meetings,parents come along. That parental interest adds much to the effectiveness
of the club program. .

.

IGRANDMA • • •

Protect your animals ... your profits.
Give them the trace minerals they
need for good growth and fast gains.
Furnish your livestock with the iron
and copper they need for rich, red
blood; iodine for active thyroids;
manganese for lactation, reproduc
tion, sturdy bones; cobalt for healthy
appetites, thriftiness - and salt for
more complete assimilation of feed
nutrients, lower feeding costs.

r- HOGS FARROW BIGGER lITTERS.
There are fewer losses of suckling
pigs. Growing pigs make better gains .

I,

STEERS MAKE FASTER GAINS
They make better use of 'heir feed.
Gains are more economical.

DAIRY COWS GIVE MORE MILK
They're easier and more certain to
breed. They have stronger calves.

Get all of the facts.
learnwhy salt belps
animals make faster
growth, better gains.
Mailed' FREE.

.,ORTON' SALT COMPANY
P.o. Box 781, Chicago 90, Illinois

/



TESTED! 'ROVED! ACClAIMED!
I

MOUNT VERNON

GRAIN DRILL
ATTACHMENT

Attaches easily to Graham
Hoeme, Jeoffroy an'd

other chisel type plows.
Also to one-way disc
plows-Krause, etc.

crop
maker!
labor
saverl

PREPARE GROUND AND SE"ED - IN A SINGLE
OPERATION

•

PLANTS A WIDE VARIETY OF SEEDS. IDEAL
FOR ROW CROPS
CAN OFTEN PAY FOR ITSELF FIRST TIME
USED

�LL·METAL, HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCTION

"
... 1 saved my wheat crop ..

"
••• Increases yields In our semi-arid region ..

The.e slatemenls are typical in letlers received from
Formers-and with good reason. With this machine.
seeds are planted deeper in protective furrows-whi/.
'he plow is moving along 'he ground. Sensational
results are being achieved ••• the new Mount Vernon
implement safeguards against blown out fields. gels
highe.. yield., save. labor. You owe it to yourself to
get t e complele story!

ORDER THIS MONTH TO INSURE
DELIVERY FOR FALL PLANTING

Write for copy of farmer's
alffdavit, facts, photos of
wheat and fi-e,ds, literature.

PRICE BROTHERS 'EQUIPe CO"
P.o. BOX 1881. WICHITA. KANSAS

DISTRIBUTED BY'

FAIR TIME SOO'N' IN
Don"t Miss

Kansas Free Fair - September 10·16
TOPEKA

Kansas State Fair - September 18·24
HUTCHINSON

DON'T MISS THESE GREAT EXHIBITIONS!

Eq.uip your present grain drill with a New Hoppes Positive Feed
Fertilizer AUQchment and increase your yield per acre. Strong
steel box holding 400 pounds of commercial fertilizer attaches
to any standard grain drill. Double steel augers grind' and
distribute fertilizer at the same time grain is planted.

For delivery before planting
lime see your local dealer 10'
day or mail coupon for' pam:
phlel and address of nearesl
dealer.

.

r"iN'SuL WOOL MAcH. MFG. cO:mc.
- -

I 119 N. Dodqe �
,

I Wjchita, 'Kansas

I 'Plfase send information. and address of
. ,I he,aresl dealer. ,.

.

i ':.1 � :
.

I 'N+'me' ,>, -� .....
.

"�"i�I���� k ;.:'.::;( '.
'

L +- __-_--_-.-.-.;:_--....-_-.,...._--_-_-_--_-__

INSUL WOOL MACH. MFG. CO,
'rrcorpo.ra,ed

119 N. Dodge, Wichita, Kansas

Why ",7aste Cobs'

WHAT about those c'brncobs? Are
you was'ti�g valuable feed �hen
you throw them away? Joseph El

lenbecker, Marshall county, says you
. most aefinitely are. He started feeding
ground eobs 7 or 8 years ago to his cow
herd and found them valuable.
This business of corncobs for feed

was stirred up about a year ago when
Garst and Thomas Hybrid Corn Co.,
Coon Rapids, la., announced completion of a feeding test with corncobs as
the principal Item of the diet. This test
consisted of a 100-day feeding with

_.....===�nearly 600 head of steers.
JUII Hand.m;x • • • Sprinkle 0" FB(JdGarst and Thomas concluded that Icobs were worth about two-thirds as

w.much as corn, pound for pound. DR SALSBURY'S ormlxMr. Ellenbecker recalls hewas short of
•

\feed for his Angus cattle one year. To Removes Large Round-make up the deficiency he ground cobs
for his calves, adding a small amount worms and Cecal Worms For
of shelled corn. Then later he used Greater Egg P·roductlon.ground cobs alone for his stock cows.
Feeding them prairie hay with a lit- � You just "hand-mix" WORMlX intie alfalfa, he also supplied them with a bucket and sprinkle evenly on top of

about 10 baskets of finely ground cobs feed. Only 16 quarts of this mixed con-
morning and evening. That was for 40 cenrrate treats 500 chickens or turkeys.

Lew-cost, Less than a cent a bird for thecows. Cows would leave the hay and
average flock. Palatable. Easy on thecome to the bunk to eat the ground birds. Gives you "test-proved" effective.cobs, he says. ness with no loss in egg producrion orWith that winter ration for several rate of growth. Buy WORMIX at

years, Mr. Ellen�ecker says, he pro- hatchery, drug or feed store, today.duced 100 per cent-calf crops from those + DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORlrS.cows. And they all did well, too. From + Charles City, Iowa.,
his experiences he is inclined to believe

'" When you need poullry medicines,cobs act somewhat as a food asstml- alk for
.

lator when fed with other feeds. +
It is a known fact cattle on full feed

are less prone to suffer digestive dis- .oJ- + + +
turbances when feeding ground corn
and-cob meal than when feeding ground
shelled corn. Mr. ElI�nbecker says he
has experienced that. And the same re
port is made in Morrison's "Feeds and
Feeding." In fact, Morrison's suggests
the inexperienced feeder should use
corn-and-cob meal. There is less likelyto be trouble. '--

As for actual fQod value, Morrison's
says cobs contain 32 per cent fiber, 2
per cent protein. Cobs eontatnabout as
much digestible nutrients as hay.
Mr. Ellenbecker believes we still

have a lot to learn about the value or
ground cobs as feed for cattle. Just
grind them fine, he says, and let the
cows tell whether or not they like them ..

More Vaecinations
One teature of this fiscal year's :final

report on brucellosis eradication will
be that nearly 500,000 more calves
were vaccinated with strain 19 vaccine
than in the 1948 fiscal year. For 11
months of this fiscal year the reports
from all states show a national total
of 1,448,575 vaccinated calves, corn,
pared with 1,159,000 vaccinates in the
previous 12 months. Up to June 1 this
year, official vaccinations' had. been
recorded on 6,731,000 calves since Jan
uary, 1941, when the work began.'
It's "touch-and-go" between Wis

consin and New York fQr largest total
calfhood vaccinations. Last year New
York led with more than 159,000 vac
cinated calves.

JelBe R. J�bnloD
Topeka, Kansas
I,lveatoek Edltow IN OPERATION AT

KANSAS FREE FAIR
S.W.T(lg��ER OFAGRUJUf.'IJ'il'&>iU.DG.

KANSAS 'STATE FAIR
Hutcbinson

.

. Sept. 18-23
Directty North of Secretary'. Olllu. .,

C. O. HEIDEBRECHT.

secretarYithe Kan
sas Milking Shortborn Society, writ interest·
ingly about general conditions cone n ng memo
bel'S of the association. From every standpoint
the outiook is good. The natural accumulation of
the different herds IIIre moving out to new homes
and more good bulls are IInding homes in grade .

herds than ever before. An occasional dispersal

����tdf;St�eO���f��:!eo�n:re�i�:��e ��dd��:���;i�t�
this great breed of duel-purpose cattle. Condi
tions make disperSals necessary .as in the case of I

ROY

DOLL�Of Cedar Vale, who IInds it abso
luteiy necess to disperse his good herd due to
tlje liiness o� i) s son. The herd has been on test]:'and 'cIIlSsili1!(! and every arr1l.ngemeDt compieted I'{of conttnuoue breeding when hts son was stricken;J." E. Hugefl0t; another good breeder, is, helping
to 1111 the s��e'!,Y c�iYs'ii:nin� ��.C'h(iiCe heifers. ,i
The B�RON"WL�ON d,.j�y ca�tI.! �ai�, ;M'tiPi .

hattan, August 16lindic�tM 'a' good 'dJlmand

.:t0ldairy catli� at satiStactory 'prices.· Til e bea
sold for $29.0.. Orie at thiJ:t0;.4f9,fii wliJl" ,

. ,

Guernse:(cbw due to.fres.heifl:rr fii�ali"'" . r.<

••

purchased by Henry ,sump, Randolph. 0 il -'-
Swiss cow sold for $290 and a regIstered yearliDIl '

open Swiss heifer �pld '\t. that IIgure. The tall
grade Swiss cow and registere4-Swiss heifer a(
$290 each 'Vel' I t!llil�k�rt Jlrotb�ts. T,opeka. They

,

(Continued on next page)
.

,tGrinds Grain

".Chops and
Grinds' Hay
and Roughage.

""Fills Silos
..

'

••• The All-Purpose
.::� Feed. Mill with

.

_ - ·.:.�ts",Year Reputatio.n
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Classified 'Advertising Department
.

. .

.
KANSAs fARME�

.

Classified Adv�rtising
WORD'SA'1'E

�flc;,r��:;�12e�f}r�":.uo.
Names and addresses are part of ad, tbua are
bllled at per-word rate,
Un.tock Ad. �ot Sold OD a Per-Word Baall

.

DISPLAY KATE
Column -Cost Per' . Column 'Cost Per
Incbes Illue Inchel Illuo

'1 14.10 2 110.61)
Mlnimum:":"'''''-ingb�o .

3 "., •• ,., •• 29.40

��bSy a8glc'k°:,dri�e���cv.e���tt��to::�c�n 13�ltry.
WrIte for spe.clal dIsplay requIrements.

I
_--- .-�-

• BABY CHICKS

eash il1,OI1
The lew Chicken

• .• Ihe tf,..
Ihe best in •••

ciple as hyli.�
of Storm lak
Rock paid a

through long
. can make exi'
. In·Cron chicks·

..;maki"g combination of
.•.•..

-using .the same prin-
Herman BlaHg"nte
..
her Ames In-Cron

.' ...f?-ry purebreds
..... '" You, too,

• ,.'

.
er Ames
Informa-"

.
dAmes

:. Plan NOW

RVPF'S SUPERIOR STARTER PVLLETS
l\lay and .Iune Hatched

In the following breeds: Austra-Whltes, WhIte
Leghorns, Hamp-Whltes. White Rocks. White

Wl'andottes and New Hampshlres. Send for full

w��aJ��,��,d .f��::;., i\\r.�x �·5&4.RuPf Poultry
Bush'. Bloodtested Barred, WhIte Rocks, Reds,

$1r.l5�n�00C\::r':;IS.H19�9��h.u-�I�·e r,;:g�rJ's�I��:�
tra-Whltes, $E.95; pullets, $14.95; Heavt as
sorted. $11.45; mixed. $7.95·b Left-overs, 6.95;
BarnBard �eClal. $5.95; Ta Ie Assorted, 4.05.

�j.�.s: WgSh fil!'i�h�:'),a�t'lnP��"k��eeds, grades,
Thomp80n-Bloodtested Whl-te, Barred Rocks,
Reds. Wyandottes, Hampshlres, $8.95; pullets,

tI3.05; cockerels. S9.9f>; Mlnorcas. WhIte. Brown'

a:;�����"h:-a�����-����e;s·J.'�i:J; l.��:tt;d. SlU� �
��r���eJl:�i:>.�·I!f�o::,a:.'lnab'hl����I��rl�4g�� i d1���
Baby Chlcks-l0 i)reeds. surplus pullet •• �12.95;
Assorted heavIes... S6.85; Mixed assorted, $6.45.;

'Left-overs, $4.95; narnyard special. �3.95: Odd.-���.sdl��';>'; b��!k ��ci:e: �&.;rOil��O. money or-

When YOll order l)eFore8t "Blueblood" Chick•.
you order the finest that money can buy. Send

for tree literatUre today. DeForest HatcherIes.
Box A, Peabody, Kan. .

• ImUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL ��,��neerlng
�:'��!I�:;ls aI;,���lnfaf:,��t�r'i::t �����11�u... :,\��
14 years In OperatIon. Don't be mlaled. Term
EOon. Free� ca,alog. Write
IlEISen AVCTIO!ll SC'HOOL, �Ia.on CIt)', Iowa

Make U� to S8�S45 Week as a TraIned Prac-

fr!��aIChl���ed �g���1 qglck�r�}n�.omJep�oo����Chicago. I .

• 1"ILlUS ANI> PRINTS

Photo Xmas Cards

18 Chrl.tma8 Card. and envelopes $1.00. 6D-$3.00. Send negative. Your 8-exp. roll wIth 3

�rlnts each good negatlvJ! 4�c. 2 each good nega-
31.i.eL��·. �:t�ai�. fi���. n"o��lve 25c. ReprInts

16 l:nlarged Jumbo OversIze PrInts from any 6-.
8-. 12- or 16-exposure roll film developed only35c and thIs ad. Free coupon. Modern ElectronIcsCo .. RIver Grove. 111.

SILO
See these:
"INTERLOCK WHITE TOP"
Silos - HP Forage Blowers-

::3clJs�J'�;;ilr.:��ab��t:r�.New
At the· Kansas Free Fair .

'l'oIJek.. , September 10-Hi
Convenient Terms

.

Opening for Dealers

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO
COMPANY

720 N.Santa 'eAve. 125 RallroadAve.
Wichita, Kan. Cherryvale, Kan.

1:1·1iJ..,

Modern Trend·Progress
Sale of DurGes

'At tbe Purebred Uvestock Sales Pavilion
South St. Joseph, Mo.

Wed., Sept. 21-1:30 P. M.
25 Boar. Rnll 20 Ollts Sell: The Progr0H8-�Iodem Trend Cross has produced some ot
the best Durocs we ever raised. We have
boars and gilts that will please the discrlm-

�nu���f a�U���i :;et��V���e���ct�c��l��� Cf�d
t;�ar�r:t St��'��49s�rrS�O��1 °S�it�r�:i-rW!�n�n.f
cholera immune, registered sales offering.

For catalog write to

Eari.Martin & Son, DeKalb, Mo.
Auctlon�.,r!4-Powell, Keams, HayeH

SHEPHERD'S
SUPERIOR DUROCS
Bred sows. gilts for summer and tall farrow-

b��odB��Js�o�����:�Pdri. 'lre�l:r:��8 a\�gsl��
muned. Prices right.

G. M. SIIt;I'Ht:RD, Lyon., Kan."s

STREETER'S
QUALITY DUROC BOARS
Bired by Commander. Outstanding son of

To,)s. Vaccinated. Guaranteed.

CRAS_ STREETER, Riley, Kansas

DUROe BOARS
AND GILTS

February farrowed from Knoclumt and IJo-
Thlckmastcr strain. Excellent.

.1. I .. nROWN, 1181 W. 35th, WIchIta, Kan.

DUROC FALL GILTS
SIred by ))ouble Sen.aUou and bred to the top
son of Fleetllne. Iowa grand champion. Fancy
S�rlng Boars by Modem Supreme, Nebraska
c lRmw.o���a&J\ �'s�1.,�.,'I��: f�?,��t��j,.

REGISTERED DUROCS .

����\t!�fY f'�;Crlo� :.al1e94�.ls0 one registered boar

RORt;RT i\U.NETH, Rt. I, Great Bend, nan.a.

KAWVALE YORKSH1RES
Commercial Men-s-Breed your good sows to a

Yorkshire boar, It wIll reduce your lard produc-tion considerably. Registered boars for sale, Nobred or open gilts for sale at present. Our prices
are reasonable,

REX J. K_"�NT, Manhattan. Kan., Rt. 1
Oh HIghway 40, 7 i\lIles Southwest

Champion Carcass of the World
Our Yorkshire Barrow

Raise Yorkshlres for less lard. lar�er litters.

!_f�5\,i";;��r���. �Yf�st��t��e c�����r. III nois, Ohio

YAI_EHURST YORKSHIRE F.-\RM, Peoria, Ill.

MINNESOTA Na. 1
BOARS AND GILTS

J��si���n!���l:��lfe�r��ngx��t;e,:�Od��g���:���old herd boar.
GERAI_D FARR, Beloit, Kansas

REG. SPOTTED POLANDS
Choice Gilts. bred to Diamond X for Septemberfarrow. Extra nice spring boars. See them at To-
peJ{a Free Fair.

SUNNYBROOK FARM, RIchland, Kan.
H. E. HOU_I)),-\Y, Owner

HOW TO RAISE-
More lean meat-Less lard in 1950.
Use a Berkshire boar this fall.
See Berkshires judged at Topeka,
Wednesday, September I.,

Hutchinson, Tuesday, September 20
State Boar and Gilt sale at Topeka,
October 24

Write for list of Kansas Berkshire
Breeders to:
SAM L. MURRAY, Secretary

Valley Center, Kansas

were the heavIest buyers In the sale. purchastng
8 bead. The comIng 3-year-old proven bull. Sliver
Creek Barney. topped the' sale at $305. He was
purchased by E. C. KImball. Manhattan. The use
at thIs good bull In the herd Increased the aver
age several dollars per head on those stred by or
bred to him. It was a very warm day but the
owner had seating arrangements which helped
make the crowd comfortable. This was a com
plete dIspersIon of the herd. Bert Powell was the
auctioneer. assIsted by Vernon EwIng, of ·Man
hattan.

• �IACIIIN";RY AND PARTS
For Safe: New Tlmberlock Truck bed with fohl-
Ing stock rack. 131h ft. x 8 ft. Also, 1949 Reo

f,I.:':�6t g��hePdg�tur..v����t��cA��i�eyc'll'ot��Co .. Inc .• 1015 W. 5th, Pratt, Kan. Phone 666.

PO£.���I.eJ!�����h I::clt�s�w� ����dJ�Fve"'��aft��
�:�Y����"e':.�r�'A�vbn.:�y�y. "Ir��eot,fr ��t�matlon.
New and U.ed Tractor Parts. WrIte for bIg, free
1949 catalo�; tremendous savtngs. Satisfaction

f�\���nteed. entral Tractor ce., Des l\Iolnes 3.

Many times you hear folks say bustness part
nerships are unsuccessful. On the contrary, 1
have in mind a very successful one, I would like
livestock breeders to inspect and Interview at
theIr convenIence the firm of I,lnVlS .-\. RIZt:K
&: SON and CH.-\RLES H. RIZEK, of Munden,
A few years ago these brothers decided to breed
Hereford cattle. They purchased a few females,
then decided the 2 together could afford twice as
good a herd bull aa each one hImself. So they
pooled their money and have bought very out
standing sires to head their herd. This combina
tion Is working very successfully and ] beHeve
thh� firm is on the way to success in the Hereford
cattle business.

• Iii" IN'!'l:Rl:S'l' '.l'O WOlllElS
'·..,;',�:�I�ll���f:.lt�ta�:Cltl��':,�e�.o·���kl�� ��:
duces eXJlellses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas CIty. Mo.
Send Raw Woot dIrect to factory for fine blan-
kets. robes. saddle blankets. Free booklet. West

Texas Woolen Mms. 410 MaIn. Eldorado, Texas.

• PRODUCE WANTED
We want hrullers, sprtngs, Coops loaned free.
The Copes. Topeka. .

• WANTED-OLD GOLD
Hlghe�t (.;u,sh for Old, Broken Jewelry, goldteeth, watches, silverware. diamonds, spectacles. Free Information. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Government licensed. Rose Smelting Com
pany, 29-KA East MadIson, ChIcago.

Due to conditions that could not be over
come the ROY 001.1, and J. E. HUOt:NOT
MilkIng Shorthorn Sa.le advertised to be held
at Winfield. September 6, has been post
poned. The sale wlll be advertlsed and held
later on,

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
Feee Book-Piles, Fistula. Colon-Stomach. asso-
clated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton &

·Mlnor HospItal. Suite C-906. Kansa.s City, Mo.

• 1IIISCELLANEOUS
Bead Capper'. Weekly and receIve a gIft. It' •the most InteresUDg and Informative weekly
newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's'Weekly tor details. ClrculaUon Department K,.ToJleka. Kansas.

In a recent talk wIth HOMER .-\ I.JURt;, secre
tary of the �ORTH CENTRAl. KANSAS nU;t;
"'.UR at Bellevllle, I have learned that all prepa
rations for the 1949 faIr are completed. WIthout
a doubt thIs Is sure to be the largest and best fo.lr
ever held at Bellevllle. EntertaInment contracts
for free acts have been made exceeding $10.000.
:Many departments in the livestock section have
Increased tnctr premiums. It Is generally felt thIs
Is sure to draw an unusual number of ltvestock
exhtbltors. Entries have been coming in from
many parts of the country for several weeks.
Kansas breeders who want to put their livestock
on parade before many thousands of int.erested
spectator. and buyers should not fall to exhIbIt
at the 1949 bIg dIstrIct faIr. Those mt erested In
exhIbiting should get In touch wIth 11'Jr. AlkIre
at once, addressing him at Belleville.

Save' (.lhlc.-ken Feed! Don't teed the sparrowshIgh priced chIcken-feed. My homemade trap
-guaranteed to ca tch them by tbe dozens. Easy to
make. Plans 10c and stamp. Sparrowman. 1715
Lane. Topeka. Kan.

1'J\!�!r-;�V�: W:t�I!Y'fE;i?::e dlrr'�� ���iY �������
PaInt Co .. Dept. G-2. 826 S. lKth. St. LouIs. Mo.

• LOANS, SAVINGS, ETC.

I.e:n:�� r�,\I�?�a::'s��I�ell�uh�,,\:eYO�Uc'a�d::.J�I�;mall and earn 3% at the current rate. We'll be

����ld�Ont�et�lr:,J' J�lldPnat�uL"o'a",; ���cf!�r.:�:
217 East Wllllams. WichIta, Kan.

-----------------

• WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS

A vIsIt to the Pt;TERSON " O'DONNELL
Milking Shorthorn farm, at Junction City, re
veals the progress being made by this enterprrs
ing firm. The herd now numbers about 75 head.
Mrlk records are being made and bulls of high
quality backed by high-record ancestors are now
in service. The principal herd bull Is a son of the
noted Imported bull. Earl Gwy Wnel and hIs dam
was the 'good cow Duallyn Gretna. The Peterson
& o·Donnell herd Is the result of years of careful
breedIng and selection. A good year Is reported
for InquIry and sales. Plenty of graIn and other
feeds indicate a favorable winter ahead.

SEED WANTED E. .-\. DAW))l', HolsteIn cattle breeder and
pedigree specIalist, is authortty for the state
ment that good HolsteIn cattle are the mainstay
of farmer prosperity. \Vheat is good as a get
rlch-qutck program, but with lower yields, un
certain prices, making acreage control necessary,
the dairy cow moves tn and saves the day. Mr.
Dawdy owns, manages and sells cattle of his own

(Continued on next page)

We I'ay Highest M:arket Prices for good Alfalfa,Red Clovet·. Alslke and TImothy seed. Send

�����sJ����I�{i. quantity. Kelly Seed Co., PeorIa, Livestock Advertising Itates
I" Column Inch (5 lines) .. $3.00 per Issue
1 Column Incb ..•....•.•• 8.40 per Issue
The ad costing $3.00 18 lbe smallest ac
cepted.
PubllcatlOD datel are OD tbe IIr8t and

thIrd Saturdays of eaeb mODtb. Copy for

��r3!��kOI��te��:!n«e;::�:.t be received on

JESSE R. dOlllllSO!ll, U"e.toek Editor
lIIIKE WILSON, Fleldman.

J\ansall Farmer Topeka. Kan8aN

• SEEDS
,�lfllifa Seed, Sweet Clover, Brome GrasB. Send

T:��k��'Yf"t�. and prIce list. Hayes Seed House,

B"lboa Rye per bushel $1.50. Hayes Seed House,Topeka. Kan.

• FAItJl[ }:QUIPJlIENT
Tarpa.ulln-15-oz. waterproof. 20x40 ft. Good as

YOr;,��p��'IM�?'g�.�n�ecr:..�: t?���·r.f���cJj:
ture. State House, Topeka. Kan.

• HOnE EQUIPlIlENT
Order Stove Parts Direct and save money. Com-
plete stock l'epalr parts for stoves, ranges.

iR��� 8�"atg�\.e��n�0 h�t�erdlv!u'rii���sf.a����er��
name, complete description and part number if

���r�b�;,. ,L��pf."6� i!J'h�teAo��ded�tt,elbm�I���Nebr.

BERGSTEN'S
Improved Hampshires

hOl'o.°:boo��rJ..';,� ���I�il�u��ltlJ'b��e2�.gi��it��I�and vtsitors always welcome.
R. E. BERGSTE� & SO!llS, Randolpb, Kan.

---.- ----

TanlR,-R-Pnlf Ear Seal., PosItive LIvestock Iden-

St�m��O�lt�el�tn\�C!��. ����e��' l�;����r_t_:
t';,.��y��.sl�rlt�v��c��irsoS�:rrl:o.�f>�p�.a'3\��:144 W. 27th St., New York 1. N. Y.

Published Monthly. 1 yr. $1. $3 yrs. 82

If �'Oll .-\re Interested In

CHESTER WHITES
Write The Chester Wblte
Swine Record Assn., Ro
chester, Ind. Ask for a

Sample Copy ot
THE CHESTER WHITE

.I0URN.-\L.

· ))()(;:";
nlack t:ngllsh Shepherd.. Breeder 25 years.

sc�I�Wg�� 8�a�������l.H��fe:�.r ��cw:e'b��s�n'1,t
Chanute. Kan.

Cocker SpanIel, also natural h�'�ier English Shepherd puppIes. E. Barnes, Collyer. Kan. Kansas Hampshire'Hog
Breeders' Association Sale

..
.

, -

- ".�

;�;•• -�" '�r :_�' :�� .;�
Hutchlnsou Fairgrounds

Shepberds, Collies. Heelers, Watch Dogs. ZIm
merman Farms, Flanagan, Illtnots.

• FAR:lIS-KANSAS
Fine DaIry Farm-240 Acres. 2 miles HIghSchool, �fodern 7-roonl house. daIry bal'n,
electrIcIty. Gopsey. Emporia. Kansas.

Tuesday, September 20··1 P. M.
40 HEAD Boars and Gilts. Also several sows. This'offering is se
lected from the.le�ding herds of the state. Many of the hogs will
be shown and will be winners at the Kansas State Fair. Both
consigno�s and those interested in buying, for information and
-details contact

• FARlI[S-lIl1SCl:LLAN}�OUS

Faf::';:���:::,�sk�a�t��o�o 2��stBc[�a�r.�; If..�I�:�
CIty 6. Mo.

.

• KANSAS CERTIFIED S};ED

Certified Wichita Seed Wheat. 97% germina-tion. test weIght 62 pounds. unbleached.
Pure Comanche. 97% germInation. un
bleached. No.1 wheat. A. P. Tlmmens, Hugoton. Kan.

c. G. �LLlNG, Sale. Manager, Manhattan, Kan.Good Quallty Certified Pawnee seed wheat.
--"r('l;d ('ri:'fin, ra�-dr.er. l�an.



Joint Sale of Milking Shorthorns
Registered Black Poland China Hogs

September 15 at 1 P. M.
Sool" will b<> ""'1 ':.\t���� 0.". "'\owell ... r... ,

Spring HIli, Kansas
u.u�N- CQ,.�

Ayrshire Dispersal Sale, October 7
Sale to be held at the farm on u. S. Highway 73

Lancaster, Kansas
45 HEAD, 14 Cows, 8 Bred Heifers, 10 Open Heifers. Several
suitable for 4-H pl'oiects. 5 Bulls, including our 2 herd sires.
He,.d lb. and Bang's free, accredited. For Inform.ation wrltea

Rich.ard Scholz, Lancaster, Kan.

Northeast Kansas Ayrshire
Breeders' Association Sale
September 29 (NiC),ht sale)':""7 P. M.
Ottawa, Kansa,s _, Sale Pavilion

'lIi Kt;AlJ ..,I""tet! frvm &an...... berd.. _ � .-'-'b ._ ,,",VI.'...u _rds. Included intile o�!ering: \�111 be. l6 Cows. 14 Bred. Heifers, several OVI!O Heilers a.nd, Cat\(es suHa:bte tor

��n; ��btN�'o�e��ie; a��J�� u�ht���b�v��p��::drt��u�la��e a��! �h�t �:s�b����fo:st_t�v'i��t\�:
E. L Zeek. l'''''�it!�nt. ElII:ngllwn

Sale committee: W. Ei. Nelson. A....rningtnn; Don Alford. La.wrence: '�Vayne Anderson. Lawrence
Mike WU"'ID, Auctl ..n"�r "e�"" B. ...._ forKa_ ........_

TP Ranch Hereford
Dissolution Sale
Saturday, Oct. 1

Eureka. Kansas

A·uot.: Chari;'. Corlde
l\nk,; \v1I.fln with KaI ••aN Fanne..-

73 HEAD

au Cows (bred and -bnlf on mone with calves at foot).

j:� gel���I���.l� ��r.:'g TIs';'i:�:�It:;��Er��n�n:.,'%:�r�Uke--!(.J: offeJ1ng features our herd bulls alneady mentioned and Itrine.. __ ft, lido.
This sale is being made to dissolve the partner,shtp between Pryon and B'c:own and to DIaIk.

it: po!sJble for me to establish a herd o·t my, own. - Edwin Bnown...

F"e _1"1f writ..

EDWIN BROWN or lP 'RANCH, EureD. Ian.

CO,NSIGNORS' DAIRY SALE,
at Hesston Sales Pavilion,

on Highway a1 at Hesston, Kan., Sept. 14, starting of 7 p'.....
All cows shoulli be accompanied with a. BAAlg's certiftc3lte l'fC!lt rrfC!lYe" tha.n

28 days old or be tested in OUl' yards, day of sa.le: Cows' tal 00: testeEJi s1il61!J1l'd
be in yards by 3 p. m. of sa:le day.
We have consigned a large numbel' of Wiscensinl Keifer-s, 1'0. aJJ1'd Ba'J'i·g(s,

tested. A foundation to new hel'ds. An iml'll'ovement te1th'e 011:1.
If you have something in the dairy line 1'"r sa;le; bring it in' as we have

buyel·s from everywhere. Cows must- be as representied byowner'".
Three live-wire auctioneers. Lunch eo/be hadlon gr6rm'd's.

CONSIGNOR� DAIR'Y_ 5IILIS, P_IIon* 99, ."to.., K.�

rn-.'"I"., ...�I<I.�, II@ 1I�111' M@II IlIIMr,"" o( 11111)11""I�I.III. fllf IIlh.-r�, J:{II IUlIIWA 1',,11.""1 MIIII th�
III�\llry Clf II" lIreM, Whllll mllllfllllli �AI.� (II'
IIlm,.lf Ilr IIll1e,a II' m!\!II\"III� " lwllllY of tlllllllllIlle hllih "bom wll"t I� 11.1". �ol\l, l\. Iflllll� lll�
OWI1 oowa allll ('le1l118 IIw II!lrn�, Wrll.� gil"" lui·
I'nll.11I1I "ol'Y al,,1 lIallall� gell It 10 Ihe "rllll@I'
Oil IIn18,

(-', ft, ftOWIll �11(1 11111,11)', (II 8111'111111111, W@"o
1'(WI� 10 Il,e �.,,0.\(1 al1l1l1al KII'IMII. IIll1to Polllnd
Ohl"" llr.... 'lel'.' AOollolalllll\, 1\ YOI'Y larllo llrQwd
wl\O III IIllenJ)al",e 1111. yea.'. Olal'en�e la II Y"I'Y0111"1,81118.1111 111'.0"01' aM Ilfll In II 101' 1(11' Illla I,al"
Uuullw tweed of hog8, ':l'he w61'\hel' \\IJUI (l811(60t
for- Ihl. (1oOlulon, and tne ('rQw\1 BPenl the mnrn
IlIg 1l'"l'ovllnll lI,e 1,0,'11, 01111".",,0 ,UsIIIIlY'11 one
of Ihe tll.188 I urOI' !II 1'1118 ho haa 1\11(1 I,,· II 11)1111
lime, '1'118 tantes In 11,10 aO"11(I1,,1I01) •• I'vell II
bOllnlllll1 ,IIlIl1el· at me II<1Cl1I hour. Th� arter
,,"(1) was Sileni In I"SOIl•• l<m, 0, 0, 111111,,11', of
Kansas 81ate OolleYe, td"nhall.all, 1'lIlIo.·ell the
01'0",11 \\.lIh II ohol'l lalk on wrsuom a"" 011 th"
tuture <llItiook III Ihe Polllnll Ohlll" hOIl bll�llIe•• ,

Ray Sayl.r, 0' Man"alta", 10 PfO.l<lo,,1 of Ihl.
""'lIall.l�alloll,
IIlUWIN MOWN, �II'eka, al,,1 &\1.• 1'11 J,

.. ftYOft are dl.ool"lng a IllIrlller.hlp lI,ul hao
oxl.lell fo� some lime, Mr. Brown hll. 0(\01ll'1@1I
IUlIl "IIU'''IIeII the big �,OQO-a"I·@ 1Ililhly Imlll"ov,"
1'1' Ranoh. 1(10111 .. 1 about , milo••olllh@aat of
�urekll, logollle.· wllh tho bill horll ql ROlllolered
Her,,'o.<I ""111" lor Iho 1... 1 aeverat Yeau. ,'ho
1'""lno.·.hlp 10 belllg o,"le,1 III oruer Ihal Mr.
Brown may move 10 hi. own 60Q_ao.·o rarm .. lid
oonrtnue In tho Ho.eford bll.III•••. 'l'ho new rarm
Is """,. Iho old Pal Brown lann where 11l,lwln
grow Ill' IInll ha" hi. tlral I,.aQllo III I1roolllnll
1-Iel,e ro."0. 'J'ho hel',1 Ihlll I. 1I0W bolllil III.I,ero,d
111'1> ,1 esceuuaura or Iho BrQwII " SOli. "orllo.
}O�II·� IIeW fa.m home I� noar Ihe 11111· olale lake
lI\al was once Iho Pat Br<lwlI Ho.·oCorll �IlIlQh.
,'h.. N IIlRR.UU(.o\ SJIJ;U\l1" IUUlJlUU'lRl'l hold

Ih .. ,,· J3.lh allllllal 01110 III I.lnoolll 011 AlIlIlIst -Ii.
Th..... w""" H� h ..all <If Hampshlro., 8hrol'ohlro.,
0!16,·loto. 801111,,10\\1". allll OQrrltlllll"" OQhl '0'·
a I>rllnd lola I nf $8.9117. Prlo.. ralllled from "
low 01 $40 10 a 101' of $300 p"l<I by Oeorll'
Pa,·k"I" ot Om�lllI. tllr II Shrop.hlro rllm. Tho
ew ... ""Ilrall.d $U.M. Fllteon Kanlao bllyers·
,,"rchll�"II 111 hoall. One W .. 1I1 10 Iowa ..nd the
...... 1 wenl back 10 N ..bra.kll tarm8.

Publl" Sales of Llv"st,ot,k

Abeflltltlo-AII,,"1 V,,'U..

September _c. }O1. Reed Stock Farm. Wichita,
Kan.

SePlember 26--W.II,lell Dl\ylo. Norwloh. Kan.
No,'ember I-Hellrl. ot America Br"eders' A880-

�����er.:a81'::'1�1;'"k'�0. Edwllfd F. Moody.
No,·ember 100K,,","S Siale Angus S.. I., Hutch

inson. Kan.

Bnlwo Swl... CaUIe
October 19 - Trl-Slate Breeders ConsignmentSale. Topeka. Kan. Roaa Zimmerman. Sec

ft'tllr)·, Abbyville, Kan.

Ouem ... ,· CaUle
October 2I-Kansas State Guernsey Sale. Hutch

In""o, Max Dlcknson. Secrelary, Hlawath",
Kan.

Ayrshl", caUl..
St>ptember 29--Norlheasl Kansas Breeders Asso

claUon Sale. Ottawa. Kan.
October 7-Rlchard Scholz. Lancasler. Kan. Dis-

Octot:��'§�Kansas Production Sale. State Fair

����::;.Uutchlnson. G. Fred Williams. Sale

Pulled He.e.rord CaHle
September 2&--chas. Harl a: Son. Conway. Iowa.

Sale at Le_nox. 10\\'a. r

October 22 - Midwest Polled Hereford S"le,
Deshlt'r. Nebr.

..

December 12-Kansas Stale Polled Hereford As
�ociatfon. Hutchinson. Kap..

Hereford CaHle
September 13 - Jansonlous Brothers. Pr"lrle

View, Kan.
September 23-Mlsslon Hills Farm. 10plln. l1li0.
September 26--Double H. Ranch. H. B. Doering.

owner. Garnett. Kan.
I October I-T. P. Rancn. Prior a: Brown. Eureka,

Kan.
I ��g:::� \t-!:�".it�in���n:��:r',::la�o��i!Dt,Kan.
Oct�be.r 15-C. K. Ranell. Brookville. Kan.
o..'tober IS-Heart of America F"rms, Jenkins &

Fuflterson. Liberty, Mo.

I ��o"r.:t.;12E�BaJi'::ia C�.'��Ior�Ssoclatlon,
Hutchinson. Kan.

November _Juae RUfel a: Sona. Enterprise,
Kan.

I
November 7-Cawley COUftJCc Hereford Breede...•

���.". Cbas. H. oud, SecretarY. Win-

November S-Nortj> Central Kansas Hereford
Bl'eeder.' Sale. Belleville. Dr. George C.

I N..ve�'b�th����"MN.,er·AaaOClatlOn, Cotton
..",,01 F"l!fa. Kan. Elmor G. 8tout, Sale

I Manager, Cottonwood J'an., Kan.

�g;== 1\-�·lin:r=n�l!O�e����· f:.�;
H1.ltcnfn!Wlnl., Kant.

, No'Vember 14-1:>-91mftawer Hereford Futurity,
: Nov���iy��� County AuocIation. 8yl
I NOV::'�J'r��J��. 8tum� &: Son. Bushton.

Kanl•
I NOV����ll�������a�ntJ Hereford As

: De�� g_Woody Hereford Ranc!'. Barnard,
Deeentbe\' 9--'l'he IIontll Ceniraf Heretord As-

; L:��a1�: :..e:,r>�{d:e�Ka�fI Adrfan, &ale

I Deeember 13'-Matheson' Brotherlil. Natoma. Kan.
,

"oI.td'a Cattle
, geptembeT- �"'I'"" H_ Crawl&: Nel_ Brothnll.
I lIanh'a!ll8:JI'., Ka:rl', 21'm8r Dawdy, Sal". Man-

'I 8'ger· S�l1na. Kan',
Septemb«r· 13'-'i', V, PI'et(att arid oill�n (TJIlUI!-

I ".", safe O8IVII'f<>n',. DoTslla&. Karl',
Septem� 28--E,nest lIIridi Pau' Ulkm, 8mltl1-

ton!,. Mo.
I 8eptem'ber :fuL=..)l.li9'I'n' Y"01Itlg Jf&y,teffl m.�81l', ����e'Sefn�.1,,,t-m��.r� l,t-m,..�· .

I Odo""r lS-Mona.d Klfflftrilirl.. Salim.;. fl.ti.
�. A...,)')�do/.. S'81I& ifa.nageTf@'etotre,' -H-w.�r.81� Jei.tiSU 8.Iel H14teliftilHtrl,�::: 1". .. MtV'a:r, anapr.. leket_,

I
Novemhel' 1-K"'n'8aJ'

Jj,.eed�,�at' 8&lft;.
Un

IngtOnl., �ri', geot-te Il" em!!! cmlil.Jftiilil."
I _ Sll'les> 0Ommj�t"e·, Medlefn8 -

. ·SfI, Kliti.
N'ovem. ",.e. �(\:en'tr.all Jeialil'8a:" &lstelll Hie,

Alb1lene'li!'.afl), J!}, )I., Uflwd'" StiUl :t.tlifiajfrf.S.."i..8', !I.,IV,
i'fovemM1'; -t=�16N. (jen'tt:likJei�II(!1j'lmrJfdfIJ,I'iHi�!?nWr .. c)l\wt�8:�fJf, �!J�i , fid.

;;r,� (;�t'ifI

6'ceo��e �srz-f��iI'c� We� lYis'j>,efHI, fA'll·
6\5r6�r �/I!,...rin',.;j;'" StIJ(8 iMIe'f §liM, Mlititiit

fill', :K'o.
__ flNII t:ilHU&'

O\jt6�'.r 1.�'fj��Mt#J. .;Y;�if �"" fff.J.,i6Hllh,
8.-;,:..,""'_'7' .. vy.6iJf4iJf" ntH Mliiilifl#,
e\hn�)ll51.. 8,

�C::M''t'!lIWM' 6'"' �'exe (>w.!f€�

B.·pt CATfi r

Reg, Aberdeen�Angus
Audio", ,Mon., Sept. 26

'" IIU.lI ""If 1II11� w�u 1\11(1 11,,11 !1!1I1l lIo,lh of

-

Norwich, Kansas
1.III1�h .�'nd ". U lOll, 8,,1� .t.,I" "t 1 I', M,

, "ft Illil"ll
III (1IlW�, 11.11 hr@lI, �"m@ wllh @lJ,lv.8,
II ""110, Oo.t�ol tYl'6 "luI h•• , 01 li,,,lIlnll,
III 1I�1f�'" (

At!!

o
I

FOR SALE
Regliltered Aber

deen-Angus (lOW,.
wIth catvea at IIlde,
and rebred, Calve.

- sIred by and cows
carryIng servlee of Appl(lwood Ban·
dotter lOOth, and he by BandOlier of
Anoka 3rd, PrIced 'l'ea,onabla, Come
lIee them,
Harold and Bob G1e••• Arnold. Han.

Last Call
HEREFORD SALE'

'Tuesday, September, 13
at the Chandler Sales Pavilion

Yz mile southeast 01

Phillipsburg, Kansas
60 H:EAD

40 Bulls-20 Females
Such bulls are represented as H. C,
Double Mixer. Royal Lamplighter,
Advances Model, Baca Realistic 2nd_
and Domestic Lamplighter 51st.

JANSON IUS BROTHERS
Pralrievtew, Kansas
IIl1ke Wilson for Kansas Farmer

OJ
I

hre
cflr
IfF.

I

LC

J,

,

Walnut Valley ·Reg. Herefords:.
Bulls "nd helters of eorreet Hereford Type.

strong In WHR breodlng. Few outst"ndlng flerd
bull prospects. Sired by O.I,R, Iuplter Star Utb::> bretv'tI\iO�Ws?,e�t;:'ileld. Kansas J

• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone orwire
Raven, Kanaa.' I

for
adv:
nuy

BERT POWELL
A(JCTlONDa

LlVlIl8TOCK AND BIIAL EftA-Til
�, ....

Ross B. Schaulls, Auctlon..r
Purebred Llv..tock. RI"I E,tate and Farm 8ale•.Ask thOH for whom I have eold.

OLAY OENTER. KAN8AS

SICHAS. W. COLE
Auctioneer

L11I8110!'l', J'''Mn and Re,,1 Ellate Sal••
1202 No. washingtOn,Welllnl'ton, Kan.

B.

110,1.
J. I,

(
W

We
IUid
UII�

..................... "tH.,fH." .. 'U""H',' .. 'illlll'U'flll""lflllllllllll11 ••

Utlll"illllI. Trend of 'he�nrke'.
Ii'fI"......U"tfI.......UUIUIllIlIfIIlIIlU.."fflfllllll'"IIUIIllIlIIlIIlIllIIlIlUllUllfll.

P1fiillJe rem�m1)er that priME! given
hCt'6 fIre Kanllii8 City topa tor bll8t
q1JliUtyoftertld,

t



"l1li"11#'" r.*,U8

Q'JW�'[n�I'i-)tIfj'I!!O/lJl!l.� 2fWrllmrn 2"�, �U/l/l..

p�I.Il"rl.jrl�;n;�.!l�8J��l�Uft. W,.ll.Iln. N�j),. 2418
NI).�m I§r

l'I'i--6��lrliJ
K!i,Il#It# tjlJorH11II'(l J.lr�8IJ.

NOV:I"M�J� �17 �lnlf:�n'f'OII�iJ !S"'lf""I1") I!..Js.
1"11<111')#1)'). "'1, IiIl!l.l.4 jillir "'IIIJ1l<j�, J.A�

• fliyln,. "Ii" Mlj,ll!I.�<1r.' );f.ij'IJh"'�l!w, I(JHl.
I'Inva')11l81' 1l-I{"m'Ii� HIl(Jr� 10/,11. '�"'RlI.'tr# ��. I'llHili.!! III/s'm. Ii'l, HilHI! J'�lr rs"OIlIlIjJl, .,;111'. ·t'l,ll or, '!Ji. J4JiIl!t�e"1 MIWIlIl.I��"(!. '",'''l'Iov.mll§, J2-f .. C, "'III (I �Il JAI!!l1�, Mill/III',,,,itt, ,{,ill, BuJij ILl. �: J�">' ':tt"o�r. J!lill,

IItlJldlljf "'11"'''''"' f�.UI"

t!�Ol�lllll�' II'i-tJ, "� V(.if,H"I{( iIo· lilm. 't'.�,"".[�U)Ji/"�t,/JbmlJ r, :$W� ,� s,j� :J.r, O"jng
pgw J�r :lZ- (SOI'o_l),j L, J;"fl�Il. Uljj5)1J,litl, Klln,.

HIIIg ..t H"II!IIIIl�(lIl. K",/J,
N(lVt1w�r 2 � Ntl'J" C�flIr,r" KIi,fl�U .lllIII!IIlI!

Ntlv�"\7��h)lr{'..,"�;��JJ:�:;,,j-;�,:G��)'Kr:; lJjilI Iltl Ilhlll'....'lOrn HI'�I�rlttl'N �!tl�, f.,!� O� U�'4� Jn��Ii'", ��
"�JJuy, innuu», Krill,

" ..",. ,:""""

H§1I'1/�!���1Il tts;;J�;r?r.!�ay,�·�. B!.!�tJlfIl,M�., J>;1j�,

...."' ....,lI'... IIJIII�
OIW)II�r 21l--H, II;. Ufjr�.�11 &, Knll�. IW"w,IIIII,

K"8'NIjV�W,,::. "1h!�:;;.�r'l'Jg,,�l1ml. �c;1ft:,':;��. (kit:�,),flLnlt�fU', HJ;miJWIJ, ....0.

"�''''fi'4 ""lIt
Ol!LQber II·-N ..U",,,.I Hhtllw y,tlll jhl� • .f;f;u.slh1,I1-

lft::'::II.O!f'I,l."iroJtj �JI�ri<. sr., 1lfI.<,,''''''''''}'.
O,!Wlle, 22 k1inn ...� UI!'8ttl,a 111>11 I�,'''�.a�,i'· A,..IItI<!ItHlllIl �lil., lit (01)1)"",. J{)J.n. !>lilt Jl,:i;iOl,.Iloll.<m. K'Jill .• Hfl,'t MJi,,,.,,'If.

OW'IM:M
OI;l.OlIe, 21-K'Jin.... OW ",,,,In,, �.""It�r,'· "'''100-

c;1:uI1ln. J!r@(1Qflla. Klin, Veruon ZjIllIlJl'!""lii/J,
ReCI'el;iry, 1Ilm;tlJ. KalJ.

.... ' ...hl,.. 'IM"
Ocwller 24K:KaIlIl.... 13�'II.."I'� Hr�rA"," �,.J_•• Ttl.

1��"1.!.nt:.�: ��. I, • .M.u""Y. HeI:rf.1;<r,-. V;J.I-

ebr.!'., W"'!'. '!Jic.
OellJlle, l'-Itoy Kacll. B,e,ri"n. Y.... n. Kale lil

Mliry.vllif. Kl.ln. Inlglll �I.• )
lIu,,,,, ""II"

Hemember 21-£arl Mart'n '" Han. OtKalb. 1111.
Hal., al HaUlh St. Jo"""b. )III.

ROI)IO",I"" 27-(JII'I�htJ Mld-Kano;;iJ! Dum" eo,.r

���r���y':"lt.".I�:t:nKa�n. Warn UhTll"",

Q"I0�';[rk2�-�b!:'htl.l�3'ea...��n J_�.b'���r�r:::LOCUST DELL FARM OFFERS �'!,�!:.�. K..n. 1i,,1. al ralr "mundi!, P'alrfJury.
MILKING SHORTHORN BULLS O"I"��n.Ilp:;.�'t'::'m����8e��:'�;;:�'·)l!I,;'-��:of 8eu;�c,,�bA�I�1I;h.�R M;; ,ru-�edlng. - Oel,,*�n'22""':'N'mh Central KanF.aJ! Duroc 1'..aiJ!,Rloonllnll'ton (O.horne (;0.), Ran. llell.vlll •. Kan.

OClober 27-Rlley County Dume Br...d..r�. Y.an.
tluttan, KaJl. Fred Gerrnann. r;.:':retat')'.

OClober 28-R. E. Berg.t.n &. ';r,IlJ!. P..annolph.
Kan.

.

November 5--Rockwood Farm, Polo. �I(I. (L. E.
Hines. Owner) Donald J. 8<,,,,·r=o. Sale5
Manager. Hamilton .. 1IIo.

Sputt...s I'olaad {'bllla
Oclober 24-Wayne L. Da,.. I... lllat"""l<.a.. Kan.

Sa.le at fair grouod15. Fairbury ... 'et;r.
I'ol_d ChI_ HOII"

October .13-C. R. Rowe &: S"n. Scranum .. KaD_ .

Ocwber. 14-.J. J .. Hartman .& Son.• Elmo. Ran .

.oclober l_Bauer·Broa .. ·GLad5t.oM. :>iebr. sal"

OClO'r,�t'W�ugn�brsulle Poland <:hiaa Sa!�.
.Ray Sayler. presfd·eni. lfanOOuao ..K2!l.

Hou
October 15-Clay County All Br""" 5a.le, Cia"Center Sale Pavll.ion.

. H�psblJ>p Sheep
November 2�Non,hwesl 11lssotfn Broeedt:irs' _-'.s.

socLatlon. SI. Joseph. Mo. F. B.' HOUgIJ"'D.Sec,'etary, 'llarJ".';l1e. Mo.

�_WBfted.s
.-sePt�u.'�c'ia���· I1s f.:l:::��'bc,�.f.��:

Secretary. Las Animas. Colo.

It, .' I, ,II J, I

KanIa, Parmer lor StJ1)t,mbtJr 3, J949

Dunt-Purpo se CATTLE

( Milking Shorthorn
Sale

Duo to condltlonl boyond our

control tho

of Roy Doll (Ohlp(lrIilll) and .T. m.
Hug-enot that was to be held at Wln
Held, Kiln., TUIlII(;Jay, September 6,
hall been po.tpon(!d to 0. later date,
Watch tOl' tUl'thcrannouncements.

C. O. Holdebrecht, So'e Mgr.
Inmon, Konlol

OfferIng a

Milking Shorthorn Bull
�"Iv.d In 1046. Rlred by Mlirq,ul. IDx. R.O.P.

g'H�p.���J�:r�ll.:Wr.:���Wh����('ll���I';;
or bull stood '"1 In Kln"ley IJIKlrld .how III
1.049. AI"o lIoU"g bUIIK "11' "0.1•.

1.0"11 T1I1IKI'lN, U1l,..r'IIn, R..n .....

Offerlnll Reg. Milking ·Shorthorns
Bull. calVe. to "ervlc.able Ilile. Qut or richlybred, hl_Kh .. pruduclng dumN find Mired hy bUJlH Uun

cllrry the beat blood or lhe bre.d. AI.I) fem"leH.
1·F.TI'lHHON "O'IlONNI'lI.I",'uneUlln (:ltI;,.Ran.""n" 1 mile. "••t on HllnllH.'dt (;,...k Ro....

&��41z Red Poll
�,.�� ... Cattle
·�·Show

. Konsas State Fair
Hutchinson, Kan., Sept. 18-23

RED· POLL JUDGING
September 21 at 1 P. M.

. .'a.nnel'8 ·and· fiJattiemen, see .thls exhibit.
Red Poll. produce '4.2% milk (19"7-48 aver·

. aSe)' And choice beet economically ·on. hdme- .

"grown grains and roughage,S .. Solld red. gnat:·

·�:;1l1��O������1'�i:enr�tg!�lbJi��n·��s-t�-.
dual·purpose cattle. . -

For other Information and a list of breed·
t'i'S wrIte!

KANSAS RED POLL BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION

J. E. Loel)pke, Secretary-Treasurer
Penalosa, Kansas

RED 'POLL BULL
rl�rvl���:�1 !·:Il�r��·��? c����'Si���tt!;rt��� f��l�U�S��It..y n077o, which was A.H.

G. W. I.OOKE. Bllms, ·.-.- ...8

OFFERING
RED POLLED BULLS

nnd II few open heifers.
WII.U.'l.M I..:BBARU, �lIlan, Kon:

SHEEP

SH,ROPSHIRE Rams
I'3t'\lcrlll lUlI'ly spl'lng lo,mb rn:ma a'r�,_l oy II. I\l...

Ilelollr :lUh.
�. I .. "ROWN, u:u lV. IIMh 'st., \\"�hlt., R....

CHAPPELLSHROPSHIRES
\Ve un!�I' the lJe�l hil uf yel\t'!iUM l'unH� nIH' e\\le�

\\I� hu.ve UVtil' ulI�I'cll rtJl' ell e. GtJl'I'@�llotH:_'en�e",'".I 1"�Ii�Olll)u hl\;ltC\I,U�."I'I '''.I'-I!! IrAII�, Ill'\,ocn CIl.lln, MI••,,,,rI

FOR SALE
Rugilltl3l'Ild Y'tiIU'lh\g' Shl'op$hll-e r'tllftlS.

1'ltu mg' H1l8lty l{lllti. .

D. V. Sl'OHN, �l1lll'rlllr, Nl.lbrtllll'U\
,

September 17
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ad!! [I'll' tli@ Ohl.l:Il3ifieti IHltl t.iv�l3hilllt
Bt1{lIMm Illll!ll: be In 0\\1' lllHltl!l "�

Saturdayt September 10
I il.1 �6ur Ild h! llitl3) Ifjl3ntl It 1ft �}jI3i!ii11l)I3IlV@l'Y tt'J DJ II Ril"l!ll� A \I�

Dairy CATTLE

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS
Fur Sul�-Ser,�ic�.....,bh� .....'t.).,� bull� l"roln :a �w-...nBun :Hlt' Cow.s with high rednd","
\V. n. "IRCllt:" I; "ON". }\.tL,.......II, ......,...�

SERVICEABLE AGE
HOLSTEIN BULLS fOR SALE

'l'ht!�� A,� fn)U\ �� lh:t..l �.(iipJ .... vet'$'
Utl<lU" ...", , ..",<) ....,.,,"'� I)f I6Illl lO"� WI<! I�"'.
,,(, roll'"'' ''''''l� � "''-'' mUllin);;, 'n_.... b"U,..,
:.l� S'1"1!�' lw ··�;ar�,m�-;;u�·...r'" w.l*, �b;.'CJ��'«.j�01 V�r� ooo,t"\l ::Ul\:' w·h ..� \htu�, �$ � ..��� -'A4� ...

Am�rl�"" (l�I)-I\)' �I '2-���I.I, '""""� '",II.
It"'! M v"r� g.l<l" l,1'l>e '",,,,, lO.te l""N'ol t" "'Ill,
�RNt\�" A. R".m II �)��. 1,1_., �.

I
,

THE ALVIN YOUNG HOLSTBN DISPERSAL
flfday, September 30, AbIlene, Kansas
At t't� Abl�Iw. p'urK.,..mllod,. - �� :l+t<Ilrt.. Jil JZ::?A �Wtrp

50 OUTSTANDING •.fGlIJIUD HOUnJH5

(!� "0�'
- -:.;.���:iPi;;'��;r:.",,"",.- and 4� II'Y.;:;. in L�.� �m 17 tv..�� nf (�''hJ'j;,

.",,_......:::/? An on 2 UmP. mmd
..l?,

..�.,�/I"� a�''''' 'l:, ��.)I"J'.,.s
. "

jfi thP. hR.1'�. Ii" CO!P.n �, tM� � ' .... �...r.:tl _

n��A1n!$! (if. {1fJ(j U�, (it: tat (it: 1I''''''J1'':, 'l�'i!'�:'
;if'!: 1mmy V'f:''!1 �)\(�:atllJ(' ��� p!'1);,� 'p:��,.�
�� in �1iP. h.�,.d.. Tvm ooUou � ��J1
bulbs #en, On!! iI6 :a J tIIwr "'l��� m.m

rson ot 81r� '1'14))' trom $i lla.ug1:ltRr of Klfig �1"i1ol'" K p� rJ}�, Mit' �,I'It tat, Tml otn"r bulllJs a. um �lt· SIt'� Ormmy P'$',olI::l:> Dt:;;j� �.�:�. "d'lI�'
Ym.·k proven tJlrt' and a b2l1f. brQthkr to 8ft'� 'N..<�r_ 't'h'" �m ., Pi '�jllfJOIbfI" Vlfry Good oo.·!lgh�r (I" ,rorib'f� C'ht.e!ta511ll 7th, 't�, s a r�,�'�,""ll!li!tnat "MuM cltLKJllfy Very OoIHL:He 7 a :P�1 V;ihl-' BM!tC. 13, quinn, &mnin,-trm. �n., '1;11:19 �P.t'2'1 y�it':It> ����. [;,(jI,(j 96itts.. aJ.£., ":AAro
Mig-ms a 000-1". gTa.rn1da..ught:er (J! Sn- '001]1' �Kol.Jtej'lmL€;� A:lr,;tx t�P��jart�6';;and several br�j and open hpU'<;:l"JS trom i.l:; �"ttiG:I'i!� :P..:a!'6 Appll+.' 9'1\?�;.i! (.'1Il:aprrnm bull,

Kchneidt�r Brother�, uC &ilt� Kan., <)I',�UiI a 4Zf»-tb. DffiA � <ll - .1�i<;'�.omtlg1iJS 7 hJ�d. litWJ>'t or tliP.m !$ � '1'110' a CI!lVil!I of.�' m.rm a f�.I.,. �'GooIJ dllrf!. 't'he ihh'!i p� but ea.U· at l'oj),,;,b :>.Il!ilI<B ��;<j), _""�-
J t>.;<ll!'

aiM 1t�,IJJS.
E. A. J)a�·dy. Ba,Hna, Kan., '\I.,-�'1iI .a .wZ_Ui. H'!P. hf.'in! all'����e. .t;1<"J.lIii�')r� �

�.1 jndmling a. 'V�ry� fj.!;�r�M �,r; a �.��, ,4-:I\·(!:'..alf-,rv',k � t",mIri �•

dfmble grandwm of SiT B""!<IJ1"Ws.'. Abro:a Fff�!1 -'l'��fm 'If ... ",.� gi'l!D{gHe!!'!...,r Burke Ormllbs.'. Th. and B.:;t�",F.; 1tI",,"M:\I "dltl!itm z_(j IIlta;rJ5 .j'� '''_
'roo Saw. tfj Buy Yoon4ltiJq BlJ.l.,;t.f!li.n.,; Ul� i.lll ��,�

Watdl :S�U 1Ula_�Y_
� MM_ ..1:1. Ii._ ...... "

. .."...."

ALEX CROWL & NB.SON BROTHERS
HOLSTBN DISPERSAL

Friday, September 9, Manhattan :�
At the MaDhattall -4-0 Fair'Bruu, �'IIJ<:ti1!O'Il�11i3lm

SaJ,e�a.l::!��
50 GRADE AND IEGIS'TERED HO'LST'EtNSl

Co�plete Dispenal ·of 80.. H.I'1c1s
5 Register"OO Cows am.-d Imeiil EIt'.i!B.:E ....t::!..(4 to fresh'?!'! m :sep�e!!ililb!:'!!,,)J 'lllf'j
32 Hi.gil Grad€ Ho!.stem �"..S aaii

BI"'t'd He[if:E'1"S K 1.2 to iEresa:n(!;,.!!II fran �:ti6.l!!!!
ber. €> i.!!II Oct.oiDer a.rui! 6 m Nu,;'tt:mlll@m
and December

"I"l1ese OO,1i1S na�'e DHlA !na!)(l)l'\dts Utn.'J!I!I
-tOO to 551() llis. of fait. Q@.Q)di w:&..�
Read!l' to milk.

13 Grade Ope[ii Helilfrer.s
2 REgister'Eld Hero B®lli;
.� �OO-Ib. Fat 2.,{ ifia.nmt£'r-'C:al!8Ji1-fur

be.""<i They are big OOlili7:S m � fmr:5frl
8llIG l"€'.ady 00 II.D!l.illi Jl � t ];$. 'lif 1i'4llS, li)f Il!Illiilk n.l!mlllI i!l� _. m.'lF..
30 day.s of saBe.

Milking Mac.hine alld Doi.,., Eq.iptH•• SeUs
.111o(�.: &;r; 1\i�'lt::IL,� �lF -lilMl�fn:: iF.. :\... · ....wc.._ �nlJ....

ll.[tBne 'Ii. fEalrrw.u-" JRmmTltll'

_ .... Of iIIilGbJ....
�al a1f1.'lj£
� """"","Ill' "'" 2:!!lO If'....
..-sMY.. SiII'niJIIIa U
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th 'd'1: -are never worriEd about our·machinery�epen a
'

e as ea ,an ,.8X85 ��th!,U&i:..=.l�����
"'Woiry is .because their' engines are OIL-'"WhenJohncomeshomefromF.F.A.· �!�A:r.�P!\vith, Conoco .r�t� Motor ou.With a good idea," Mr'; Cleaton rep6�,. 10\,1 ,see,! there's a special mgredient m"we immediately put it �into practice, Conp,c�,:!'llt� that. :puts an e�a film, ofand they always turn 'out.right, '.

"

lubricanf right on the workiIig parts. of"John will not use any other products their engmes-fasteris it there so that itin our equipment except Conooo Prod:' .

cac'hiri��tes'��,'amd··'l.dl,deown.'��,v,eenxtrawh'peJlro::'��'ti�Oan'-"uets. I usually average' around 30,000, III.�. TnIS �
miles per year on all my equipment, ana. which can.be obtained onlyWIth Conoco
my repair -bills-runway .below .thoseof N�h oil..means that there's always a film
my neighbors that use other brahds�-: . of Iubricetion on the metal, even if the

- "I 'had a. Fo:r;dson tractor tha� Loper- oil, it$.elf is squeezed out by heavy loads. '

ated for 17 yeats Without any trouble 'at . Why �don't you save your machineryall. At the end of;the 17 years I n8:d ,ti'
.

this wayJ.,tOQ?·.Can your Conoco Agent;mechanic tigh1;¢n the: bearings, on it'and· for, some : CQilOC<> Products today. Thenhe �e�arked t�!lt jt had th� Cl�ah�t .

- you, teo,iwjll say.i '.'There's none better,engme that he had run'across'm-his �ong
.

'by"golly!" .. "
.

.

'years of re�,aJr WOik�, Jo� and'�Y�l!
.

r'�:;-;�:-:----:�.......����

"I've been using Conoco Products for .21
years and, by golly, there's none better,"
says B. A. Cleaton, Petersburg, Va.
"Both the products and the service of
H. H. Matthews, Conoco Agent; are\as
dependable as are' death and taxes."

.

Mr. Cleaton and his son, John, operate
a 500-acre farm with one other son,
Buster. But they have another partner,
too-the F. F. A. John has been a Future
Farmer for many years, 'and. his list of '

awards and offices takes 2 pages. to list.
His highest honor is probably his Ameri
can Farmer degree, but he has also won
2 awards from Sears, Roebuck, 'one from
I Seaboard Railway, and has held many'
offices in the State and regional F. F. A.

, .:.�

:'With.30 fears� �x�ri�n�e
In operabing JD,e.c'ha:ni�M·
equipment," reportsBeil F:'
Dunn' 'Coleman ;!Tex.' -1'",]'.

. have foUnd econ�my'ili fu!-'
. 'irigtJhebe8t'petrolemn_}li04•.

.

.

, : ucta.•During.thistime.llulv.e
::

... tho,roughly. tested .9 differ-'. ..

"ent- oils-and greases� For.the '.

past 7 years I have used.Conoco Nth ltfotor Qil·qnd..other Conoco Products.".. So if laboratory experi-'
ments seem a little hard to understand,· why not.take, the word of this Texas famler, who has fouri!lout for himself that, of 9 different. motor oils,Conoeo Nth Motor Oil is the most economical.

; ;..

No.toose,Rod.s·Wiffl Ntb',,' .• ',.. 'I..
I � �

" �." ',: :
�

.

. ..
. 1"1 had considerable-trouble.

:Witb J;,he.rociflgetting loose
';i f:j�e F�L20�qor,': �L·�bf' L:""�-r·lq, • �_pr, •

" ��al.ti·Mo.,. ""ntill changed, !to l,;onoeo Nth ·Motor·Oil•
S,iliee changing·� CoIiQ¢o

, IN/b ·ov.er 7 «years. �go" I
.

I 'have never,had a loose rod.
.." ,.,. '. !When mY'SOD"pUrchased a

FarmalrM,·wl;lstep� up our tarming to-over 600
acres ofgraht.:Otir onl� expense on theM has been
spark plii'gs arid poU{tiI":'_'except· one. Bet o( back

"

� :...: . ,,'
, � ,
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